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3 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The objective of this project was to conduct a preliminary evaluation

I of the feasibility of dissolving waste propellant in an appropriate

3 solvent and blending this solution with No. 2 fuel oil to produce a

supplemental fuel for use in the United States Army's industrial

3 combustors. This project represents a logical extension of a previous

program conducted by the United States Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials

I Agency (USATHAMA) to develop methods and procedures for utilizing waste

explosives (primarily TNT and Composition B) blended with a solvent and

fuel oil for use as a supplemental fuel. A smokeless-grade

3 nitrocellulose (13.15% by weight nitrogen content) was used during this

project as an appropriate substitute for an actual propellant sample. As

3 specified by USATHAMA, this project only had a six-month time frame for

completion. It was not possible to obtain an actual propellant sample

I within this period of time.I
An extensive series of laboratory tests were conducted to evaluate

3 the physical and chemical characteristics, as well as the chemical

compatability, of nitrocellulose-solvent and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2

I fuel oil mixtures. Based on the results obtained from these laboratory

3 tests, an economic analysis was performed using the

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures which possessed the most

3 desirable physical and chemical characteristics for use as a supplemental

fuel.

v
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I The physical characteristics of nitrocellulose-solvent and

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures were evaluated by

performing laboratory tests to measure the dilution ratios, densities,

3 and viscosities of these solutions. In general, nitrocellulose is

soluble in any solvent that contains a polar group. Based on this fact

and the results of an extensive literature search, acetone, ethyl

3 acetate, 2-butanone, tetrahydrofuran, and butyl acetate were included in

this phase of the project as potentially useful solvents for

3 nitrocellulose.

I The chemical characteristics of nitrocellulose-solvent and

3 nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures were evaluated by

performing laboratory tests to measure the flash points, fire points, and

3 heats of combustion of these solutions. However, only acetone, ethyl

acetate, and butyl acetate were included as potentially useful solvents

I for nitrocellulose in this phase of the project. The decision to

eliminate tetrahydrofuran and 2-butanone from further tests was based on

preliminary results from the economic analysis, health risk data, and

3 consultations with USATHAMA personnel.

3 The chemical compatability of selected nitrocellulose-solvent and

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures was assessed by a thermal

analysis technique known as differential scanning calorimetry. This

3 technique showed that the chemical stability of the nitrocellulose was

not affected by dissolving it in a solvent and blending this solution

v
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I with No. 2 fuel oil. In addition, qualitative observations were made of

3 nitrocellulose-solvent and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

solutions to determine if any color changes, separation of phases, or

3 precipitation might occur over the six-month time frame of this project.

I The economic analysis indicated that acetone was the least expensive

3 solvent for dissolving the nitrocellulose. However, the economic

analysis also clearly showed that burning nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2

3 fuel oil mixtures as supplemental fuels would be prohibitively expensive

as a process for disposing of large amounts of waste propellants. On the

other hand, another economic analysis did show that burning a slurry of

3 nitrocellulos'- in No. 2 fuel oil as a supplemental fuel would be a

cost-effective alternative to the process discussed in this report.I
Four appendices are included in this report:I

3 A. ASTM Standard Procedures (details of the experimental procedures),

3 B. Supplemental Literature References (complete list of useful

articles identified in the literature search but not cited in the text of

I the report),

C. Calculations for Table 12 (economic analysis of

nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures),

I
I
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D. Calculations for Table 13 (economic analysis of

3 nitrocellulose-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures).

I The major conclusion of this project and a recommendation for

additional studies, based on the chemical and physical characteristics

tests, the chemical compatability tests, and the economic analysis of the

3 nitrocellulose-solvent and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures

are as follows:I
1. Acetone, as well as being the best technical solvent, is also the

U least expensive solvent for nitrocellulose. However, burning a

3 nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil solution as a supplemental fuel for

the Army's industrial combustors would be prohibitively expensive. The

3 main technical drawback in this process, which also contributes to the

expense, is the fact that only relatively small amounts (approximately

2-3 weight percent) of nitrocellulose could be incorporated in the

3 acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixture without increasing the viscosity of the

resulting nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil solution beyond the

3 maximum value which a conventional oil burner could conceivably handle.

* 2. Future work should include a study of the physical and chemical

£ characteristics, as well as the chemical compatability of propellant-No.

2 fuel oil mixtures. This recommendation for additional work is based on

3 the fact that the economic analysis of nitrocellulose-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures included in this report clearly showed that burning such a

I
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mixture, which would be in the form of a slurry since nitrocellulose

3 (propellant) is not soluble in No. 2 fuel oil, would not only be

cost-effective but would also dispose of significant metric ton amounts

U of nitrocellulose (propellant) per year. The amount of waste material

which could be disposed of per year depends both on the weight percent

content of nitrocellulose (propellant) in the slurry and the size of the

5 boiler used for the combustion process.

I
i

i
i
i
I
I
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3 LABORATORY TESTS TO DETERMINE THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF PROPELLANT-SOLVENT-FUEL OIL MIXTURES

Compiled by
V. M. Norwood, Ph.D.

D. J. Craft3 C. E. Breed - Project Manager

ABSTRACT

The military currently has an inventory of approximately 158,000
metric tons of propellants, explosives, and pyrotechnics, with a total of
249,000 metric tons projected by the year 1993. This inventory includes
obsolete conventional munitions and waste propellant generated during the
manufacturing process. The current alternatives to storage are open-air
burning, open-air detonation, or incineration to slowly reduce the
inventory of these materials. The United States Army Toxic and Hazardous
Materials Agency (USATHAMA) is currently coordinating a program to assess
the feasibility of utilizing propellants dissolved in an appropriate
solvent and further blended with fuel oil as supplemental fuel for Army
industrial combustors. This report discusses the results from the3 initial phase of this program.

The propellant studied during the six-month course of this
project was a smokeless-grade nitrocellulose containing 13.15% nitrogen
by weight. A series of laboratory tests were conducted to evaluate the
physical and chemical characteristics, as well as the chemical
compatability of, nitrocellulose-solvent and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2
fuel oil mixtures. The solvents initially studied were acetone, butyl
acetate, ethyl acetate, tetrahydrofuran, and 2-butanone. An economic
analysis was also performed to compare the cost of burning
nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures versus the cost of burning
nitrocellulose-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures as supplemental fuels. The
combined results of the laboratory tests and the economic analysis
indicated that only the nitrocellulose-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures should be
pursued further as potential supplemental fuels for use in Army
industrial combustors.

I
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31. INTRODUCTION

3 The military currently has a large inventory of acceptable

propellants which are obsolete due to changes in the weapon systems for

3 which the propellants were originally produced. Additional quantities of

waste propellants, i.e., propellants that do not conform to ballistic,

chemical, or physical specifications, are generated during the normal

3 process of manufacturing these materials. For example, according to the

Environmental Conference proceedings of the "Hazardous Waste Minimization

3 Interactive Workshop" sponsored by the Army Materiel Command in November

1987, 158,000 metric tons of obsolete conventional munitions are in the

demilitarization inventory with a total of 249,000 metric tons projected

1 by the year 1993.

Currently available options for disposing of obsolete or

out-of-specification propellants are open-air burning, open-air

I detonation, or incineration.1 ,2 For example, at the Radford Army

3Ammunition Plant alone, 88 metric tons of solvent-based propellants
(single-, double-, or triple-base) are slowly being disposed of by

3 open-air burning or incineration. However, these options are being

severely constrained due to increased pressure from local, state, and

* national environmental groups and agencies.

U The United States Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency

3 (USATHAMA) is currently conducting a program to develop methods and

procedures for utilizing waste explosives (primarily TNT and Composition

2I
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B) blended with solvents and fuel oil as a supplemental fuel for use in

Army industrial combustors.3 As a logical extension of this program,

USATHAHA is now sponsoring a program to develop methods and procedures

I for utilizing waste propellants (nitrocellulose-based materials) blended

with solvents and fuel oil as supplemental fuel for use in Army

industrial combustors. This report will describe the results from an

3 extensive series of laboratory tests conducted to evaluate the technical

merit of using waste propellants as fuel oil supplements. These

3 laboratory tests determined the chemical and physical characteristics, as

well as the chemical compatability, of supplemental fuels composed of a

I smokeless-grade nitrocellulose dissolved in an appropriate solvent and

3 further mixed with No. 2 fuel oil.

I3

i
I
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1.1 PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CELLULOSICSI
Since nitrocellulose is a cellulose derivative and its solid

3 structure strongly resembles the cellulose from which it is derived,

neither the chemical nor the physical characteristics of nitrocellulose

can be understood without some knowledge of the chemical and physical

3 characteristics of the parent material. Consequently, the following

sections describe some of the concepts regarding the chemical and

3 physical characteristics of nitrocellulose which are, in fact, little

more than derivatives of similar concepts developed previously for

I cellulose.

1.1.1 Physical Characterisitics

I
Cellulose is the structural material of the living cells of plants.

I Cellulose is found in several very diverse forms corresponding to the

3 different purposes it must fulfill in the cell walls of plants, but with

certain exceptions it always has the same peculiar physical

3 characteristic of being fibrous. Two types of cellulose fiber which are

important in the manufacture of nitrocellulose are woodpulp fiber and

I cotton linters.

4
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1.1.1.1 Woodpulp Fiber

I
Woodpulp is now extensively used for the preparation of

I nitrocellulose and other cellulose derivatives. It is the fibrous

residue remaining after the treatment of disintegrated wood with a hot

solution of either calcium bisulfite or sodium hydroxide. The "sulfite

3 pulp" obtained by the calcium bisulfite treatment provides a purer form

of cellulose than can be obtained from the treatment with sodium

3 hydroxide. Early attempts to prepare nitrocellulose from woodpulp fiber

were plagued with many difficulties, mainly caused by the high pentosan

content of the fiber. For example, attempts to introduce nitrate groups

3 onto the woodpulp cellulose backbone with nitrating acids of high water

content resulted in hydrolysis of the pentosans without the desired

3 result of nitration. Furthermore, a series of insoluble by-products were

also formed. Moreover, attempts to use more concentrated nitrating acids

resulted in the formation of nitropentosans. These substances were

3 soluble in the solvents employed for producing nitrocellulose-containing

films and resulted in films with unsatisfactory physical properties and

3 unstable chemical properties. Eventually, a certain pentosan content was

found to be tolerable and, as stated above, woodpulp is now extensively

I used for manufacturing nitrocellulose.

5
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1.1.1.2 Cotton Linters

Normal cotton fiber is too valuable to use for manufacturing

I nitrocellulose. Although cotton waste (the scrap material from weaving

and spinning) is sometimes used to make nitrocellulose for military

purposes, and "cops" (the ends of yarn which are left on the bobbins) are

3 still the best material for making a special type of nitrocellulose which

is incorporated into many industrial explosives, the only variety of

3 cotton used for conversion into nitrocellulose and other esters or ethers

on an industrial scale is linters.

3 The normal cotton hair has a length which averages between 2 to 5

cm. The linters are the material remaining on or attached to the cotton

3 seed after the longer hairs have been removed. The length of the cotton

linters are much shorter than that of the normal cotton hairs, i.e., the

linters average between 0.05 to 0.50 cm. The linters weigh anywhere from

3 10 to 12% of the weight of the seed. Under the microscope, linters are

observed to consist of two main types; one normal, like long-fibered

3 cotton hairs, having a fairly wide canal and many convolutions, and a

second kind which is generally rather narrower and has a relatively

I narrower canal and no convolutions. These differences affect the

3 end-products manufactured from the nitrocellulose prepared from cotton

linters. For example, one of the requirements in the manufacture of

3 industrial-grade nitrocellulose which is often very difficult to obtain

is that its solutions should be free from undissolved or swollen

I



I
I

particles. Frequently, if the physical structure of the cotton linter is

abnormal, such abnormality becomes the source of some of the "haze" or

other lack of clarity in solution.I
1.1.1.3 Analysis of Cellulose Fibers

3 The physical changes which accompany the nitration of cellulose

fibers has been followed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)4. For

I instance, the surface of the cotton linters and woodpulp fibers showed a

greater porosity and degradation of their structure after nitration than

they did before. Furthermore, cotton linters were found to be less

damaged than woodpulp fibers. .

3 The typical nitrocellulose sample derived from cotton linter is a

long tube which is made up of fibrils coiled into a helix (Figure 1A).

The surface of this tube shows smooth-edged pores suggesting partial

3 solvation of the cellulose during nitration. On the other hand, all

nitrocellulose fibers derived from wood have a flattened ribbon shape

3 with pits or pores which are also typically seen in woodpulp cell walls

(Figure 1B, Hercules Grade C, Type 1). The surface of the nitrocellulose

fibers derived from woodpulp also suggests partial solvation during

nitration, with subsequent rapid drying.

7
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I w 1.1.2 Chemical Characteristics

1.1.2.1 The Reaction of Cellulose with Nitric Acid

The formation of inflammable materials by the action of concentrated

nitric acid on carbohydrates was first observed in 1833 by Braconnot, who

obtained very impure products from cotton, starch, woodfiber, etc., which

he called "xyloidines". A few years later, Pelouze made more definitive

observations on the same subject. However, the first chemist to fully

recognize the technical importance of the reaction of nitric acid with

cellulosics, as well as the first to prepare relatively pure cellulose

3 nitrates was Schonbein. Schonbein patented the process of manufacturing

a nitrated material from cotton by treating it with a mixture of nitric

and sulfuric acids in 1846. The early detailed history, with ample

quotations of significant passages from the original papers of Braconnot,

Pelouze, and Schonbein, has been given by MacDonald5 . In addition, the

part played by nitrocellulose in the history of propellants and

explosives has been summarized in detail by Marshall6 .

The chemical reaction which converts cellulosics to nitrocellulose is

actually not a nitration but an esterification reaction. Typical

nitrocelluloses are high molecular weight (105_106 g/mole) polymer chains

composed of anhydroglucose units, each containing up to three nitrate

groups. Two such units for fully nitrated cellulose are shown in

Figure 2.

9
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6
C1 2ONO 2  C 2 ONO 2

5

4 1I0110 2 2ON2
3 NNO-

Figure 2. Fully Nitrated (14.15% nitrogen) UitrocelluloseI
I In each glucose residue of the cellulose chain there are three

hydroxyl (-OH) groups, two secondary and one primary, which theoretically

could result in the formation of three or more definite compounds

corresponding to the successive nitration of each type of hydroxyl group

in each residue. In practice, however, no such distinction of mono- or

3 dinitrate can be made with certainty and there is no good evidence to

suggest that even the primary hydroxyl group is different from the two

secondary groups in regard to their relative reactivity with nitric

acid. The final product of complete esterification has exactly the

composition of the trinitrate (C6H7O 2 (NO3 )3 ) and contains 14.15% nitrogen

by weight. The commonly used technical means of nitration are

insufficient to prepare the 14.15% nitrogen material, in fact, it is not

possible to obtain a nitrogen content higher than 13.5% when a mixture of

3 nitric and sulfuric acids is used. However, if phosphoric acid is

substituted for sulfuric acid, or if the nitration is carried out in

I
I
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certain other mixtures, e.g., in a nitric acid-acetic anhydride solution,

then the theoretical composition of 14.15% nitrogen can be closely

approached.

As the nitrogen content of nitrocellulose decreases from that of the

trinitrate (14.15%), there follows a concommitant change in the chemical

and physical properties of the polymer. The earlier workers attempted to

give a chemical formula to each of the varieties of nitrocellulose with

which they were familiar. Such formulations have long been given up, but

it is still convenient to retain the terms mono- and di- as well as

trinitrate, if only as general indications of the degree of nitration:

Mononitrate ... Nitrogen = 6.76%

Dinitrate ... Nitrogen = 11.12%

Trinitrate ... Nitrogen = 14.15%

Since a nitrocellulose prepared from a mixture of sulfuric and nitric

acids is soluble in a particular solvent only when the nitrogen content

exceeds about 10.0%, and cannot be made with a nitrogen content higher

than 13.5%, then it follows that the useful range of nitrogen contents

which can be obtained from this conventional nitrating acid mixture

encompasses mainly that of the di- and trinitrate. In fact, the great

majority of nitrocelluloses which are useful for industrial purposes have

nitrogen contents not very far removed from 12.0%. The more highly

nitrated variety containing from 12.9 to 13.5% nitrogen content, which is

II
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made for incorporation into military propellants and explosives, is known

by the traditional name of "guncotton". Nitrocelluloses used in

propellants contain 12-13.2% nitrogen by weight and consequently, still

I have a significant number of unnitrated hydroxyl groups randomly

distributed along the polymer. These unreacted hydroxyl groups strongly

affect the physical and chemical properties of the nitrocellulose

3 polymer. This point is very important and will be discussed again in

greater depth in later sections of this report.I
1.1.2.2 The Stabilization of Nitrocellulose

3 Nitrocellulose which has not received the proper stabilizing

treatment after nitration is liable to undergo slow spontaneous

3 decomposition which may accelerate into an explosion. The mechanism of

this reaction is as follows; the nitrate group oxidizes the cellulose

residue and produces nitrous oxides which have an auto-catalytic action.

3 The slow spontaneous decomposition is due to the presence, in very small

amounts, of either free mineral acid or certain cellulosic substances

3 formed during the nitration reaction. The reaction becomes more

important as the degree of nitration increases but less important when no

I sulfuric acid is present in the nitrating acid. When these two factors

g act together, as in the case of a nitrocellulose containing 9-10% of

nitrogen prepared with aqueous nitric acid only, mere washing with warm

3 water is usually enough to enable the product to pass all stability tests.

1
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The stabilizing treatment, which is never omitted, takes several

forms, but is always essentially one of heating with a large excess of

water which, in the first stage of the heating at least, invariably

contains a little of the nitrating acid. There are two primary methods

of stabilizing nitrocellulose: (1) Steaming or "boiling" at atmospheric

pressure and about 1000C which is used for all nitrocelluloses intended

3 for military propellants or blasting explosives. The boiling is

generally carried on for several days, with times and changes of water

rigidly specified. The later boils are conducted with slightly alkaline

* water.

(2) Kiering in closed vessels under pressure which is the method applied

I to the majority of industriarnitrocelluloses. Kiering in closed vessels

under pressure serves the dual purpose of stabilization and of viscosity

reduction, and is particularly useful when a final product of low

viscosity is required. An appreciable amount of nitrogen is lost from

the polymer by hydrolysis during both the steaming and kiering

processes. After the steaming is completed, all nitrocelluloses intended

for propellants and explosives, as well as some industrial varieties are

pulped or beaten in paper-beating machines which disintegrate and crush

3 the cotton linter fibers.

1
I
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2. DISCUSSION OF RESULTSI
2.1 PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NITROCELLULOSE-SOLVENT-

NO. 2 FUEL OIL MIXTURESI
The first series of tests in this project were conducted to determine

the physical characteristics of nitrocellulose-solvent and

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures. The solubility of

smokeless-grade nitrocellulose (Hercules, Grade C, Type 1, 13.15%

i nitrogen) in candidate solvents identified in a literature search (see

item 6.1), No. 2 fuel oil, and toluene was determined. Next, the

dilution ratios of nitrocellulose-solvent mixtures were measured, where

No. 2 fuel oil was added to the mixture until precipitation occurred.

I Finally, the viscosities and densities of the nitrocellulose-solvent and

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures were determined in this

phase of the project. In each section which follows, an introduction

3 will be given to provide the background information required to

intelligently discuss the results obtained from each test.

I
I

I
I
I
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2.1.1 Solubility Tests

The so-called lyophilic colloids such as nitrocellulose pass

eventually to a state of homogeneous solution in a particular solvent by

means of the dual process of gelatinization and swelling. This dual

process does not correspond to any process that occurs when a crystalline

3 substance of low or moderate molecular weight forms a homogeneous

solution in a solvent. As a consequence, a true solubility limit can not

be quantitatively specified for a lyophilic colloid such as

3 nitrocellulose, and it is impossible to have a saturated solution in a

single solvent. The radical differences between the physical

3 characteristics of nitrocellulose and a typical crystalline solid ar-ise

mainly from the high molecular weight of the nitrocellulose polymer.

I These differences will now be discussed in greater detail in the

3 following introductory sections.

1
I
I
I
I
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2.1.1.1 Solubility Behavior of Crystalline Solids

I
Crystalline solids form homogeneous solutions in a particular solvent

I by a familiar and well-understood mechanism. The ions or molecules in a

crystal of, for example, sodium chloride are in exact array. The

distribution of sodium cations and chloride anions throughout the

interior of the crystal, neglecting minor irregularities, is quite

uniform. On the surface of the crystal there are assemblies of ions or

5 molecules which differ in free energy due to differences between faces of

different crystal indices. But the assemblies of higher energy tend to

disappear in the presence of a saturated solution, and the crystal as a

3 whole will usually assume a form such that the total energy of the

surface layer is a minimum. When dissolution takes place, all the

3 elements at the same energy level are affected at once; all those forming

an edge are dissolved together or in rapid succession. There is no

half-way stage. Moreover, since the energy differences between an ion on

the surface and one in the interior of the crystal are always

considerable, there is a very sharp distinction between the two regions;

* solvent molecules adhere to and eventually detach the outer layer before

they are able to reach the internal layers.

1
U
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2.1.1.2 Solubility Behavior of Nitrocellulose

The interaction of nitrocellulose and a solvent such as acetone is

I quite different from the situation described for a crystalline solid in

the previous section. At no stage is the acetone restricted to the

external surface (outer layers) of the nitrocellulose; even when the

amount of acetone is relatively small, it is absorbed in the interior and

penetrates between the molecular chains which make up the structure of

5 the nitrocellulose polymer, thereby increasing the spacing between them.

This phenomenon, termed swelling, takes place at random and is limited by

the replacement of the hydroxyl groups along the polymer chain by other

groups that endow the polymer with increased solubility. For instance,

if the phsical conditions of the replacement reaction are uneven, the

5 distribution of subsequent groups may be so irregular that one section of

a chain may be soluble (particularly a section in a disorganized region

I of a chain) while another section (probably in an organized region of a

3 chain where penetration of the solvent has not been as effective) may not

have undergone enough replacements to enable it to dissolve; here, the

3 residual hydroxyl groups may be numerous enough to prevent the chains

from separating in this region. Only a gelatinous mass, which still

I possesses a regular structure, results at this point in the addition of

5 the acetone. With the addition of a greater amount of acetone, the

molecular array becomes confused, the chain alignment is lost, and a

3 gelatinous mass of no regular structure results. Finally, when an excess

of solvent has been added, the polymer chains become completely separated

I and a true solution forms.
1
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There is one general rule to consider when compiling a list of

candidate solvents for nitrocellulose--no substance is a solvent unless

its molecule contains a polar group. Acetone, which contains a polar

I carbonyl oxygen (C=O) group, has been shown to be the most effective

solvent for nitrocelluloses of various nitrogen contents. In fact, the

aliphatic ketones and the esters of the saturated fatty acids are

3 probably the only two classes of solvents which contain at least some

members that can be relied on to dissolve all nitrocelluloses of any

3 nitrogen content (exceeding 10.5%) and of any viscosity. However, the

activity of the ketones and esters has been found to decrease as the

length of the hydrocarbon chain increases.

I
Alcohols have a limited solvent power for nitrocellulose, while

glycerine has none. No nitrocellulose dissolves to a quite clear

solution in pure ethyl alcohol unless the nitrocellulose has a nitrogen

content of from 10.6 to 11.0% and a low viscosity. Swelling or solution

3 is incomplete at ambient temperature in pure ethyl alcohol with

nitrocelluloses having a nitrogen content greater than 11.0%. Methyl

3 alcohol, although for solvent power is as much dependent on the degree of

nitration of the nitrocellulose as ethyl alcohol, is nevertheless much

I more complete in its action and will dissolve entirely many

nitrocelluloses containing 12.6% nitrogen or less.

3 Nitrocompounds of either the aliphatic or aromatic series, expecially

the latter, have considerable application in the production of

I
I
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nitrocellulose-containing lacquers. Aliphatic nitrates, anilides,

substituted ureas, urethanes, cyanides, isocyanates and many heterocyclic

alcohols and ketones such as furfural and camphor also possess some

I solvent power for nitrocellulose. Amines could be used to solubilize

nitrocellulose, unfortunately, they also cause decomposition. Glacial

acetic acid is a solvent for nitrocellulose, while fatty acids with long

5 chains are not.

Composite solvents, made up of at least one true solvent with one or

more diluents of feeble solvent power are in practice very important,

because diluents are usually relatively inexpensive and the objective is

3 always to use as much of them as possible. A composite solvent is

usually a better solvent for a particular nitrocellulose than either

3 component solvent by itself. In most cases, the limiting factor in how

much diluent can be added to form a particular composite solvent is its

precipitating power, i.e., how much diluent can be tolerated before the

3 nitrocellulose precipitates from solution. Unfortunately, the common

paraffin hydrocarbons (such as No. 2 fuel oil) possess the greatest

3 precipitating power for nitrocellulose since they are the only substances

practically devoid of any polar groups within their molecular structure.

I As such, the common paraffin hydrocarbons can be used only in limited

3 amounts as diluents in a composite solvent for nitrocellulose. In

practice, ethyl and butyl alcohol, benzene, toluene and xylene are

3 preferable to paraffin hydrocarbons as diluents. The number of composite

solvents actually used, particularly for the preparation of various

1
I
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lacquer formulations containing nitrocellulose, is quite high and a

complete cataloging of them in this discussion would have little point.

Finally, as mentioned previously, when certain solvents and composite

solvent systems are used, the percent nitrogen content of the

nitrocellulose determines the amount of polymer that is soluble. For

3 example, nitrocellulose having a nitrogen content of 10 to 12.6% is

soluble in a 2:1 ratio ether/ethanol solvent system, whereas

nitrocellulose having a nitrogen content of greater than 13% or less than

10% is not soluble.

2.1.1.3 Solubility Results from Smokeless-Grade Nitrocellulose

3 Based on the information presented in the above discussion, as well

as additional information compiled from a literature search, five

I potential solvents for the smokeless-grade (13.15% nitrogen)

3 nitrocellulose were selected for use in the solubility tests. These five

solvents were acetone, 2-butanone, tetrahydrofuran, ethyl acetate, and

3 butyl acetate. In addition, the solubility of nitrocellulose in toluene

and No. 2 fuel oil was evaluated.I
3The procedure for conducting the solubility tests is given in section

4.4.1. Each solubility test was conducted at 250 C. The maximum

3 concentration of nitrocellulose in each solvent which could be attained

in each test was limited by the ability of the solubility apparatus to

2
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adequately stir the nitrocellulose-solvent solution. For example, the

maximum concentration of nitrocellulose in acetone investigated in the

solubility test was 7.5% by weight. Above this concentration, the

I nitrocellulose-acetone solution became a viscous gel and the experiment

had to be terminated.

3In fact, for each of the other four solvents investigated in the

solubility tests, a situation similar to that with the

3 nitrocellulose-acetone solutions was encountered. The only difference

was the maximum concentration of nitrocellulose attained in each solvent

before a viscous gel occurred. For 2-butanone, the maximum concentration

of nitrocellulose investigated was 6.6% by weight; for tetrahydrofuran,

6.6% by weight; for ethyl acetate, 4.8% by weight; and finally, for butyl

acetate, 4.4% by weight.

I It is important to note that these maximum concentrations of

3 nitrocellulose attained in each solvent before the mixture became a

viscous gel provided important information required before the dilution

3 ratio tests, described in the next section, were attempted. This

information was, in fact, more important for the successful completion of

3 this project than was the definition of actual solubility limits, which

* as mentioned earlier is not a practical concept to invoke when discussing

solutions containing nitrocellulose.

2
I
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Finally, the smokeless-grade nitrocellulose was found to be insoluble

in both toluene and No. 2 fuel oil at temperatures of 25, 40, and 550 C.

The solubility "value" in each case was less than 0.010 g/ml. These

results are not surprising based on the fact that paraffin hydrocarbons

are known to be powerful diluents for nitrocellulose solutions. The

solubility of nitrocellulose in toluene was evaluated at the request of

3 USATHAMA personnel, since toluene is currently being used as a solvent in

another project to develop a process for burning fuel oil containing

3 explosives as a supplemental fuel for use in Army industrial combustors.

I 2.1.2 Dilution Ratio Tests

2.1.2.1 IntroductionI
The dilution ratio method, which involves the determination of the

I volume of diluent liquid required to just cause precipitation of a

3 cellulosic material from solution, is often used as a means of assessing

the solvent power of solvents for high polymers, especially cellulose

3 derivatives. The dilution ratio method also yields important technical

information regarding the ability of solutions to tolerate additions of

I diluent liquids. The dilution ratio is defined as the total volume of

3 diluent added to the system divided by the total volume of solvent

present. In the tests described below, the diluent liquid used was, of

3 course, No. 2 fuel oil. The five solvents investigated were acetone,

tetrahydrofuran, ethyl acetate, butyl acetate, and 2-butanone.

I
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2.1.2.2 Results and Discussion

I
The results from the dilution ratio tests with each solvent are

I summarized in Table 1. The maximum concentration of nitrocellulose in

each solvent was dictated by the fact that the nitrocellulose-solvent

solution had to be able to be swirled by hand in order to carry out the

dilution ratio test according to American Society for Testing Materials

(ASTM) D1720-88 standard procedure. Guideline maximum concentrations of

3 nitrocellulose in each solvent were previously established in the

solubility tests. In fact, the maximum concentrations of nitrocellulose

in each solvent investigated in these dilution ratio tests were slightly

3 lower than those used in the solubility tests.

3 Solutions of nitrocellulose in butyl acetate (Figure 3) were able to

tolerate the greatest additions of No. 2 fuel oil before precipitation

occurred. Unfortunately, the maximum concentration of nitrocellulose

3 which could be attained in the butyl acetate before it became impossible

to swirl the mixture in the flask and adequately perform the dilution

3 ratio tests was only 4.1%, the lowest concentration of the five solvents

investigated.I
3 Higher concentrations of nitrocellulose in ethyl acetate (5.3%),

tetrahydrofuran (5.4%), and 2-butanone (5.9%) could be attained before it

3 became impossible to swirl the mixtures in the flask than was the case

for butyl acetate. However, the dilution ratios for various

I
I
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concentrations of nitrocellulose in ethyl acetate (Figure 4),

tetrahydrofuran (Figure 5), and 2-butanone (Figure 6) were each lower,

respectively, than the dilution ratios found for the nitrocellulose-butyl

I acetate mixtures.

H Finally, the highest concentration of nitrocellulose in acetone

(8.3%) could be attained before it became impossible to swirl the mixture

in the flask and effectively perform the dilution ratio experiment.

3 Unfortunately, solutions of nitrocellulose in acetone were the least able

to tolerate additions of the No. 2 fuel oil diluent (Figure 7). More

importantly, when the nitrocellulose did precipitate from solution, it

formed a gelatinous mass which was difficult to redisperse in solution

and which tended to coat the sides of the flask with a thick gunny film.

This result highlighted a potentially serious problem which could arise

if the nitrocellulose-acetone mixture was mixed with a tank of No. 2 fuel

oil prior to being fed to a burner. Specifically, if too much No. 2 fuel

oil was inadvertantly added to the nitrocellulose-acetone mixture,

thereby exceeding the dilution ratio for a particular

nitrocelluose-acetone solution, then precipitation of the nitrocellulose

would occur which could potentially block fuel lines or clog a burner.

I Such an occurance would obviously be unacceptable.

2
I
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Table 1. Summary of Results from Dilution Ratio Experiments8 for
Solvent-Nitrocellulose (NC) Mixtures

~Initial

Wt. % First Total Second Dilution

Solventb NC Endpoint(ml) Solvent(ml) Endpoint(ml) Ratio

Acetone 1.4 26.5 52.0 27.0 0.519
3.7 23.5 51.0 24.0 0.471
6.0 22.0 51.0 22.6 0.443
8.3 20.0 52.0 21.5 0.414

Ethyl
Acetate 1.2 62.0 53.0 71.0 1.340

3.3 48.0 52.0 51.2 0.985
5.3 42.0 53.0 44.0 0.830
7.3 c

THFd 1.2 49.0 52.0 50.7 0.975
3.3 46.0 53.0 47.5 0.896
5.4 43.0 52.0 45.0 0.865
7. 3 c ........

2-Butanone 1.4 47.0 - 52.0 48.0 0.923
3.7 38.0 53.0 44.0 0.830
5.9 39.0 53.0 43.0 0.811I7.0c

Butyl
Acetate 1.4 92.0 53.0 95.0 1.792

2.8 76.0 52.0 85.0 1.635
4.1 56.0 53.0 62.0 1.170I5,4c ........

aDilution Ratios determined similar to ASTM D1720-88 with
No. 2 fuel oil as the diluent.

bInitial volume of solvent in each experiment was 50 ml.
cMixture too viscous to swirl and effectively perform the Dilution

Ratio experiment.
dTHF = tetrahydrofuran.
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2.1.3 Density Tests

I
The densities of various nitrocellulose-solvent and

I nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures were measured at 20 and

500C using glass hydrometers according to ASTM D1298-85 standard

procedure. The results obtained at 20 and 500C for each type of mixture

are summarized in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. The densities of

these mixtures are relatively unremarkable; in fact, the main reason that

the densities of each nitrocellulose-solvent and

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil solution was measured was to

Iprovide the data required for calculating the viscosity of each mixture.
The viscosity data is more informative and will be discussed in the

following section.1
£ 2.1.4 Viscosity Tests

I2.1.4.1 Introduction

Very dilute solutions of nitrocellulose (i.e., less than 0.05%

nitrocellulose) are low viscosity mixtures which exhibit typical

I Newtonian behavior in that the rate of flow is proportional to the

Uapplied stress or pressure. On the other hand, even only slightly

concentrated solutions of nitrocellulose (i.e., greater than 0.5%

i nitrocellulose) will develop a high viscosity and exhibit non-Newtonian

behavior.

3
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5 Table 2. Densities of Nitrocellulose CNC)-Solvent Mixtures
at 20 and 500C

3Solvent Wt. % NC Density (g/ml, 200C) Density (1/nil, 500C)

Acetone 0.0 0.780 0.739
1.0 0.784 0.744
2.1 0.790 0.748
3.9 0.799 0.758

5.8 0.809 0.769I7.5 0.826 0.782

EthylIAcetate 0.0 0.887 0.844
1.0 0.903 0.853
2.0 0.908 0.855
3.1 0.911 0.856
4.0 0.914 0.860

14.8 0.929 0.864

THF 0.0 0.886 NDa
1.0 0.892 ND8I2.4 -0.899 NDa
3.9 0.907 ND8

5.3 0.916 NDaI6.6 0.927 NDa

2-Butanone 0.0 0.799 ND8I1.0 0.798 ND8

2.5 0.813 ND8

4.0 0.816 ND8

5.3 0.827 ND8

6.6 0.832 ND8

Butyl
Acetate 0.0 0.879 0.833

0.5 0.883 0.837I1.6 0.886 0.839
2.5 0.888 0.843
3.5 0.894 0.848I4.4 0.902 0.854

8ND Not determined. Tetv-ahydrofuran (THF) and 2-ButanoneI previously eliminated from further testing based on cost
and health analysis data.
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Table 3. Densities of Nitrocellulose (NC)-Solvent-No. 2 Fuel Oil
Mixtures at 20 and 500C.

Wt. % Wt. % Wt. % Density (g/ml) Density (R/ml)

Solvent Solvent NC Fuel Oil (at 200C) (at 500C)

£ Fuel Oil 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.851 0.826

Acetone 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.780 0.739
65.7 0.7 33.6 0.794 0.773
66.5 1.4 32.1 0.801 0.774
66.4 2.7 30.9 0.806 0.780
66.3 4.1 29.6 0.814 0.785
68.5 5.6 25.9 NDa NDa

3 Ethyl
Acetate 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.887 0.844

56.5 0.6 42.9 0.860 0.834
58.6 1.2 40.2 0.862 0.840
56.5 1.8 41.7 0.867 0.845
58.1 2.4 39.5 0.865 0.8443 61.4 3.1 35.5 NDa NDa

Butyl
Acetate 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.879 0.833

39.0 0.2 60.8 0.851 0.826
38.9 0.7 60.4 0.852 0.831
40.3 1.0 58.7 0.850 0.829
44.4 1.6 54.0 NDa 0.849
49.1 2.3 48.6 NDa  NDaI

aND Not determined. Mixture too thick and viscous to introduce

I into the viscometer.

3
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Nitrocellulose has been the polymeric material of choice for

innumerable investigations of the viscosity of lyophilic colloid

solutions. Two classic reviews of an immense volume of work were

I published in 1926 by McBain and his collaborators8 ,9 before the present

theories regarding viscosity or rheology had developed. McBain et al.

used a nitrocellulose containing 12.1% nitrogen by weight throughout all

of their investigations. The viscosities of solutions of this particular

nitrocellulose at concentrations of 0.3-0.5% in a long list of solvents

5 of every possible type were measured. These researchers demonstrated

that the viscosity depended on the solvent, and the conclusion of their

studies was that the best solvents (i.e., those with the greatest solvent

3 power) yielded the least viscous solutions.

3 This concept of solvent power has been widely accepted, especially in

technical work with nitrocellulose-containing lacquers where the amount

I of nitrocellulose which can be dissolved in a solvent system without the

3 troublesome physical characteristics of high viscosity developing is the

most important consideration. As one example, acetone solutions

containing only 4% by weight nitrocellulose are quite viscous, while if a

more viscous solvent such as amyl acetate is used, the system frequently

Ii becomes a transparent gel at this concentration. Thus, acetone is a

3 better solvent for nitrocellulose than amyl acetate. This concept of

solvent power will be used during the remainder of the discussion in this

I section.

3
I
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As stated above, McBain et al. found that the viscosities of

3 nitrocellulose solutions strongly depend on the relative chemical nature

of the solvent and solute. This observation is nicely illustrated by

variations in the chemical composition of the nitrocellulose as nitric

f groups replace hydroxyl groups, thereby increasing the nitrogen content

of the resulting polymer. These researchers found a wider range of

3 solvents for the nitrocellulose of 10.5% nitrogen content compared with

the range of solvents which could dissolve another nitrocellulose of

1 12.2% nitrogen content. For example, the nitrocellulose with a high

3 nitrogen content was insoluble in some ether-alcohol-water mixtures.

With the nitrocellulose of lower nitrogen content, the range of such

5 solvent mixtures which dissolved the nitrocellulose increased.

3 This variation of the viscosity of nitrocellulose solutions with the

concentration of the nitrocellulose solute is a quite general attribute

of colloid solutions. Another general attribute of colloid solutions is

3 that temperature changes result in alterations of the viscosity of the

solutions, however, no simple mathematical equation between the

ft temperature and the viscosity of the nitrocellulose solution has been

proposed in the literature.

3
I
I
I
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2.1.4.2 F&llinz Ball Viscometer

3 To obtain atomization in an oil burner, it has been determined that

the viscosity of the oil should not exceed a range of 20 to 30

I centistokes at the burner tip 3 . At temperatures of 20 and 500 C, the neat

No. 2 fuel oil exhibited viscosities of 5.3 and 2.5 centistokes,

I respectively.

The viscosities of various nitrocellulose-solvent and

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil solutions measured at 20 and 500C

with the falling ball viscometer according to ASTM D1343-86 standard

3 procedure are summarized in Table 4 and Table 5, respectively. Only the

viscosity data obtained from the solutions of nitrocellulose in acetone,

ethyl acetate, and butyl acetate solutions will be discussed here;

5 although data obtained at 200C are presented in Table 4 for

nitrocellulose-tetrahydrofuran and nitrocellulose-2-butanone solutions,

the viscosities of these solutions were not obtained at 500C, and No. 2

fuel oil was not added to these solutions, thereby accounting for the

lack of viscosity data in Table 5, because tetrahydrofuran and 2-butanone

were previously eliminated from further testing based on cost and health

analysis data. Tetrahydrofuran and 2-butanone were eliminated from

3 further testing by mutual agreement between USATHAMA and TVA.

3
I
I
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3 Table 4. Viscosities of Nitrocellulose (NC)-Solvent Mixtures
at 20 and 500C.

Wt. v% Visco5itya Viscosityb3 _ _Solvent NC (centistokes) (centistokes)

Acetone 0.0 0.454 0.358
1.0 3.7 2.1
2.1 18.7 8.0
3.9 125.2 55.2
5.8 534.6 196.2
7.5 1723.9 595.8

I Ethyl
Acetate 0.0 0.547 0.409

1.0 10.0 3.7I2.0 68.2 20.2
3.1 210.9 85.8
4.0 654.4 228.534.8 1702.9 468.4

THFc 0.0 0.588 0.465
1.0 9. 9 4.7
2.4 116.1 NDd
3.9 455.3 NDd
5.3 1641.9 N~36.6 3311.8 NDd

I2-Butanone 0.0 0.501 0.369
1.0 5.4 NDd
2.5 54.0 dI4.0 207.0 NDd
5.3 728.9 NDd16.6 3257.2 NDd

Butyl1
Acetate 0.0 0.878 0.598I0.5 4.0 1.7

1.6 54.1 15.5
2.5 172.3 59.7I3.5 743.2 218.0
4.4 2141.8 544.3

IaAt20C
bAt 500C.
cTHF =Tetrahydrofuran.I dND =Not determined. THFf and 2-Butanone previously eliminated from

further testing based on cost and health analysis data.
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3 Table 5. Viscosities of Nitrocellulose (NC)-Solvent-No. 2 Fuel Oil
Mixtures at 20 and 500C.

Wt. % Wt. Wt. % Viscositya Viscosityb
Solvent Solvent NC Fuel Oil (centistokes) (centistokes)

3 Fuel Oil 0.0 0.0 100.0 5.3 2.5

Acetone 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.454 0.358
65.7 0.7 33.6 4.6 2.5
66.5 1.4 32.1 24.5 8.9
66.4 2.7 30.9 169.5 73.3
66.3 4.1 29.6 1140.8 270.2

68.5 5.6 25.9 NDc NDc

5 Ethyl
Acetate 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.547 0.409

56.5 0.6 42.9 4.9 2.5
58.6 1.2 40.2 50.6 14.6
56.5 1.8 41.7 67.4 45.3
58.1 2.4 39.5 1978.0 243.13 61.4 3.1 35.5 NDC NDc

Butyl

Acetate 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.878 0.598
39.0 0.2 60.8 5.3 2.5

38.9 0.7 60.4 5.9 1.8
40.3 1.0 58.7 10.4 1.9

44.4 1.6 54.0 NDC 437.5
49.1 2.3 48.6 NDC NDcI

aAt 200C.

bAt 500 C.

cND Not determined. Mixture too thick and viscous to introduce
into the viscometer.

I
I
I
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The viscosities of nitrocellulose-acetone solutions increase rapidly

U at both 20 and 500C as the nitrocellulose concentration increases from

1.0 to 7.5 weight percent (Figure 8). At this point, let us assume for a

moment that the objective of this project was to burn a mixture of

3 nitrocellulose and acetone only (of course, this would be tremendously

expensive). At a concentration of approximately 2.4% by weight

3 nitrocellulose in acetone at 200 C, the viscosity of this solution will

exceed the 30 centistoke upper limit to obtain atomization in an oil

burner. Similarly, at a slightly higher concentration of approximately

3 3.1% by weight nitrocellulose in acetone at 500 C, the viscosity of this

solution will again exceed the 30 centistoke upper limit for use as a

3 fuel to fire a conventional oil burner. These concentrations are rather

low when one considers the large amount of waste and out-of-specification

propellant in the military's inventory currently awaiting disposal.

The situation does not improve when No. 2 fuel oil is blended with

I the nitrocellulose-acetone solutions. Again, the viscosities of the

nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil solutions increase rapidly at 20 and

3
I
I
I
I
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3 Figure 8. The Viscosities of Nitrocellulose (UC)-Acetone Solutions
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500 C as the nitrocellulose concentration increases from 0.7 to 4.1 weight

3 percent (Figure 9). In reality, of course, the objective of this project

was to perform a technical and economic evaluation of the concept of

Iburning a mixture of nitrocellulose and solvent (acetone) blended with
No. 2 fuel oil. At a nitrocellulose concentration of approximately 1.5

weight percent in the acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixture (66.5% acetone,

32.1% fuel oil), the viscosity of this solution will exceed the 30

centistoke upper limit to obtain atomization in an oil burner.

3 Similarly, at a slightly higher nitrocellulose concentration of

approximately 1.8% by weight in the same acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixture

described above, the viscosity of this solution will exceed the 30

5centistoke upper limit for use as a fuel to fire a conventional oil
burner. A temperature of 50-550 C for a feed solution to an oil burner is

a reasonable value.

I Therefore, the conclusion of this analysis of the viscosity data for

3 nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures is that a maximum

concentration of approximately 2% by weight nitrocellulose in the

3 acetone-No. 2 fuel oil solution could be burned in a typical atomizing

oil burner. As will be clearly demonstrated in the economic analysis

I (section 3.2), burning a 2% by weight solution of nitrocellulose in

3 acetone-No. 2 fuel oil would not only take an unacceptably long time to

dispose of the large amount of waste and out-of-specification propellants

3 in the military's inventory, but would also be prohibitably expensive.

4
3
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Similiar analyses could also be undertaken for the falling ball

viscometer results obtained from the nitrocellulose-ethyl acetate-No. 2

fuel oil and nitrocellulose-butyl acetate-No. 2 fuel oil solutions at 20

I and 500 C. However, these analyses would not be particularly informative

3 since the economic analysis will show that ethyl acetate and butyl

acetate are both significantly more expensive solvents than acetone.

3 Therefore, only the estimated maximum concentrations of nitrocellulose in

the ethyl acetate-No. 2 fuel oil and butyl acetate-No. 2 fuel oil

I solutions at 20 and 500 C will be given here.

The estimated maximum concentration refers to that value where the

3 viscosity of the resulting solvent-No. 2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose solution

will exceed the 30 centistoke limit required to efficiently atomize a

3 fuel in an unmodified oil burner. For a ethyl acetate-No. 2 fuel oil

solution at 20 and 500C, the estimated maximum concentrations of

nitrocellulose which could be tolerated are 0.9 and 1.5% by weight,

3 respectively (Figure 10). These maximum concentrations of nitrocellulose

in the ethyl acetate-No. 2 fuel oil solvent system are lower than those

3 estimated for the nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures (i.e.,

1.5 and 1.8% nitrocellulose at 20 and 500C, respectively) discussed above.I
3 Finally, for the butyl acetate-No. 2 fuel oil solutions at 20 and

500 C, the estimated maximum concentrations of nitrocellulose which could

3 be added before the 30 centistoke limit is exceeded are 1.1 and 1.2% by

weight, respectively (Figure 11). Again, these maximum concentrations of

I
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nitrocellulose.in the butyl acetate-go. 2 fuel oil solvent system are

3 lower than those estimated for the nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures discussed above. Consequently, acetone appears to have the

greatest "solvent power" for the 13.15% by weight nitrogen content,

5 smokeless-grade nitrocellulose used in this study. In fact, acetone is

also significantly less expensive than either ethyl acetate or butyl

3 acetate. Therefore, the nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil system

will be the only one discussed later in the economic analysis.1
3 2.1.4.3 Results from Brookfield Viscometer

* The results obtained from measurements of the viscosity of

nitrocellulose-acetone solutions at 200C with the Brookfield viscometer

I are given in Table 6. The viscosities of these solutions measured with

the falling ball apparatus at 200C are also given for comparison.

Clearly, the viscosities measured with the falling ball and Brookfield

3 viscometers are quite similar (average, t2%). This was also found to be

the case for the viscosities of the nitrocellulose-tetrahydrofuran,

3 nitrocellulose-2-butanone, nitrocellulose-ethyl acetate, and

nitrocellulose-butyl acetate solutions.

5 The viscosities of the nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures

were also measured with the Brookfield viscometer at 20 and 500 C,

3however, the results were not sufficiently different from those obtained
with the falling ball apparatus to warrant additional comment here. The

I extent of shear thinning for these solutions was observed to be minimal.

3
46
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Table 6. Viscosities of Nitrocellulose-Acetone Solutions at 200 C
Measured by the Brookfield Viscometer

Weight % Viscosity
Solvent Nitrocellulose Spindle (No.)/Speed (rpm) (centistokes)

Acetone 2.1 1/60 18.5
(1 8 .7)a

3.9 1/6 131.4
1/12 130.8
1/30 132.7

(125.2)
a

5.8 1/1.5 524.1
1/3 536.5
1/6 537.7
1/12 543.33 (534.6)a

7.5 3/12 1791.8
3/30 1748.2
3/60 1723.9

(1723.9)
a

5 aViscosity of solution measured with the falling ball apparatus

at 200C.

1 2.2 CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF NITROCELLULOSE-SOLVENT-

3 NO. 2 FUEL OIL MIXTURES

3 The second series of tests in this project were conducted to

determine the chemical characteristics of nitrocellulose-solvent and

4
I
I
U
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nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures. Flash points, fire

3 points, and heats of combustion of No. 2 fuel oil, as well as the

nitrocellulose-solvent and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures

3 were determined in this phase of the project. In each section which

follows, an introduction will again be given to provide the background

information required to intelligently discuss the results obtained from

3 each test.

2.2.1 Flash Point Tests

I 2.2.1.1 Introduction

The flash point measures the tendency of a sample to form a flammable

mixture with air under controlled laboratory conditions. It is one of

the important properties which must be considered in assessing the

overall flammability hazard of a material. Flash point is used in

3 shipping and safety regulations to define "flammable" materials. Three

degrees of flammability are commonly used: flammable, combustible and

3 nonflammable. They are defined as follows:

I Flammable - flash point is less than 1000 F,

Combustible - flash point is measurable and greater than 1000 F, and

I
Nonflammable - flash point is not measurable.

4
I
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I The flash point can also indicate the possible presence of a highly

3 volatile and flammable component in an apparently nonvolatile or

nonflammable material. The following section describes the results

3 obtained from the determination of the flash points of solvents, No. 2

fuel oil, solvent-No. 2 fuel oil, and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel

I oil mixtures according to ASTM D93-85 standard procedure.

3 2.2.1.2 Results and DiscussionU
The flash points of solvents (acetone, ethyl acetate,

3 tetrahydrofuran, 2-butanone, and butyl acetate), No. 2 fuel oil, No. 2

fuel oil-solvent, and selected nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures are summarized in Table 7. The various solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

3 and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil combinations investigated in

these tests were based on the results obtained from the dilution ratio

3 experiments (Table 1). For each dilution ratio test, the weight percent

content of nitrocellulose, No. 2 fuel oil and solvent was calculated for

each final test mixture, and these data were used to prepare the

3 solutions used for the flash point tests.

5 The results shown in Table 7 indicate that for ethyl acetate, butyl

acetate, tetrahydrofuran, and 2-butanone, the flash point of the

I solvent-No. 2 fuel oil solution is higher than the flash point of the

3 solvent alone. On the other hand, the flash points for the acetone-No. 2

fuel oil mixtures are lower than the flash point for acetone alone.

4
U
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3 Table 7. Flash Pointsa of Solvents, No. 2 Fuel Oil, Solvent-
No. 2 Fuel Oil, and Selected Nitrocellulose (NC)-Solvent-
No. 2 Fuel Oil Mixturesb

I Weight % Weight % Weight % Flash
Solvent Solvent Fuel Oil NC Point (OF)

I Fuel Oil 0.0 100.0 0.0 178

Acetone 100.0 0.0 0.0 -4
70.0 30.0 0.0 -4
60.0 40.0 0.0 -13

66.5 32.1 1.4 0
70.7 23.5 5.8 -12I

Ethyl
Acetate 100.0 0.0 0.0 33

60.0 40.0 0.0 34
50.0 50.0 0.0 36
40.0 60.0 0.0 36

1 58.1 39.5 2.4 23

3 Butyl
Acetate 100.0 0.0 0.0 82

45.0 55.0 0.0 91
35.0 65.0 0.0 97

39.0 60.4 0.6 93I
THFc 100.0 0.0 0.0 6

55.0 45.0 0.0 12

45.0 55.0 0.0 19

2-Butanone 100.0 0.0 0.0 25
55.0 45.0 0.0 32
45.0 55.0 0.0 32

aMeasured according to ASTM D93-85 standard procedure.

bNo. 2 fuel oil-solvent and No. 2 fuel oil-solvent-nitrocellulose3 combinations investigated were based on results from the dilution
ratio experiments (Table 1).

CTHF = tetrahydrofuran.

5
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In general, addition of nitrocellulose to the various solvent-No. 2

fuel oil mixtures listed in Table 7 results in a slight decrease in the

value of the flash point. Finally, the data summarized in Table 7

I clearly shows that each solvent-No. 2 fuel oil and nitrocellulose-solvent-

No. 2 fuel oil mixture may be classified as "flammable".

3 2.2.2 Fire Point Tests

1 2.2.2.1 Introduction

U The fire point measures the characteristics of a sample which are

3 required to support combustion. The fire point is defined as the lowest

temperature at which a volatile combustible substance vaporizes rapidly

3 enough to form above its surface an air-vapor mixture which burns

continuously when ignited by a small flame. The results obtained from

fire point determinations of solvents, No. 2 fuel oil, solvent-No. 2 fuel

3 oil, and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures according to ASTM

D92-85 standard procedure are discussed in the following section.I
2.2.2.2 Results and DiscussionI

3 The fire points of solvents (acetone, ethyl acetate, tetrahydrofuran,

2-butanone, and butyl acetate), No. 2 fuel oil, No. 2 fuel oil-solvent

3 and selected nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures are

summarized in Table 8. The various solvent-No. 2 fuel oil and

5
I
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3 Table 8. Fire Pointsa of Solvents, No. 2 Fuel Oil, Solvent-
No. 2 Fuel Oil, and Selected Nitrocellulose (NC)-Solvent-

No. 2 Fuel Oil Mixtures
b

Weight % Weight % Weight % Fire
Solvent Solvent Fuel Oil NC Point (OF)

I Fuel Oil 0.0 100.0 0.0 237

Acetone 100.0 0.0 0.0 -2
70.0 30.0 0.0 14
60.0 40.0 0.0 7

66.5 32.1 1.4 -8
70.7 23.5 5.8 -4I

Ethyl
Acetate 100.0 0.0 0.0 46

60.0 40.0 0.0 41
50.0 50.0 0.0 36
40.0 60.0 0.0 39

1 58.1 39.5 2.4 36

Butyl
Acetate 100.0 0.0 0.0 95

45.0 55.0 0.0 100
35.0 65.0 0.0 108

39.0 60.4 0.6 82I
THFc 100.0 0.0 0.0 16

55.0 45.0 0.0 16
45.0 55.0 0.0 7

3 2-Butanone 100.0 0.0 0.0 36
55.0 45.0 0.0 39
45.0 55.0 0.0 39U

aMeasured according to ASTM D92-85 standard procedure.
bNo. 2 fuel oil-solvent and No. 2 fuel oil-solvent-nitrocellulose3combinations investigated were based on results from the dilution
ratio experiments (Table 1).

CTHF = tetrahydrofuran.

I
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I nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil combinations investigated in these

tests were again based on the results obtained from the dilution ratio

experiments (Table 1). These combinations were calculated and prepared

3 as described in the previous section.

I The results shown in Table 8 indicate that for acetone, butyl

3 acetate, and 2-butanone, the fire points of the solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

solutions are higher than the solvents alone. On the other hand, the

opposite is true for ethyl acetate and tetrahydrofuran containing

additions of No. 2 fuel oil. Furthermore, addition of nitrocellulose to

3 the four solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures listed in Table 8 results in a

decrease in the value of the fire point. It had previously been a matter

of some concern, expressed in the test plan for this project, that

measurement of the fire points of nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures might not be possible due to safety considerations. However,

3 during the analysis of these nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures, the observation was made that these nitrocellulose-containing

mixtures burned in an identical manner to the solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

* mixtures.

3 2.2.3 Heat of Combustion Tests

I The heat of combustion is a measure of the energy released when I mol

3 of a substance is oxidized at constant pressure or constant volume. A

knowledge of this value is essential when considering the thermal

3 efficiency of equipment for producing either power or heat.
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I 2.2.3.1 Introduction

U
Nitrocellulose, as the major ingredient of smokeless powder, occupies

a key position in the field of solid propellants. The heats of

combustion, as well as the heats of explosion, of -itrocelluloses

prepared from cotton linters and wood pulp, and with various nitrogen

contents have been reported by Taylor and Halll0 , and by Jessup and

ProsenI I . The latter authors give heats of combustion measured at 300C

3 with a bomb calorimeter of one sample of cellulose and four samples of

nitrocellulose prepared from cotton linters, as well as one sample of

I cellulose and four samples of nitrocellulose prepared from wood pulp.

3 These heat of combustion measurements are summarized in Table 9.

Table 9. Heats of Combustiona of Cellulose, Dinitrocellulose, and

Trinitrocellulose from Cotton Linters and Wood PulpI
Material Source of Cellulose Heat of Combustion (Btu/lb)I
Cellulose Cotton Linters 7497

Wood Pulp 7511

Dinitrocellulose Cotton Linters 4706
Wood Pulp 4710

i Trinitrocellulose Cotton Linters 3943
Wood Pulp 3940

I aHeat of Combustion Data from Ref. 10.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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There are two important points to note based on the data given in

Table 9. First, although there are significant differences between the

heats of combustion of cellulose from cotton linters and from woodpulp,

3 0.18%, and between the nitrocelluloses from cotton linters and from

woodpulp, maximum 0.1%, Jessup and Prosen felt that this probably did not

indicate a real difference in the heats of combustion of pure cellulose

or of nitrocelluloses from cotton linters or woodpulp. Rather, the

differences were judged to be an indication that the impurities in the

materials made some contribution to the heat of combustion.

Consequently, it is assumed that t'i heat of combustion data obtained

from the smokeless-grade nitrocellulose sample, derived from woodpulp,

used in this study, as well as the solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures

containing this nitrocellulose, should provide an accurate estimate of

the heat of combustion to be expected if a supplemental fuel consisting

of a military-grade nitrocellulose (prepared from cotton linters)

dissolved in a solvent and further mixed with No. 2 fuel oil were used to

fire a boiler. Second, the heat of combustion actually decreases as the

degree of nitration of the cellulose polymer increases, with the heat of

3 combustion for trinitrocellulose (14.15% nitrogen) derived from woodpulp,

for example, being 3571 Btu/lb less than the heat of combustion for

I cellulose derived from woodpulp.

I
I
I
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I 2.2.3.2 Results and Discussion

The heat of combustion data obtained from the smokeless-grade

nitrocellulose, solvents, No. 2 fuel oil, and nitrocellulose-solvent-No.

2 fuel oil mixtures according to ASTM D240-87 standard procedure are

I given in Table 10. The agreement between the actual and calculated

3 (given in parenthesis) heat of combustion values for the

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures is quite good. Based on

3 this fact, it is assumed that the economic analyses of the various

nitrocellulose-No. 2 fuel oil and nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil

I mixtures given in section 3.2 are reasonably accurate.

Table 10. Heats of Combustion for Nitrocellulose, Solvents, No. 2
Fuel Oil, and Selected Nitrocellulose-Solvent-No. 2 Fuel3 Oil Mixtures

Material Heat of Combustion (Btu/lb)

Smokeless-Grade Nitrocellulose (NC) 4100
(Hercules, Grade C, Type 1)

Acetone 13229

Ethyl Acetate 10980

No. 2 Fuel Oil 19500

5.8% NC-70.7% Acetone-23.5% Fuel Oil 13970 (1175)
1.4% NC-66.5% Acetone-32.1% Fuel Oil 15005 (15115)
2.4% NC-58.1% Ethyl Acetate-39.5% Fuel Oil 14345 (14181)

I
I
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2.3 CHEMICAL COMPATABILITY OF NITROCELLULOSE-SOLVENT-

NO. 2 FUEL OIL MIXTURES

I The third and final series of laboratory tests in this project were

conducted to determine the chemical compatability of

nitrocellulose-solvent and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures. The chemical compatability of these mixtures was evaluated

using a thermal analysis technique, differential scanning calorimetry, as

well as additional qualitative analyses. The discussion of the results

obtained from each series of tests is prefaced by an introductory section.

3 2.3.1 Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)

2.3.1.1 Introduction

I The thermal decomposition of nitrocellulose has been studied for many

years7 . Wolfrom et al. 12 analyzed the decomposition products from

nitrocellulose by assuming that the thermally initiated rupture of the

3 cellulose nitrate molecule gave a series of volatile species whose

relative importance was inversely proportional to the pressure of the

system. Later, using spectroscopic and gravimetric techniques, Phillips

et al. 13 showed that the thermal decomposition of nitrocellulose follows,

in first approximation, first-order kinetics with two or three branches,

3 suggesting that a more complex reaction process than a simple first-order

one might occur.
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More recently, Pfeil and Eisenreich14 studied the thermal

decomposition of nitrocellulose by thermogravimetric analysis,

differential thermal analysis, and infrared and Raman spectroscopies.

3Their results revealed the presence of an initial autocatalytic
decomposition of nitrate groups and an increase in carbonyl and hydroxyl

groups up to a weight loss of 55%. Further decomposition turned out to

be a second-order reaction, terminating in a charcoal-like residue.

3Lemieux and Prud'homme15 used a DSC apparatus to compare the heats of
decomposition of seven nitrocellulose samples, derived from wood and

Icotton, with various nitrogen contents ranging from 12.6 to 13.5%. Heats

3of decomposition of nitrocellulose-acetone,

nitrocellulose-tetrahydrofuran and nitrocellulose-ethyl acetate samples

3were also measured. Lemieux and Prud'homme observed that the average

heat of decomposition of nitrocellulose samples increased slightly with

Initrogen content, the values ranging between 1711 and 2050 J g-. A

comparison of the two types of nitrocellulose from woodpulp and cotton

linters showed that the heats of decomposition were quite similar at low

3nitrogen contents. However, when the nitrogen content of each type of

nitrocellulose increased, heats of decomposition obtained for samples of

I nitrocellulose derived from woodpulp were slightly higher than those

Imeasured for cotton linters.

Lemieux and Prud'homme also clearly demonstrated the effect of three

solvents (acetone, tetrahydrofuran, and ethyl acetate) on the thermal

I
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decomposition of nitrocellulose. The heats of decomposition of

3 nitrocellulose-acetone and nitrocellulose-tetrahydrofuran samples

increased as the nitrogen content of the nitrocellulose increased. In

3 the case of the nitrocellulose-ethyl acetate samples, the heats of

decomposition increased slightly as the nitrogen content of the

nitrocellulose derived from woodpulp increased, whereas there was almost

3 no variation in heats of decomposition for nitrocellulose derived from

cotton linters as the nitrogen content of this material increased. They

3 reasoned that this unique behavior of nitrocellulose samples cast from

ethyl acetate could enable one to differentiate cotton samples from

woodpulp samples, since these two types of nitrocellulose samples

exhibited significantly different heat of decomposition values.

3 In addition to the DSC analyses for nitrocellulose described above,

the thermal decomposition of propellants can be conveniently analyzed

3 using DSC. For example, House et al. 16 used DSC to compare the

3 decomposition of twelve commercial nitrocellulose-containing

propellants. Curiously, these researchers observed two different

3 decomposition pathways for the same propellant, even though each DSC

experiment was run in the same fashion. The first decomposition pattern

I may be represented by the following:

3
I
I
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U Propellant = volatile products + 12-16% residue (1)

U
while the second decomposition pattern is represented byI

Propellant = volatile products + 2-5% residue (2)

I
The results obtained by House et al. indicated that there was no

significant difference between the heats of decomposition of most

propellants investigated which decompose according to Equation 1.

However, for some propellants, decomposition could take place by Equation

* 1 or 2 with about equal frequency.

2.3.1.2 Results and Discussion

I A typical DSC curve obtained from decomposition of the

3 smokeless-grade nitrocellulose sample is given in Figure 12. A

Perkin-Elmer DSC-7 instrument was used to obtain the DSC curve according

3 to ASTM E537-86 standard procedure. Figure 12 shows that the exothermic

decomposition peak is asymmetric with decomposition starting at about

I 177 0C and finishing at about 257 0C, with the peak maximum located at

5 about 217 0 C. DSC curves were also obtained from thin films of material

cast from nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil, nitrocellulose-ethyl

3 acetate-No. 2 fuel oil, and nitrocellulose-butyl acetate-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures. In each case, only a slight increase in the average heat of

6
I
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decomposition for the nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures over

3 the average heat of decomposition for nitrocellulose itself was noted.

Therefore, it is possible to change the decomposition behavior of

i nitrocellulose slightly by exposing the sample to a solvent mixture which

i is likely to be retained to some degree by the nitrocellulose molecule.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
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2.3.2 Supplementary Tests

I
2.3.2.1 IntroductionI
Qualitative analyses of nitrocellulose-solvent and

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil solutions were conducted over the

six month course of this project to determine if any color changes,

separation of solution phases, or precipitation occurred.I
2.3.2.2 Nitrocellulose-Solvent Mixtures

Solutions of acetone containing 1.0-7.5% by weight nitrocellulose,

ethyl acetate containing 1.0-4.8% by weight nitrocellulose,

tetrahydrofuran containing 1.0-6.6% by weight nitrocellulose, butyl

acetate containing 0.5-4.4% by weight nitrocellulose, and 2-butanone

I containing 1.0-6.6% by weight nitrocellulose were prepared in 2 oz. glass

bottles and stored on a shelf in the laboratory at ambient temperature.

After five months, all of the solutions are still free of any

precipitate. However, the color of the 2-butanone-nitrocellulose and

tetrahydrofuran-nitrocellulose solutions progressed from transparent when

I freshly prepared, to yellow after approximately one week, to an

orange-red color after approximately one month with no additional color

change occurring after five months of storage. Furthermore, the color of

the acetone-nitrocellulose solutions progressed from transparent when

freshly prepared to a pale yellow shading after five months storage. On

6
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i the other hand, no discoloration of the ethyl acetate-nitrocellulose or

butyl acetate-nitrocellulose solutions was noted over a storage period of

five months.I
The light-sensitive nature of various solutions containing

nitrocellulose was first noticed in the course of the early

investigations of both nitrocellulose and propellent powders. For

instance, Abel1 7 observed in 1867 that nitrocellulose exposed to strong

light eventually became acid and was converted into a brown, gum-like

mass. Nitric, formic, and oxalic acids, cyanogen, and glucose could be

i extracted from this gum-like mass with water. Subsequent investigations

3 have yielded little noteworthy information on the nature of the

photodecomposition mechanism for nitrocellulose. However, since a batch

5 process would likely be used to burn the supplemental fuel containing

nitrocellulose, the photo-decomposition reaction which does occur in

* various solvents should not present any problem.

2.3.2.3 Nitrocellulose-Solvent-No. 2 Fuel Oil Mixtures

No. 2 fuel oil was gradually added to solutions of acetone containing

I 1.0-7.5% by weight nitrocellulose, ethyl acetate containing 1.0-4.8% by

weight nitrocellulose, and butyl acetate containing 0.5-4.4% by weight

nitrocellulose. The final concentrations of nitrocellulose in each

solvent-No. 2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose mixture, as well as the qualitative

observations made of these mixtures, are given in Table 11. These

5 observations were made over a time period of three days.
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For each solvent, at the lowest concentrations of nitrocellulose

(0.2-1.2% by weight), either none or only a small amount of precipitation

was observed in the solvent-No. 2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose mixture after

3 three days. For the nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures

containing 1.4-5.6% by weight nitrocellulose, significant amounts of the

I nitrocellulose precipitated from solution as a gel-like mass on the

bottom of the container over the three days observation period. This

precipitate was difficult to redisperse when the mixture was agitated

vigorously by hand. The same general observations were also made for the

nitrocellulose-ethyl acetate-No. 2 fuel oil and nitrocellulose-butyl

acetate-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures containing elevated levels of

nitrocellulose; these observations are detailed in Table 11.

3 At this point in the project, the accumulated technical data and

preliminary results from the economic analysis strongly indicated that

* acetone would be the solvent of choice for a supplemental fuel composed

of nitrocellulose, solvent, and No. 2 fuel oil. Since the initial

qualitative tests had revealed that nitrocellulose would precipitate from

3 various nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures upon standing for

three days, another set of nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil

3 mixtures, identical to those listed in Table 11, was prepared. However,

these samples were placed on a reciprocating shaker on low speed. In

U this case, these samples remained free of precipitate for at least one

3 month, at which time the experiment was terminated. Therefore, either

mechanical agitation or constant air-sparging would be required if

3 batches of nitrocellulose-acetone-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures were to be

stored for any period of time before being fed to a burner as a

I supplemental fuel.
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Table 11. Supplementary Tests: Qualitative Observations of
Nitrocellulose (NC)-Solvent-No. 2 Fuel Oil Mixturesa

I Wt. % Wt. % Wt. %
Solvent Solvent Fuel Oil NC Comments
Acetone 65.6 33.7 0.7 Small amount of gel precipitate,

disperses easily with agitation

Acetone 66.5 32.1 1.4 Larger amount of gel precipitate,
66.4 30.9 2.7 adheres strongly to bottom of
66.2 29.6 4.2 container and does not redisperse

68.5 25.9 5.6 easily with agitation. Amount of
gel precipitate increases as the
wt. % of NC in the mixture
increases

Ethyl 56.4 43.0 0.6 Small amount of gel precipitate,
Acetate 58.5 40.3 1.2 disperses easily with agitation

56.5 41.7 1.8 Large amount of gel precipitate,
disperses easily with agitation
but particles adhere to inside
wall of the container

58.1 39.5 2.4 Thick, gel-like solution which
61.4 35.5 3.1 easily disperses to a homogeneous

solution with agitation. No gel

particles adhere to container

Butyl 38.9 60.9 0.2 Clear, fluid solution; no preci-
Acetate 39.0 60.4 0.6 pitation visible

40.2 58.8 1.0 Mixture begins to thicken; gel-
44.4 54.0 1.6 like mass coats the inside of the
49.2 48.5 2.3 container. Coating thickens and

gel particles appear as the wt. %
NC in the mixture increases

aAfter standing at room temperature for three days.
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I 3. ECONOMIC ANALYSISI
An economic analysis of the various solvents, No. 2 fuel oil, and

solvent-nitrocellulose-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures was performed in this

phase of the project. This analysis emphasizes the cost of the solvents,

No. 2 fuel oil, and solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures as well as the amount

3 of nitrocellulose that could be dissolved in each solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

mixture.I
3.1 SOLVENTS AND ACETONE-NITROCELLULOSE-NO. 2 FUEL OIL MIXTURES

3.1.1 Initial Cost Comparison of Solvents

3 To begin the economic analysis, the prices of the five candidate

solvents for nitrocellulose identified in the literature search (section

U 6.1) were obtained from the Chemical Marketing Reporter (Vol. 235, No. 5,u January 29, 1990 issue). These prices, which are based on railroad

tankcar deliveries of each solvent, are as follows:I
Solvent Cost ($/Ib)I
Acetone 0.30

2-Butanone 0.30

3 Butyl Acetate 0.43

Ethyl Acetate 0.41

I Tetrahydrofuran 1.20
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At this point, tetrahydrofuran was eliminated from further

consideration in this analysis for two reasons. First, the cost of the

chemical was three to four times more than the other four solvents.

I Second, tetrahydrofuran did not exhibit any outstanding physical

characteristics with the nitrocellulose, as was clearly demonstrated in

the previous sections concerning the results from the laboratory tests.

3 In addition, 2-butanone was eliminated from further consideration for

similar reasons. First, 2-butanone did not exhibit any outstanding

physical characteristics with the nitrocellulose. Second, and perhaps

more ir,.'ortantly, this solvent is listed as an Environmental Protection

I Agency (EPA) toxic substance.

Next, the costs of the three remaining solvents were compared.

3 Acetone was obviously the least expensive solvent for nitrocellulose when

compared to ethyl and butyl acetate. Furthermore, in addition to the

economic advantage, acetone was able to dissolve a greater concentration

3 of nitrocellulose (7.5%) than either butyl acetate (4.4%) or ethyl

acetate (4.8%). Therefore, acetone was determined to be the most

3 economical and technically suitable solvent for nitroceilulose.

I 3.1.2 Results and Discussion

The process flow diagram for burning a No. 2 fuel

oil-acetone-nitrocellulose mixture in a boiler is shown in Figure 13.
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U The costs for burning a No. 2 fuel oil-acetone-nitrocellulose mixture

compared with burning No. 2 fuel oil only was determined for two mixtures

containing different concentrations of nitrocellulose. The cost

comparison was based on the prices of acetone and No. 2 fuel oil

($0.10/1b), the cost of storing nitrocellulose, and the cost for

disposing of nitrocellulose by incineration. Equipment costs were not

considered in this analysis.

The weight percent compositions of the mixtures chosen, 64.6%

acetone-31.2% No. 2 fuel oil-4.2% nitrocellulose and 64.8% acetone-29.3%

No. 2 fuel oil-5.9% nitrocellulose, were based on the data (Table 1)

3 obtained from the dilution ratio experiments discussed in section

2.1.1.2. To begin the economic analysis for each mixture, the heat of

combustion was calculated. Next, the quantity of each mixture required

to fuel each of four different boiler sizes (i.e., 20, 30, 40, and 50

I MBtu/hr) was determined. Finally, the costs for the burning each mixture

* in the quantities required to fuel each boiler were calculated and

compared to the costs required to fuel the boilers with No. 2 fuel oil

only. These comparisons are shown in Table 12 and the equations used to

calculate each quantity are given in Appendix C.I
* The data given in Table 12 clearly shows that in both cases,

substantial additional costs will be incurred if the Army's boilers are

3 fueled with a No. 2 fuel oil-acetone-nitrocellulose mixture instead of

No. 2 fuel oil alone. For example, the additional costs to burn the

I
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Table 12. Comparisona Between Burning No. 2 Fuel Oil Versus a No. 2
Fuel Oil-Acetone-Nitrocellulose (NC) Mixture

* Part A

Weight percent of NC in the mixtureb = 4.2%
Dilution ratio of the mixtureb = 0.443
Weight percent composition of the mixtureb: 31.2% No. 2 fuel oil,
64.6% acetone, and 4.2% nitrocellulose

Heat of combustion for the mixtureb = 14803 Btu/lb

Cost to Cost to Additional Amount of
Boiler Mixture burn burn fuel cost to burn NC consumed,
size, input, mixture, oil only, mixture over metric

MBtu/hr lb/hr (gpm)c $/hr $/hr fuel oil, $/hr tons/yr

1 20 1351 (3) 318 107 211 225
30 2027 (5) 477 160 317 338
40 2702 (7) 635 213 422 451
50 3378 (8) 794 267 528 564

- -* Part B

Weight percent of NC in the mixtureb = 5.9%

Dilution ratio of the mixtureb = 0.414
Weight percent composition of the mixtureb = 29.3% No. 2 fuel oil,
64.8% acetone, 5.9% nitrocellulose
Heat of combustion for the mixtureb = 14526 But/lb

Cost to Cost to Additional Amount of

Boiler Mixture burn burn fuel cost to burn NC consumed,
size, input, mixture, oil only, mixture over metric

MBtu/hr lb/hr (gpm)c  $/hr $/hr fuel oil, $/hr tons/yr

20 1377 (3) 306 107 199 323
30 2065 (5) 459 160 299 484
40 2754 (7) 612 213 399 645
50 3442 (8) 765 267 499 807

I asee Appendix C for calculations.
bMixture includes No. 2 fuel oil, acetone, and nitrocellulose.I cGpm = gallons per minute.

I
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64.6% acetone-31.2% No. 2 fuel oil-4.2% nitrocellulose mixture instead of

No. 2 fuel oil only are $211/hr, $317/hr, $422/hr, and $528/hr for a 20,

30, 40, and 50 MBtu/hr boiler, respectively. Similarly, for the 64.8%

acetone-29.3% No. 2 fuel oil-5.9% nitrocellulose mixture, the additional

I costs to burn the mixture versus No. 2 fuel oil only are $199/hr,

$299/hr, $399/hr, and $499/hr for a 20, 30, 40, and 50 MBtu/hr boiler,

respectively.

I The additional costs incurred for burning the acetone-No. 2 fuel

oil-nitrocellulose mixtures are a combination of the followinR:

3 1. The cost of acetone is approximately $0.20 per pound

higher than No. 2 fuel oil.I
2. The heat of combustion for No. 2 fuel oil is approximately

19500 Btu/lb as compared with acetone, 13229 Btu/lb, and

nitrocellulose, 4100 Btu/lb. Because we are adding materials to

the No. 2 fuel oil with a lower Btu/lb rating than No. 2 fuel oil

itself, the heat of combustion for, e.g., the 64.6% acetone-31.2%

No. 2 fuel oil-4.2% nitrocellulose mixture is much lower than the

heat of combustion for No. 2 fuel oil only. Therefore, a larger

quantity of the acetone-No. 2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose mixture is

required to feed a particular boiler size in order to produce

* the energy required to fire that boiler than is the quantity of

No. 2 fuel oil required.
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Figure 14 shows a cost comparison of burning No. 2 fuel oil versus the

two No. 2 fuel oil-acetone-nitrocellulose mixtures discussed above.

3.1.3 Possible Alternatives to Burning Acetone-Nitrocellulose-No. 2

Fuel Oil Mixtures as a Supplemental Fuel

A viable alternative to burning acetone-nitrocellulose-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures as a supplemental fuel might be to suspend the nitrocellulose in

I No. 2 fuel oil and burn this slurry. Consequently, a prelintinary cost

comparison for burning a No. 2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose mixture versus No.

2 fuel oil only was performed to substantiate this assumption. As in the

3 previous section, equipment costs were not included in this analysis.

I For comparison purposes, arbitrary concentrations of nitrocellulose

3 in the No. 2 fuel oil were chosen betwern zero and thirty weight

percent. The cost to burn the No. 2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose mixtures as

a supplemental fuel were then calculated for 20, 30, 40, and 50 HBtu/hr

boiler sizes. These cost comparisons are summarized in Table 13.

I Addition of nitrocellulose to the No. 2 fuel oil decreases the cost to

fuel a particular size boiler compared to the cost to fuel the boiler

with No. 2 fuel oil only (Figure 15).I
Specifically, considering a 20 MBtu/hr boiler, burning a mixture of

3 5%, 10%, 20%, or 30% nitrocellulose in No. 2 fuel oil instead of No. 2

fuel oil only yields a cost savings of $31/hr, $65/hr, $142/hr, or

I |$235/hr, respectively. It is also important to note here that if, for
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Table 13. Comparison Between Burning No. 2 Fuel Oil Versus
No. 2 Fuel Oil Containing Nitrocellulose (NC)a

I Fraction Heat of Additional Amount
of combustion Mixture Cost to cost to of NC

Fraction fuel for the input, burn burn mixture
consumed,
of NC oil mixture, lb/hr mixture over fuel metric
(wt. %) (wt. %) Btu/lb (gpm)b $/hrc oil, $/hrc tons/yr

I BASIS: Boiler Size = 20 MBtu/hr

0.00 1.00 19500 1026 (2) 107 ---- 0
0.05 0.95 18730 1068 (2) 76 -31 212

0.10 0.90 17960 1114 (2) 42 -65 442
0.20 0.80 16420 1218 (3) -35 -142 068
0.30 0.70 14880 1344 (3) -128 -235 1602

I BASIS: Boiler Size = 30 MBtu/hr

1 0.00 1.00 19500 - -1538 (4) 160 ---- 0
0.05 0.95 18730 1602 (4) 113 -47 318
0.10 0.90 17960 1679 (4) 63 -97 664

0.20 0.80 16420 1827 (4) -53 -213 1452
0.30 0.70 14880 2016 (4) -192 -352 2403

BASIS: Boiler Size = 40 MBtu/hr

0.00 1.00 19500 2051 (5) 213 ---- 0
0.05 0.95 18730 2136 (5) 151 -62 424
0.10 0.90 17960 2227 (5) 84 -130 885
0.20 0.80 16420 2436 (5) -70 -283 1936

0.30 0.70 14880 2688 (5) -256 -469 3204

I BASIS: Boiler Size = 50 MBtu/hr

0.00 1.00 19500 2564 (6) 267 ---- 0
0.05 0.95 18730 2670 (6) 189 -78 530
0.10 0.90 17960 2784 (6) 105 -162 1106
0.20 0.80 16420 3045 (6) -88 -354 2420
0.30 0.70 14880 3360 (7) -320 -587 4005

aSee Appendix D for calculations.
bGpm = gallons per minute.
CNegative numbers represent savings.
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I example, a 30% nitrocellulose-70% No. 2 fuel oil mixture were used to

fire a 20 MBtu/hr boiler, approximately 1602 metric tons per year of

nitrocellulose could be disposed of.I
Furthermore, if the boiler size is increased to 50 MBtu/hr, burning

mixtures of 5%, 10%, 20%, or 30% nitrocellulose in No. 2 fuel oil

Bcompared to No. 2 fuel oil alone increases the cost savings to $78/hr,
$162/hr, $354/hr, or $587/hr, respectively. As in the previous example,

these savings are mainly based on the cost savings from not having to

store and incinerate the nitrocellulose. More importantly, burning a 30%

I nitrocellulose-70% No. 2 fuel oil slurry in a 50 MBtu/hr boiler would

dispose of approximately 4005 metric tons of nitrocellulose per year.

7
I
I
I
I
I
I
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1 Figure 16 shows the amount of nitrocellulose that could be consumed per

year for burning a No. 2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose mixture in each

particular boiler size at four different weight percent concentrations of

5 nitrocellulose.

I Recall that one of the main drawbacks of using an

3 acetone-nitrocelluose-No. 2 fuel oil solution as a supplemental fuel to

fire a boiler was that only a small amount of nitrocellulose

(approximately 2% by weight) could be incorporated into the solution

without the viscosity rising above the maximum value which could be

I handled by an unmodified oil burner. Obviously, burning this type of

£ mixture in a boiler, besides being prohibitively expensive, would only

dispose of a very small amount of nitrocellulose per year. Considering

3 the large inventory of waste and out-of-specification

nitrocellulose-containing propellant in the military's disposal

I inventory, the alternative process described above becomes worthy of

serious consideration.

3.1.4 Conclusions

Based on the various cost comparisons which have been discussed in

this analysis, we conclude that fueling boilers with supplemental fuels

composed of No. 2 fuel oil-acetone-nitrocellulose mixtures is not a

cost-effective process to be recommended for further study at this time.

If the price of No. 2 fuel oil increased drastically in the future, this

conclusion would need to be reevaluated.
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On the other hand, an alternative process where a

nitrocellulose-containing propellant would be suspended in No. 2 fuel oil

and used as a supplemental fuel for Army industrial combustors does look

promising based on the preliminary cost comparisons. Tests to determine

3 the amount of nitrocellulose that could be suspended in No. 2 fuel oil to

provide a supplemental fuel with the optimum physical and chemical

5 characteristics for use with conventional oil burner technology need to

be conducted and are recommended as the next phase of experiments in this

!project.

II
I
I
I
I
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4. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

I
The following sections describe the test plan, selection of test

I materials, preparation of solvent-nitrocellulose and No. 2 fuel

oil-solvent-nitrocellulose solutions, and the test methodologies to

determine the physical and chemical characteristics, as well as the

chemical compatability, of these solutions.

1 4.1 OVERALL TEST PLAN AND PROCEDURES

Propellants that require disposal by the U.S. Army primarily consist

5 of single-, double-, and triple-base propellants. For a single-base

propellant, 85-98% of the composition consists of nitrocellulose; for a

double-Liqe propellant, the fraction of nitrocellulose decreases to

55-78%, while for a triple-base propellant, only about 20-28% of the

composi'ion consists of nitrocellulose. To determine whether using these

5 nitrocellulose-containing propellants as a supplemental fuel in an

industrial combustor was feasible, a series of tests were developed to

3 assess the physical and chemical characteristics, as well as the chemical

compatability of a smokeless-grade nitrocellulose (13.15% nitrogen)

dissolved in various solvents and further mixed with No. 2 fuel oil.

I
The smokeless-grade nitrocellulose was used as a substitute for an

3 actual propellant sample for two reasons. First, it was not possible to

acquire a sample of actual propellant within the six month time frame of
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this project. Second, since nitrocellulose makes up a large fraction of

the total composition of single- and double-base propellants, its use as

a substitute for the actual propellant was obviously a logical

alternative. Based on these reasons, a draft test plan specifying the

details of the chemical and physical characteristics tests, as well as

the chemical compatability tests, for solvent-nitrocellulose and No. 2

fuel oil-solvent-nitrocellulose solutions was submitted to USATHAMA for

review in November, 1989. After review by USATHAMA's chemistry section,

5 the test plan was approved as a final version at an Interim Project

Review meeting held between TVA and USATHAMA personnel at the Edgewood

I Arsenal in December, 1989.

4.1.1 Selection of Test Sample MaterialsI
4.1.1.1 Nitrocellulose

The smokeless-grade nitrocellulose (Grade C, Type 1, 13.15% nitrogen)

was purchased from Hercules Incorporated. Hercules Incorporated supplies

nitrocelluloses prepared exclusively from woodpulp. As received, the

smokeless-grade nitrocellulose contained at least 20% by weight water.

I Nitrocellulose is always wet with water or alcohol in commercial

u handling, shipping, and storage, in which condition it presents no

unusual hazard.

8
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4.1.1.2 SQlvent ComponentsI
Analytical grades of acetone, ethyl acetate, butyl acetate,

2-butanone, tetrahydrofuran, and toluene were purchased from a commercial

vendor (VWR Scientific) and used without further purification.

3 4.1.1.3 Fuel Oil Component

I A commercial grade of No. 2 fuel oil was purchased from a local

3 distributor. A typical analysis of this oil is shown in Table 14.

5 Table 14. Analysis of Commercial No. 2 Fuel Oil

------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
Grade numberI 2

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Element
Carbon, % 86.35
Hydrogen, % 12.72

Oxygen, % 0.82

Nitrogen, % <0.01
Sulfur, % 0.10

3 Ash, % 0.01

Density, lb/gal at 160C (600C) 7.208
Heat of Combustion, Btu/lb 19,500
Viscosity, centistokes at 380C (1000F) 3.7

8
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4.1.2 Mix Preparation

4.1.2.1 Drying of Nitrocellulose1
Nitrocellulose (20 g) containing 20-30% of moisture was dried for 16

h at 600C and then 5 g portions were placed in weighing bottles and dried

5 at 1000C until a constant weight was obtained. The oven used for drying

the nitrocellulose had the latch removed for safety reasons. A face mask

was worn when the oven was opened after the samples had been heated. Dry

nitrocellulose, if ignited by fire, spark, or static electricity, burns

very rapidly. Consequently, only enough nitrocellulose required to

5 perform a particular test was dried. Any nitrocellulose left over after

a particular test was wet with water and disposed of properly.I
4.1.2.2 Preparation of Nitrocellulose-Solvent MixturesI

3 The appropriate amount of nitrocellulose was weighed out on an

analytical balance to the nearest 0.01 g and transferred to a stoppered,

5 preweighed 125-ml Erlenmeyer flask. The balance was tared, and the

appropriate amount of solvent was added and this weight recorded also.

I Parafilm was placed around the stopper to seal the flask and prevent any

solvent vapors from escaping. The flask was then placed on a Lab-Line

Orbit Environ-Shaker and swirled for 24 h at a setting of 200 rpm and a

temperature of 21±10C.
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1 4.1.2.3 Preparation of Nitrocellulose-Solvent-No. 2 Fuel Oil Mixtures

I
The appropriate amount of nitrocellulose was weighed out on an

analytical balance to the nearest 0.01 g and transferred to a preweighed

8 oz. glass bottle (Baxter Scientific Products). The balance was tared,

and the appropriate amount of solvent was added and this weight recorded

5 also. The lid was screwed onto the bottle, and the bottle was placed on

a Eberbach Corp. reciprocating shaker for 24 h at low speed and ambient

temperature. A predetermined amount of No. 2 fuel oil (based on the

values of the dilution ratio measured for each specific

I nitrocellulose-solvent mixture (Table 1) minus 10-30% to make sure that

5 precipitation did not occur) was then added in 3-5 ml portions, with the

mixture being placed back on the shaker at low speed after each addition

until the No. 2 fuel oil became completely blended into the

nitrocellulose-solvent solution. The resulting

I nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixture was then either immediately

* used for a test or was left on the shaker until needed.

3 4.2 PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS TESTS

3 4.2.1 Solubility Tests

U Initially, the miscibility of potential solvents for nitrocellulose

3 in the No. 2 fuel oil was determined according to the standard procedure

given below. The potential solvents investigated were acetone, ethyl

8
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acetate, tetrahydrofuran, 2-butanone, butyl acetate, and toluene. Each

potential solvent was found to be completely miscible with the No. 2 fuel

oil at room temperature.I
4.2.1.1 Solubility of Liquids in Liquids at Constant Temperature

5 This method of determining the solubility of liquids in liquids at

constant temperature is based on measuring the volume changes of two

liquid phases as they equilibrate with each other, and can be applied to

any liquids that might separate to form a sharp interface after mixing.

I Graduated cylinders, burets, or specially constructed flasks are used

u during this experiment.

In general, two separate mixtures of the two liquids L1 and L2 are

prepared, and the original weight of each liquid is measured. In the

I first mixture, a large amount of liquid L1 is used with a small amount of

L2 , and in the second mixture it is the reverse--a large amount of L2

with a small amount of L1 . Each mixture is then thoroughly mixed and

allowed to separate. If the mixtures separate to form a sharp interface

after mixing, then the volumes of the top and bottom layers are read (V1 ,

3 V3 and V2 , V4 , respectively).

* Even though the relative proportions of the upper and lower layers

3 differ, the compositions of the upper and lower layers in the two

mixtures are the same because the solubility of each liquid in the other

8
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is a constant at a given temperature. The total (original) amount of

each liquid is now distributed between the two layers, and if

n x = concentration (g/ml) of L1 in the upper layer, and

= concentration (g/ml) of L1 in the lower layer

I
thenI

Total wt. L1 in the first mixture =xV1 + XV2

3 Similarly:

I Total wt. L1 in the second mixture = xV3 + ZV4

I
5 These equations are then solved simultaneously for x and [. If the

densities of the equilibrium upper and lower layers are also determined,

3 the concentrations (grams per milliliter) can be converted to a strictly

weight basis.

3 4.2.1.2 Solubility of Solids in Liquids

3 For the variable-composition method18'19 of determining the

solubility of a crystalline solid in a liquid, the general procedure is

8
3
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to prepare a saturated solution at equilibrium with the undissolved

solute, remove a sample of the solution, and subject it to a suitable

analysis.I
The chief problem which must be solved when using this method is that

of obtaining a sample which truly reflects the equilibrium situation. In

3 particular, the applicability of any given sampling technique must be

judged in relation to the nature of the system to be sampled (i.e.,

3 viscosity, relative stability of the solution constituents, etc.) and to

the conditions under which the equilibrium to be studied exists (i.e.,

I unusual conditions of temperature, pressure, etc.).

Direct filtration is the method most widely used for separations of

3 phases in solubility studies. Since the chief requirement upon the

filter itself is that of efficient filtration (i.e., pore fineness), as

well as inertness toward the system under study, a great variety of

3 filtering media are available, the choice depending mainly upon the

nature of the system. The best filter medium identified during this

3 project for the removal of colloidal-type solids was a fine-pore fritted

glass funnel, with the filtration being accomplished under mild press.ure.I
3 In general, after a sample of the saturated system has been obtained,

the simplest and most straightforward method of determining the amount of

* solute dissolved in the solvent at saturation is to evaporate a weighed

sample of the solution to dryness and to determine by weight the solid

8
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residue remaining. When this method is employed, it is usually advisable

3 to keep the evaporation temperature at the lowest practical level and,

particularly when the solute is an organic material, it is advisable to

i carry out the operation at room temperature, using a fan to aid the

* evaporation.

3 This general procedure was initially tried with mixtures of

nitrocellulose and the five candidate solvents. The solubility apparatus

3 used in these experiments to try and prepare an equilibrium solution was

invented at TVA-NFERC20 . Unfortunately, we found that it was not

possible to obtain a definitive quantitative value for the "solubility"

3 of nitrocellulose in the five candidate solvents. This is due to the

fact that nitrocellulose is a polymeric material, and as discussed in a

3 previous section (item 2.1.1.2), high polymers show a behavior toward

solvents quite different from that of substances with smaller molecular

weights and crystalline structures. Some, notably chain polymers, swell

3 continuously in certain solvents until finally a homogeneous solution is

formed. There is no saturation equilibrium and no numerical value of

3 solubility. Rather, at a given temperature, liquids may be classed

sharply as solvents or nonsolvents for the particular polymer. Thus, for

I the smokeless-grade nitrocellulose used in this project, acetone,

5 tetrahydrofuran, 2-butanone, ethyl acetate, and butyl acetate may be

classified as solvents, while toluene and No. 2 fuel oil are classified

3 as nonsolvents.

8
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I 4.2.2 Dilution Ratio ExperimentsI
American Society for Testing Materials (ASTM) standard procedure

3 D1720-88, "Standard Test Method for Dilution Ratio of Active Solvents in

Cellulose Nitrate Solutions", defines a dilution ratio as the maximum

number of unit volumes of a diluent (nonsolvent) that can be added to a

* unit volume of solvent to cause the first persistent heterogeneity

(precipitation) in a solution of nitrocellulose at a concentration of 8 g

3 cellulose nitrate per 100 ml of combined solvent plus diluent at a

temperature of 25131C (Appendix A). During preliminary dilution ratio

tests, we found that a concentration of 8 g nitrocellulose per 100 ml of

combined solvent plus diluent could not be attained using the 13.15%

nitrogen content, smokeless-grade nitrocellulose used in this project.

3 Specifically, the nitrocellulose-solvent mixtures became extremely

viscous and could not be swirled after the No. 2 fuel oil diluent was

I added. Consequently, a slightly modified procedure had to be used to

3 successfully perform the dilution ratio experiments. However, this

modified procedure still provided the required information concerning the

3 amount of No. 2 fuel oil which could be added to various concentrations

of smokeless-grade nitrocpllulose in each candidate solvent before

I precipitation of the nitrocellulose occurred.

Specific examples for each of the five candidate solvents will now be

3 discussed. First, for the dilution ratio tests with the

nitrocellulose-acetone mixtures, concentrations of 1.4, 3.7, 6.0, and

I
3
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8.3% by weight nitrocellulose in acetone were prepared. Second, for the

dilution ratio tests with the nitrocellulose-ethyl acetate mixtures,

concentrations of 1.2, 3.3, 5.3, and 7.3% by weight nitrocellulose in

I ethyl acetate were initially prepared, however, the solution containing

7.3% nitrocellulose was too viscous to effectively perform the dilution

ratio test (i.e., this solution could not be swirled in the flask).

3 Third, for the dilution ratio tests with the

nitrocellulose-tetrahydrofuran mixtures, concentrations of 1.2, 3.3, 5.4,

3 and 7.3% by weight nitrocellulose in tetrahydrofuran were initially

prepared, however, once again the solution containing 7.3% nitrocellulose

was too viscous to effectively perform the test. Fourth, for the

dilution ratio test with the nitrocellulose-butyl acetate mixtures,

concentrations of 1.4, 2.8, 4.1, and 5.4% by weight nitrocellulose were

prepared, but the solution containing 5.4% nitrocellulose was too thick

to effectively perform the dilution ratio test. Fifth, for the dilution

ratio test with the nitrocellulose-2-butanone mixtures, concentrations of

3 1.4, 3.7, 5.9, and 7.0% by weight nitrocellulose in 2-butanone were

prepared. The solution containing 7.0% nitrocellulose in 2-butanone was

* too viscous to effectively perform the dilution ratio test.

I The No. 2 fuel oil diluent, maintained at 25±3.0°C, was added to the

3 flask from a 50 ml buret in small additions. Five-milliliter increments

were added at first, but this was decreased to about 0.5-1.0 ml

3 increments as the end point was approached. After each addition, the

flask was stoppered and swirled vigorously to disperse any gel or

9
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I precipitate thrown down by local overconcentration of No. 2 fuel oil

diluent. As was particularly the case with acetone, tetrahydrofuran, and

2-butanone, special care was taken to prevent loss of these volatile

3 solvents by evaporation. When precipitation persisted after at least 2

min of vigorous swirling, the initial end point was reached, as indicated

by the presence of gel particles in the solution or on the sides of the

flask. Acetone, ethyl acetate, 2-butanone, and butyl acetate each gave

an end point where gel particles were observed either in solution or on

3 the sides of the flask, while tetrahydrofuran gave a cloudy end point

with no indication of gel particles formed in the solution. In each

case, the total volume of No. 2 fuel oil diluent added to the flask at

3 this point was recorded.

3 A second end point was then determined using the same solution.

First additional solvent was titrated into the flask to redissolve the

I nitrocellulose which had precipitated from solution. The amount of

3 solvent added depended on the amount of No. 2 fuel oil diluent used in

the intial titration, but was generally in the range of 1.0-3.0 ml.

3 After addition of the required amount of solvent, the flask was swirled

to redisperse the nitrocellulose. Then, the titration was continued with

I No. 2 fuel oil diluent to the second end point using 0.5 ml increment

3 additions of diluent. Lastly, the total volume of No. 2 fuel oil diluent

added to the flask at this point was recorded.
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U4.2.3 Viscosity Tests

4.2.3.1 Falling Ball ViscometerI
The viscosities of the various nitrocellulose-solvent and

Initrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures were measured at 20 and
350 0C using a falling-ball viscometer by closely following the standard

procedure outlined in ASTM standard procedure D1343-86 (Appendix A). A

3diagram of the falling ball viscometer21 is shown in Figure 16. The

viscometer as received from the manufacturer was supplied with a glass

Iball and a stainless steel ball. After reading the instructions supplied

3by the manufacturer, a tantalum ball was also ordered which increases the

range of each viscometer size. The recommended ranges of viscosity for

3each viscometer size and type of ball are as given in Table 15.

1
1
1
I
I
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Table 15. Falling Ball Viscometer Sizes and Viscosity Ranges

Size No. Range in centipoise
Glass Stainless Steel Tantalum

1 0.2 to 2 1 to 10 2 to 20
2 2 to 20 10 to 100 20 to 200
3 20 to 200 100 to 1000 200 to 2000I
The instrument full of liquid (approximately 5 ml) was inverted until

I the ball entered the Teflon screw, and then the knob was turned until the

3 closed position was reached (see Figure 17). The instrument was then

restored to its normal vertical position and immersed in a constant

temperature bath. The ball was released by turning the knob to raise the

Teflon screw. The time of descent between the two sets of fiduciary

I lines was measured with a st6pwatch. Repeat measurements were made by

removing the viscometer from the constant temperature bath, inverting it

to return the ball to the screw, and then turning the Teflon screw to the

3 closed position. At least three sets of measurements were made for each

nitrocellulose-solvent or nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixture

3 at each temperature.

9
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I
For a falling ball viscometer, the viscosity is calculated by a

simple formula:

3 V = K(pf - p)t

where V = viscosity in centipoises
pf = density of ball (g/ml)

2.53 for glass
8.02 for stainless steel
16.6 for tantalum

p = density of liquid (g/ml)
t = time of descent (min)3 K = viscometer constant

The viscometer constant is obtained by measuring the time of descent

3 for each type of ball in a standard liquid at each temperature:

*- V
K =-----------

3 (pf - p)t

Specifically, the viscometer tube size #1 was calibrated with distilled
water, while a glycerol-water mixture (95% glycerol) was used for the
viscometer tube sizes # 2 and 3. The calibration constants are
summarized in Table 16.

i
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Figure 17. Diagram of a Falling Ball Viscometer.
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3 Table 16. Calibration Constants for Each Falling Ball Viscometer

Size No. Glass Stainless Steel Tantalum
20OC 500C 200C 500C 200C 50C

1 0.214 0.200 0.197 0.162 ... ...
2 --- -- 3.711 2.680
3 -- --- 28.60 27.23 70.11 41.26I
4.2.3.2 Brookfield ViscometerI
A much larger volume of nitrocellulose-containing solution was

required for viscosity tests with the Brookfield digital viscometer

(Model DV-II), consequently, measurements were taken with this instrument

only on nitrocellulose-solvent mixtures at 250C. These tests were

I performed according to ASTM D 2:196-86 standard procedure (Appendix A).

This procedure covers the determination of the apparent viscosity, as

well as the shear thinning and thixotropic properties of non-Newtonian

materials in the shear rate range from 0.1 to 50 s-1.

3 Two standard oils of viscosities differing by at least 50 centipoise

were used to calibrate the viscometer. Various nitrocellulose-solvent

mixtures (300 ml volumes) were prepared in 16 oz. glass bottles. These

* mixtures were conditioned prior to each measurement by shaking on a

reciprocating shaker for 10 min, removed from the shaker, and allowed to

stand undisturbed for 60 min at 250C. The nitrocellulose-solvent

mixtures were then measured at various spindle/speed combinations to

assess how the viscosity changes under changing speed conditions.

I
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4.2.4 Density TestsI
Density measureirents were performed with a glass hydrometer on

3 nitrocellulose-solvent and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

solutions at 20 and 500 C according to ASTH D1298-85 standard procedure

(Appendix A). The hydrometer method is most suitable for determining the

density of mobile transparent liquids. However, it can also be used for

viscous oils by allowing sufficient time for the hydrometer to reach

equilibrium.

I The sample of nitrocellulose-solvent or nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2

3 fuel oil solution was equilibrated at 20 or 500C and transferred to a

hydrometer cylinder at approximately the same temperature. The

3 appropriate hydrometer was then lowered into the sample. Particularly in

the case of the more viscous samples, sufficient time was allowed for the

hydrometer to come to rest and for all the air bubbles entrained in the

3 sample to come to the surface. After temperature equilibrium was

reached, the hydrometer scale was read, and the temperature of the sample

3 was measured. In each case, the hydrometer cylinder and its contents

were placed in a constant temperature bath to avoid excessive temperature

I variation during the test.

In some cases, particularly with the more viscous samples, the

3 density value obtained with the hydrometer was confirmed by measuring the

density according to the procedure given in ASTM D1343-86 standard

I
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U procedure. In this procedure, the density of the sample in grams per

cubic centimeter is determined by measuring the volume at 20 or 500C of a

known weight of the sample contained in a 25 ml tightly stoppered

graduated cylinder. In all cases, the density value determined with

either method agreed to within 0.002 grams per cubic centimeter.

4.3 CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS TESTS

4.3.1 Flash Point Tests

I The flash points of solvent-No. 2 fuel oil and solvent-No. 2 fuel

oil-nitrocellulose mixtures were determined using the Pensky-Martens

closed-cup tester according to ASTM D93-85 standard procedure (Appendix

A). In this test, the sample is heated at a slow, constant rate with

continual stirring. A small flame is directed into the cup at regular

I intervals with simultaneous interruption of stirring. The flash point is

defined as the lowest temperature at which application of the test flame

causes the vapor above the sample to ignite. Several of the solvent-No.

3 2 fuel oil and solvent-No. 2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose mixtures had to be

cooled in a dry ice-acetone bath prior to the determination of their

I flash points. In addition, extreme care was exercised during this test

to prevent backflash of the flame into the solvent, which might easily

have resulted in explosive decomposition of the nitrocellulose-containing

3 solutions.

I
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4.3.2 Fire Point Tests

I
The fire points of solvent-No. 2 fuel oil and solvent-No. 2 fuel

I oil-nitrocellulose mixtures were determined using a Cleveland Open-Cup

apparatus according to ASTM D92-85 standard procedure (Appendix A). In

this test, the specimen is placed in the cup of a Cleveland Open-Cup

apparatus and heated rapidly at first but then at a slow, constant rate

as the flash point is approached. A small test flame is passed at a

uniform rate across the cup at specified intervals until application of

the test flame causes the specimen to burn for at least 5 seconds.

Again, several of the solvent-No. 2 fuel oil and solvent-No. 2 fuel

oil-nitrocellulose mixtures had to be cooled in a dry ice-acetone bath

prior to the determination of their fire points. It was originally

anticipated that this test might only be applicalbe to the solvent-No. 2

fuel oil mixtures, without any nitrocellulose, because it seemed likely

I that an explosion would occur if the solvent-No. 2 fuel

oil-nitrocellulose mixtures were ignited and allowed to burn for 5

seconds. However, preliminary tests on these samples where a small

amount was placed in a metal cup and ignited showed that the solvent-No.

2 fuel oil-nitrocellulose samples burned in a similar manner to the

I solvent-No. 2 fuel oil samples.

I
I
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4.3.3 Heat of Combustion TestsI
The heat of combustion of the smokeless-grade nitrocellulose, No. 2

3 fuel oil, solvents, and nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil mixtures

were measured using a bomb calorimeter according to ASTM D240-87 standard

procedure (Appendix A). The heat of combustion is a measure of the

energy available from a fuel. A knowledge of this value is essential

when considering the thermal efficiency of equipment for producing either

3 power or heat.

I The heat of combustion values for each sample were determined in this

test method by burning a weighed sample of material in an oxygen bomb

calorimeter under controlled conditions. The heat of combustion was

3 computed from temperature observations before, during, and after

combustion, with proper allowance for thermochemical and heat transfer

I corrections. These tests were performed by the Tennessee Valley

Authority's analytical laboratories in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

3 4.4 CHEMICAL COMPATABILITY TESTS

I 4.4.1 Differential Scanning Calorimetry

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is a technique in which the

* difference in energy inputs into a substance and a reference material is

measured as a function of temperature while the substance and reference

1
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material are subjected to a controlled temperature program. This

technique is useful for detecting potentially hazardous reactions

including those from volatile chemicals and for estimating the

3 temperatures at which these reactions occur. In addition, this technique

is recommended as an initial test for detecting the reactive hazards of

an uncharacterized chemical substance or mixture.

I
The DSC experiments were performed according to ASTM E 537-86

standard procedure (Appendix A) using a Perkin-Elmer model DSC-7

instrument. A heating rate of 10°C/min was used in each experiment with

a nitrogen flow rate of 65 cc/min. The apparatus was calibrated in

temperature and surface area with indium (Tm = 156 0C and Hm = 28.4

J/g). An empty pan was used as the reference material for all

3 measurements. The surface areas were measured by manipulating the

decomposition curves and baselines with the DSC-7 computer software.

3 The method for crimping the pans was identical to that discussed by

Lemieux et al. 22 . First, the sample (0.5-1.5 mg) was crimped in the

3 usual manner with aluminum pan and cover. Then, the rim of the capsule

was pinched with tweezers in a criss-cross way so that decomposition

I gases could escape easily. This operation leaves the bottom of the

3 capsule uniform to allow a proper thermal contact between the sample

holder and the capsule. The sample was then placed in the DSC-7

3 apparatus, brought rapidly to 117 0C, and equilibrated for two minutes.

The DSC experiment was then performed at a heating rate of 10°C/min, from

1
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117 to 277 0 C, under a nitrogen flow rate of 65 cc/min. Finally, after

reaching 277 0C, the instrument was rapidly cooled to 1170 C and the

equilibrium and heating cycle was repeated in order to draw the sample

I baseline.

4.4.2 Supplementary TestsI
Qualitative analyses of nitrocellulose-solvent,

nitrocellulose-solvent-No. 2 fuel oil, and solvent-No. 2 fuel oil

mixtures were conducted over the six month course of this project to

SI determine, for example, if any color changes, separation of phases, or

precipitation occurred. Specific results from these observations are

discussed in sections 2.3.2.1 and 2.3.2.2.
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U 6. LITERATURE SEARCH

I
6.1 Literature SourcesI
Previous work in the scientific literature concerning the solubility,

solution chemistry, physical characteristics, chemical characteristics,

3 and thermal stability of nitrocellulose with various weight percent

nitrogen contents and nitrocellulose-based materials in various solvents

were identified using the STN computer database. This database does not

provide references published prior to 1964. Therefore, the Chemical

Abstracts reference database was searched manually by TVA personnel for

pertinent literature articles published prior to 1964.

3 6.2 Search Strategy

I A total of 587 references were obtained from the STN computer

database using the following search keywords: Nitrocellulose, Cellulose

Nitrate, Solubility, Solubilities, Reactions, Chemistry, Decomposition,

and Physical Properties. Copies of pertinent literature articles,

reports, and patents were obtained and the full contents of each article

I was reviewed for relevance to the current project. A full listing of all

literature articles obtained in both the STN computer and Chemical

Abstracts literature searches is given in Appendix B. A copy of the

original computer printout from the STN database literature search is

available from the authors upon request. Also available from the authors

I
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upon request are copies of any of the articles, patents, or government

reports listed in Appendix B.

i Reference material gathered in the literature search included

previous work that USATHAMA has sponsored, including, but not limited

to: (1) the chemical stability and reactivity of supplemental fuels

consisting of a mixture of fuel oil and explosives, and (2) waste

propellant reuse and recovery technology.
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IDesignation: D 1720 - 88

Standard Test Method for
* Dilution Ratio of Active Solvents in Cellulose Nitrate

Solutions 1

This standard is issued under the fixed designation D 1720: the number immediately following the dcsign.auon indicates the year of
onginal adoption or. in the case o revision, the year ot last revision. A number in parentheses ind&i;.ites the )ear of last reapproval. A
superscript epsilon (t) indicates an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval.

This standard has been approved for use by agencies oqtthe Depannient o(D,fense to replace Ahtho 4204 I o( Federal Test Alethd
Standard No. 141. Consult the DoD Index ofSpeczications and Standards for the specific )ear of issue htch h,s been adopted by the
Department of Deense.

1. Scope 4.2 This test method is applicable for the determination of
1.1 This test method covers the determination of the the following:

volume ratio of hydrocarbon diluent to active solvent 4.2.1 The dilution ratio of toluene as the standard diluent
required to cause persistent heterogeneity (precipitation) in a to an oxygenated solvent under test, using as the solute
solution of cellulose nitrate. standard cellulose nitrate as defined in 5.2.

1.2 This standard may involve hazardous materials, oper- 4.2.2 The dilution ratio of a hydrocarbon diluent under

ations, and equipment. This standard does not purport to test to n-butyl acetate as the standard solvent, using as a

address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is solute standard cellulose nitrate as defined in 5.2.
the responsibility of the user of this standard to establish 4.2.3 The dilution ratio of toluene, as the standard
appropriate safety and health practices and determine the diluent, to n-butyl acetate as the standard solvent, using as
aplicabilitfy of regulatory limitations prior to use. For the solute cellulose nitrate of varying solubility characteris-

s-ecific hazard statements, see Section 6. tics.

1.3 For hazard information and guidance, see the sup- S. Materials
plier's Material Safety Data Sheet. 5.1 n-ButylAcetate (90 to 92 %).

2. Referenced Documents NOTE 2-This grade of n-butyl acetate contains 8 to 10 % n-butylI alcohol.

2.1 ASTMf Standards:

D 301 Methods of Testing Soluble Cellulose Nitrate2  5.2 Celhdlose Nitrate. conforming to the Sampling section

D 841 Specification for Nitration Grade Toluene 3  (Appearance, Ash, and Stability requirements) of Methods
D 301 and of such quality that, when used in determining
the toluene dilution ratios of n-butyl acetate and methyl

3. Description of Term Specific to This Standard n-propyl ketone, it will give results between the following

3.1 dilution ratio-the maximum number of unit vol- limits:
umes of a diluent that can be added to a unit volume of Toluene Dilution Ratio
solvent to cause the first persistent heterogeneity (precipi- nbutyl acetate 2.73 to 2.3
tation) in the solution at a concentration of 8 g cellulose methyl n-propel ketone 3.80 to 3.90

nitrate per 100 mL of combined solvent plus diluent and at a
temperature of 25 t 3C. 5.3 Toluene (Tolual). conforming to Specification D 841.

NOTE I-The dilution ratio decreases as the cellulose nitrate concert- 6. Hazards
tration at the end point increases. It is. therefore, necessary to set an 6.1 Soluble cellulose nitrate is a flammable material, the
arbitrary concentration of cellulose nitrate as pan of the dilution ratio degree of flammability varying with the extent and nature of
term. For this purpose 8.0 g of cellulose nitrate per 100 mL of solvent the wetting medium. Celulose nitrate is always wet with
plt~s diluet has been adopted. water or alcohol in commercial handling, shipping, and

4. Significance and Use storage, in which condition it presents no unusual hazard.
1 BDry cellulose nitrate, if ignited by fire, spark, or static

4.1 By use ofstandard or reference grade materials forany electricity, burns very rapidly. Do not store samples of dry
two of the three components, namely, oxygenated solvent, cellulose nitrate at any time. Dry only that portion required
diluent, or cellulose nitrate, the effcct of different batches or for immediate test. Wear a face shield when the oven is
different types of the third component can be determined, opened after samples have been heated. Wet excess material

and the samples left after testing with water and dispose of

This tes(t method is under the jurisdiction oIASTM Committee D-1 on Paint properly.
and Related Coatings and Materials and is the direct responsibility of Subcom.

mittee 001.35 on Solvents, Plasticizers. and Chemical Intermediates. 7. Drying Cellulose Nitrate
Current edition approved March 2.5. 1911. Published May 1988. Onrnally 7.1 Dry not more than 20 g of cellulose nitrate at a time

published as D 1720 - 60 T. Last previous edition D 1720 - 84.
.4nnual Book ofASTtI Stanoards. Val 06 02. by spreading in a a layer on a tray at room temperature

1 Annual Book ofAST.t Standards. Vol 06 03. for 12 to 16 h. or on top of a 100°C oven where the
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D 1720
temnrature is 3 to 40°C for about , Ii (\arning, 5CC 6.1). reduces the solids concentration and thus lowers the viscosity

.\ternativelv. use a steam or hot vatcr-heated oven main- of the solution, making it easier to dissoive the cellulose
rinted at 45 to 50'C to dry specimens in about S h. For safety nitrate.
'reasons, the oven should have the latch removed.

7.2 Another simple way to dry small quantities of ccllu- TABLE 1 Volume of Solvent Required to Dissolve CelluloseIse nitrate is to use a drier assembled from common Nitrate
laboratory apparatus. The assembled dider is shown in Fig. 1. Prooaoe Olut-on Ratio. ',ume ot mL of Solvent om S q of Cellulose
Hot air from a laborator' electric oven is drawn through wet d uent voume ot solvent Nitrate at 25*C
cellulosc nitrate contained in a brass tube hooked up through 1 25.0
a thistle tube. or small funnel. and suction flask to a water 2 16.7

aspirator or other vacuum source. The brass pipe should be 3 12.5

about l/ - in. (40 mm) in diameter and S in. (200 mm) long. 5 8.3
these relative dimensions having been found to give efficient
results. Such a tube will hold about 25 g. dry weight, of wet
cellulose nitrate. The pipe is insulated to conserve heat. The 9. Procedure FI
suction flask end of the brass tube is filted with a thistle tube. 9.1 Add the diluent. maintained at 25 : 3.0"C. to the flask
or a small funnel, over the mouth of which is tied a silk cloth from a buret in small adoitions. Five-millilitre increments
screen. An indentation made in the funnel edge allows may be added at first, but these shall be decreased to about conc
insertion of the thermometer. The funnel and thermometer 0.5 mL as the end point is approached. After each addition. follo
are held in place by means of a rubber stopper. When using stopper the flask and swirl vigorously to disperse any gel or
an oven temperature of 85C and vacuum supplied by a precipitate thrown down by local overconcentration of Cel
water aspirator or other vacuum source, the alcohol-wet diluent (Note 4). When precipitation persists after at least 2 i
cellulose nitrate will be dried in about 4 h. min of vigorous swirling, the initial end point has been

7.3 If larger quantities of cellulose nitrate are required, the reached, as indicated by the presence of gel particles in the whe:
drying equipment described in the Procedure section of solution or on the sides of the flask (Note 5). Determine the A =
Drying Samples of Methods D 301 may be used. - , total volume of diluent added to the flask at this point. B =

C =
8. Preparation of Solution NOTE 4-Take care to prevent loss of volatile components by IC

8. 1 When testing either a solvent or di!uent, first estimate evaporation. Avoid contact of the solution with the stopper. nitrz
the probable dilution ratio for the unknown component in NOTE 5-Presence of a uniform ine haze that is usually formed the

when aliphatic hydrocarbons are used as diluents must not be confused
relation to the other to determine the amount of solvent with the gel end point. the r
required to dissolve the cellulose nitrate (Table 1). This
volume of solvent should be such that there will be approx- 9.2 Determine a second end point using the same solu-
imately 10 g of cellulose nitrate present per 100 mL of tion. This requires addition of solvent to redissolve the
solvent plus diluent at the end point, cellulose nitrate. The amount of solvent to add depends

NOTE 3-Reference to published dam on ;im:lar tpes of solvents or upon the amount of diluent used in the initial titration. The
diluents will provide a good approximation of the amount of solvent volume of solvent to be added is obtained directly from Fig.
required. If data are not available, several solutions with varying 2 and the volume of diluent used to reach the initial end
amounts of solvents may be required to amve at a suitable volume to point.
use. 9.3 After addition of the required volume of solvent, swirl

8.2 On an analytical balance, weigh 5 ±t 0.01 g of the the flask to redisperse the cellulose nitrate. Then, continue
cellulose nitrate into a 125-ml. cork -toppered, preweighed the titration with diluent to the second end point, at which
Erlcnnicer flask, or other suitable contaner. From a buret point there should be approximately I g of cellulose nitrate
acd the volume of solvent indicated in Table 1. Swirl the present per 100 mL of solvent plus diluent. FIG.
flask until the cellulose nitrate is completely dissolved. When
a high concentration of cellulose nitrate in solvent is re-
quired, dispersion may be more quickly accomplished by 10. Calculation
adding a measured portion of the diluent to the flask. This 10.1 Calculate the dilution ratio and cellulose nitrate

RUBBER STOPPER

INSULATION,, THERMOMETER SUCTION
NOT AIR M, O/ E• S UC IO

It
STOPPER _ . = THISTLE TUBE/

BRA&SS PIPE I IB" 0 It OFUNE : C
SILK CL0TH
OVER FUNNEL MOUTH

FIG. I Assembled Drier
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I ts30 The correct value At exactly S g/I10 mL of volatile matter
may be interpol.atcd by drav.tng a straiglht line connecting the

25 tuo experimentally deternmined points. While the curve
20 shoving the rclatiuonhip L',t-t.cn the dilution ratio and

cellulose nitrate concentration is not necessaanly a straight
'line, the error made by interpolating or extrapolating from

,the straight line connecting the two points is negligible in the

CA , -proximity of 8 = I g/100 mL of volatile matter.
- "° NOTE 6: Exampl-ASSuming a probable dilution ratio of approxi-

5matcly 3. the tbllowtng results are obtained:

_Solvent
0 O is 20 25 30 35 40 Initial Added Second
Volume of Diluent o Initial End Point. mL End (from End

Point Fig. 2) Point

FIG. 2 Volume of Solvent to Be Added to Complete Titration CeluJos nitrate. g 5.00 ... 5.00
versus Volume of Diluent Used to Reach Initial End Point Solvent. mL 12.5 3 15.5e Diluent. mL 35.0 ... 49 6

L Solvent plus diluent. mL 47.5 ... 65.1

concentration at both the initial and the second end points as Dilution ratio 35/12.5 - 2.8 ... 49.6/15.5:)Out- 3.2

O follows: Cellulose nitrate per IO0 mL or 10.5 ... 7.7
Dilution ratio zz A/B volatile matter. g

From Fig. 3 the dilution rauo at 8.0 g of cellulose nitrate - 3.16
st Cellulose nitrate concentration per 1. Report

t 2100 mL of volatile matter - C/(A + B)
en 11.1 When testing solvents, report the ratio of the volume
he where: of toluene to the 'olume of solvent at 8 g of cellulose nitratehe A = diluent for the titration, mL, per l00 mL of volatle matter.

B = solvent used, mL, and 11.2 When testing diluents, report the ratio of the volume
b C cellulose nitrate used, g. of diluent to the volume of n-butyl acetate at 8 g of cellulose
by 10.2 Construct a graph for dilution ratio versus cellulose nitrate per 100 mL of volatile matter.

nitrate concentration. Plot as two points on the graph (Fig. 3) 11.3 When testing cellulose nitrate, report the ratio of the
.ned the two sets of values calculated as described in 10.1. One of volume of toluene to the volume of n-butyl acetate at 8 g of
sed the points will be very close to 8 g/100 mL of volatile matter. cellulose nitrate per 100 mL of volatile matter.

)Iu- 3.s 12. Precision and Bas
the 12.1 Precision-The following criteria should be used for
s judging the acceptability of results at the 95 % confidence
t - level.

Fig. 3 12.1.1 Repeatability-Two results obtained by the same
-nd operator should be considered suspect if they differ by more

than 0.1.
L irl 12.1.2 Reproducibilit)-Two results obtained by opera-

nue 2 0 .0 9.0 10.0 11.0 tors in different laboratories should be considered suspect if
aic h  they differ by more than 0.2.

l e Cellulose Nitrate. g per 100 ml. of volatile Molter 12.2 Bias has not been determined for this test method.
FIG. 3 Grams of Cellulose Nitrate per 100 mL of Volatile Matter

versus Dilution RatioI
-ate The American Society for Testing and Materials takes no position reasDecting the validity of any patent rights asserted in connection

with any item mentioned in this standard. Users of this standard are expressly advised that determination of the validity of any such
patent rights, and the risk of inlringement of such fights, ate entifety th r own responsibility.

This standard Is subsect tO revision at any time by the rasoonsile fechnial CommiTte and must be reviewed every live years and
4 not revised, either reapoved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited eiher tot revision of this standard or tot additional standards
and should De addressed to ASTM Headouarters. Your comments will receive catelul consideration at a meeting o the responsiOle
tecnnical committee, which you may attend. It you reel that your comments have not recerved a lair heating you snould make your
views known to the AS T&t Commitee on Stanards. 1916 Race St.. Philaoelonis. PA 19103
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Designation: D 1343 - 86

I Standard Test Method for
Viscosity of Cellulose Derivatives by Ball-Drop Method 1  7

3 This tandard is issued under tWe fixed designation D 1343: the numoer immediatelv following the desination indicata the year of
onilgai aaotion or. in the cse of revision, the Year of last revision. A numoer in parentnes Indicates Me Ycar of Last rtapproval. A
supersript elsslon it) indict an editorial change since the last revision or reapproval.

n yethnod has been approved for use Ov arences ofine Depanment of Deierte to repiace Metnod 4272.1 of Feaeral Text Method
..Stanad.Vo. VI"A na for iung in tnme DoD Inaex of p ecnications and Stanaaras.

1. Scope temperature. A stainless steel or aluminum ball is dropped
1.1 This test method describes the -apparatus and general into the solution, and the time required for it to cover a

pocedure for making ball-drop viscosity measurements on measured distance in its fall is recorded. The viscosity of the
solutions of various cellulose derivatives. Instructions for solution can then be calculated in poise or recorded in
M ple preparation, solution concentration, and other details seconds.
r discussed in the ASTM methods for the respective
Uulose derivatives. • 4. Significance and Use

1.2 This test method is applicable to solutions of various 4.1 This test provides an easy method of determining the .
( ulose derivatives having viscosities greater than 10 P, by viscosity of cellulose derivatives in a given solvent. The

ing balls of various diameters and densities. Viscosity answers are in units commonly used in industrial practice.
rsults are expressed preferably in poises. Such info-mation is needed for cellulose derivatives that are

1.3 In commercial practice, viscosities are often expressed to be extruded, molded, sprayed, or brushed as is or in
Sa seconds using 3/32-in. (2.38-mm) stainless steel balls.2  solution.

lv nen the viscosity is outside the practical range for these _G. 1
balls (75 to 300 P), the measurement can be made using a 15. Apparatus'

librated pipet viscometer or a different ball and calculating 5.1 Constant- Temperature Water Bath, glass-walled.3the observed viscosity to the corresponding time for a 3/32-in. 5.2 Bottles and Caps:
Wall. even though it is a small fraction of a second. 5.2.1 Bottles, round or square. conforming to the dimen-

1.4 This standard may involve hazardous materials, oper- sional requirements shown in Table 1, shall be used. ScrewI tons, and equipment. This standard does not purport to caps of metal or phenolic plastic in sizes to fit the bottles and Wean%W en :. -c
ddress a.l of the safety problems associated with its use. It is having aluminum foil or cardboard and cellophane liners Heigt..r

the responsibility of whoever uses this standard to consult and may be used to close the bottles. Alternatively, rubber liSoe c;z
establish appropriate safety and health practices and deter- stoppers covered with aluminum or tin foil. may also be used Side to S
mine the applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use. as closures. In this latter case, solvent loss during measure- Come; r,

ment of viscosity can be minimized by removing the stopper, A, Awo,
1 . Referenced Documents leaving the foil in place, and making a small hole in the folos: rou

2.1 ASTM Standards: center of the foil through which the balls may be dropped. wIti ca 4&-
D301 Methods of Testing Soluble Cellulose Nitrate3  5.2.2 Timing marks shall be provided around each bottle
* 445 Test Method for Kinematic Viscosity of Trans- or on the front and back of the glass-walled constant- 6. Calibr

parent and Opaque Liquids (and the Calculation of temperature water bath. to avoid parallax errors. The lower
Dynamic Viscosity)4  timing mark shall be approximately 1.25 in. (32 mm) above 6.1 C-

D 817 Methods of Testing Cellulose Acetate Propionate the base of the bottle. and the upper mark shall be 2.00 - lowing ec
and Cellulose Acetate Burrat. 3  0.02 in. (50.8 t 0.5 mm) above the lower mark. A practical used:

D 871 Methods of Testing Cellulose Acetate' means of marking consists of wrapping a 2-in. strip of
transparent sheeting around the water bath at the proper

3. Summary of Method location. The edges of the sheeting may be darkened with where:
3.1 A solution of the cellulose der'ative is made in a crayon. A licht located back of the water bath aids in g = acc-suitable solvent and allowed to equilibrate at a chosen observing the ball during its fall. r = balli te 5.3 Balls-Unless specifically directed otherwise. balls of

varying size and density shall be used, depending on the
This tes method is under the junsdicuon of ASTM5 Commrnee D-I on Paint viscosity of the solution. Table 2 gives the useful ranges,

and Related Coatings and t-latenais and as We direct responstijity of Suticom- approximate apparatus constants. and dimensions of several
mittee 01.36 on Celiulosi. such balls. The exact diameter, eight and density shall bc

Current edition aroroved Jui 25. 1986. Puccisned Srotemoer 1986. Onrinally
puOushed as D 1343 - 54. L vous easison D 1343 - 69 f8s), determined accurately for each lot of balls used.

aWhen I/ii-in. stainless steel naUl is used. tc viscotuies in seconds should b 5.4 Graduate-A 50 or 100-ml graduated cylinder, havingpr'clicaliv the same as those obtained usit the aZoaratus oesMoed in se;cton I I a round top opening that can be tightly stoppered, shall be
* of Metods D 871 - 48. and in Section 1I of Soeci.ications [ 301 - '0. wncn last used for determinine the density of the solution in grams per

aperteU in the 19s Annual &vi' of ,STtl S:anaa. Part 4. -l•
ff' .4nnual Boom ofASTM 3Sanaaas. Vol 06.&C.. miffilitre.

Annual Book of 4STM Stanaaas. Vol 05.o1. 5.5 Stop Watch-A stop watch reading to 0.2 s.
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D 1343

I d - b.AIl diameter. cm.
D = bottle diameter. cm (in the case of square bottles the

average of the side to side and corner to corner

diameters shall be used), and
L - distance of bail drop. cm.

,! L .L ..L.. .I7. Procedure
S"te /s. step/,1 7.1 Preparation of Solution-Dr the sample and prepare

-Ps a solution as specified for the particular material. SucrSI HI I instructions are given in the viscosity sections of Methods
D 301. D 871. and Methods D 817. Weigh into the bottle an

5-= - . - - appropriate amount of dry sample and specified solvent.

s dropped . I accurate to 0.1 g, to make about 350 ml of solution. Close
A-" ', ,,r,0 A~ , 010W the bottle tightly. Allow to stand a short time for the solvento cover a 4 4 Sa,

sity of the I I to penetrate the sample. Then tumble or shake until a
torded in 3 uniform solution is obtained. Transfer to the water bath at
d  i  I 25 ± 0.1 C. and allow the solution to come to temperature.

7.2 Viscosity Determination-Drop a 3/3.-in. (2.38-mmi
2 5 ',,-,se.,,, Stei ,,e"(,*0.Z.#CT"-- stainless steel ball through the center of the column of

ining the , I solution and time its fall through the marked 2-in (50.8-
-. t , mm) distance, using a stop watch and taking precautions to
'lent. The '-, i ,,. B,,r%'az.5.ZgJ R avoid parallax errors. If the observed time is less than 20 s or

.1 practice. I I I I greater than 100 s repeat the measurement. unless directec
s that are 07 0. as at U C2 M otherwise, using a different bail (see Table 2) which has a

is or in .h o ..gy , = -- time of fall within these limits. If the solution is known to be

FIG. I Factors for Converting Viscosities in Seconds to Poises thixotropic in nature or if the times of fall for successive balls
,) = F x t vary significantly, use freshly prepared solutions for dupli-

t cate measurements or measurements with balls of other
dled. sizes.

TABLE 1 BottlesA 7.3 Determination of Lower Viscosities-If the viscosity
e dimen- somSe Rouna Scuam of the solution is too low to measure satisfactorily using one

Ced. Screw 16 16 of the balls, use a calibrated pipet as described in TestI ortles and Cmr.o 6•1
weignt. oz 12 12 Method D 445, or other instrument of suitable range.

.ne liners Heignt. in. 6.7 7 Calculate the result in poises. Convert poises to equivalent
v rubber InMe dwnetee. cm 6.4 bal-drop seconds as shown in 8.2.beusd Sift to S40o. cm ... 6.0

bee used to corer. ci. 7.2 7.4 Densi8y Determination-Determine the density of theIm,=Ule - A Aotoxmate sizes. Soties satisfactory for thisurose may be ootane: solution in grams per cubic centimetre by measuring the
.e stopper, th Owens s Gass Co.. Onao Illinois Bldg.. ToWo. Ohio. 43601. as volume at 25 - 0.1 C of a known weight of the solutionIle in the flows: round botuie No. C-3145 wvUn cap 63-400. French squae Dome A-6732 contained in a suitable tightly stoppered graduated cylinder.
ropped. -, cap 48-400.

ach bottle 8. Calculation
constant- 6. Calibration 8.1 Ball-Drop Viscosities--Calculate the viscosity in
-The lower
m) above- 6.1 Calculate the apparatus constant. K using the fol- poises as follows:

.e 2.00 lowing equation and exact dimensions of the bottle and balls = K(a - b)t
B practical used: where:

strip of K - 2gr:(I - 2.104(d/D) + 2.09(d/D) 1]/9L n = viscosity at the specified temperature. P,
.e proper K = apparatus constant.5
ned with where:

aids in g - acceleration of gravity in cgs units
r bail radius, cm, 'See Table 2 for avvroximate valuC.

balls of _
:g on the: TABLE 2 BailsI rangne. Typ Oats
)f several viso sr Ra ne.

snail be P Oneter. c'n Weiglt. 9 Density, gjaT. a
Constant. K

:. having - ,,e.n. (1.5..mm) Iu m) 10 to 50 0.256 0.1588 0.00591 2.82

be shall V ,,-n. (1.59.mmi (stai i, steul 35 to 150 0.256 0.1588 0.01605 7.66
.",rrs per v'asn. 12.28..mvi 75 to 300 0.560 0.2280 0.0542 7.68

, /04n. (3.1 "mml t25 to 600 0.965 0.3170 0.1277 7.8I * " .n 6S.564m) 30to10 2.70 0.5556 0.6897 7.68
350 to 1800
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baldensin ing/c 9. Report

-solution density, S/CM 3, and 9.1 Results shall be reported in poises, or in seconds. for a :

tim of fall, s. 3/32-iri. stainless steel ball.
cth sec of a ball of stated diameter and density, this

aiculation can be simplified to: 10jreiip n ia
10.1 The within-laboratory precision of the test was ~

run by any one of several operators. Each sample a ~
-K(a - b). specific pair was submitted within 3 to 5 days. Each pair -

~isfactor varies with solution density, b. Approximate consisted of one sample at the 20-second viscosity level and

Uc ors; for the various bills can be read from Fig. 1. Exact one at the 60-second viscosity level. The data below shows
~cto~crs can be calculated from the exact measurements of the the 95 % confidence limits (two sigma) for the two levels.
iscometer and balls.-. 95 % Confidecem 1. Scope
3 8.2 Poises zo Seconds-Poises may be conversed to equiv- Viscosiy Lzvel urmits A

ens ball-drop seconds, 1, as follows: 20 sec it31.00 W 1.1 Tl-

g~for 36s.in. all)- 'i K~a- b)Data are not available at this time to show interlaborasory *

er*precision. ~.Moisture..
I=observed viscosity, P,10.2 Since there is no ac~epted reference materia suitable .1Ciods

= apparatus constant for the 3/32 in. stainless steel ball, for determining the bias for the procedure in this test method Alkaintv
=ball density for the 3/2-in. stainless steel ball, and for measuring ball-drop viscosity, no statement on bias can Iran ..

* = solution density for the solution being tested. be made. Heavy Mem3 Me,'soxyl Qc
Viscosit-.

The Am.erman Socety fiv Testing and Materials ralles no posmton respecting the validity of any patent rights asserted in connection Water-Sol
w"t anydiem melntioned in this stanoard. Users of this standard are aore.sy advised that determination at thevallidiry of any such Alkali-Sol
patent lights, and the risk of innngemenit of such rights, are entlreiy their own responsibility. pH ......ISolids ...

This standard is subjec to revision at any time by the .resoonsible teennial committee and mst be reviwed every five yars andesty..
Mf nor revised eithler reltooroveo or Withdawn. Your comsments are invited either tor revision of this standard or WO additional stanclards
and should be addrese to AS77A l'eacouanrers. Your comments will receive careful consideration at a meeting of the resoonsibia2 Rfr
techtnical commirree. which you may attend. It you teal that your comments have not received a lowr hearing you should malta your IA
views itnown to Mie ASTM committee on Standards, 1916 Race St.. Philadelphia. PA 19103. AS96T
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I
!lM Designation: D 1298 - 8 5 " An mn iCant Naoor SiatO

0117 Stisn St~ruio 4714

Diu* k Designatior: API MPMS Chapter 9.1

Sf D Designation: 160/82

IC.
the Standard Test Method for
.he Density, Relative Density (Specific Gravity), or API Gravity of

ter Crude Petroleum and Liquid Petroleum Products by
hat Hydrometer Method1

r This standard i under the fixed designation D 1298; the number tmeeatauuy (oUow.ing tb dgpatUon Indicates the year of

oginal adoption or, ti the cam ofrevision. the year oflas revtson. A oumw c to partn,?,- a.se tU )er of Uist reapprovsl. A
superscnpt epsilon (a) indicates an editorial change sin the Las mvAion or teNvroval.

Ve Thu text method has been approved for use by agencies of the Depanmn o DLense and for h4uuw &a the DoD Inde.x of Specajiacaons
and Standad.
This test method was adopted as a joint ASTM.API.IP standard in 1968.

5 * NOTE-An editorial change was made in Section 10.3 in November 1986.

or 1. Scope E I Specification for ASTM Thermometers3

I n  1.1 This test method covers the laboratory determination, E 100 Specification for ASTM Hydrometers3

using a glass hydrometer, of the density, relative density 3. efinition
(specific gravity), or API gravity of crude petroleum, petro- . e
leum products, or mixtures of petroleum and nonpetroleum 3.1 density-for the purpose of this test method, the mass
products normally handled as liquids, and having a Reid (weight in vacuo) of liquid per unit volume at 15"C. When
vapor pressure (Test Method D 323. or IP 69) of (179 kPa) reporting results, explicitly state the density in units of mass
26 lb or less. Values are measured on a hydrometer at (kilograms) and volume (litres), together with the standard
convenient temperatures, readings of density being reduced reference temperature, for example, kilograms per litre at
to 15*C, and readings of relative density (specific gravity) and 15"C.
API gravity to 60F, by means of international standard 3.2 relative density (specific gravity)-for the purpose of
tables. By means of these same tables, values determined in this test method, the ratio of the mass of a given volume of
any one of the three systems of measurement are convertible liquid at 15"C (60F) to mass of an equal volume of pure
to equivalent values in either of the other two so that water at the same temperature. When reporting results,
measurements may be made in the units of local conven- explicitly state the standard reference temperature, for ex-
ience. ample. relative denst) (specific gravity) 60/60F.

1.2 This standard may involve hazardous materials, oper- 3.3 API gravit)-a special function of relative density
ations, and equipment. This standard does not purport to (specific gravity) 60/60F, represented by:
address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is API gravity, deg - (141 .5/sp gr 60/60"F) - 131.5
the responsibility of whoever uses this standard to consult and No statement of reference temperature is required, since
establish appropriate safety and health practices and deter- 60°F is included in the definition.
mine the applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use. 3.4 observed values-valucs observed at temperatures

other than the specified reference temperature. These values
2. Referenced Documents are only hydrometer readings and not density, relative

2.1 ASTM Siandards: density (specific gravity), or API gravity at that other
D 323 Test Method for Vapor Pressure of Petroleum temperature.

Products (Reid Method)2

D 1250 Petroleum Measurement Tables2  4. Field of Application
4.1 The hydrometer method is most suitable for deter-

mining the density, relative density (specific gravity), or API
'Ttus test method is under the luaUdictiOn of ASTM Committee D-2 on gravity of mobile transparent liquids. It can also be used for

Petroleum Products and Lubricants. the API Cenal Committee on Petroleum viscous oils by allowing sufficient time for the hydrometer toMesurunment. and the IP Standa.'zatoa Commmtee.
Current edition approved Oct..25. 1916. Publisted December 1965. Originally

published as D 1298 - 53 T. Last previous edition D 1293 - 80.3Annual Book ofA.ST[ stan ards. vol 5.i. ' AnuaI Book ofAST.tf Standards. Vols 05.03 and 14.03.
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I reach equilibrium, or for opaque otls t.% employing a suitable NOTE I-Hydrometer c |inders constructed of plastic materials ,hall

meniscus correction. be resistant to discoloration or attack by oil %amples and must not

4.2 When used in connection %Ith bulk oil measure- become opaqe- under prolonged exposure to sunlight and oil samples.

ments. %,nlume correction errors are minimized by observing 7.4 Constant-TePiperature Bath. for use when the nature
| the h~dromcter reading at a temperature close to that of the of the sample requires a test temperature much above or

bulk oil temperature. below room temperature or the requirements of 9.8 cannot
otherwise be met.

5. Summary of Method NOTE 2-The user should ascertain that the instruments used for this

5 sim e is broupht to the rncescribcd temperature te conform to the requirements set out above with respect to materials.
5. The sr hdimensions, and scale errors. In case.; where the instrument is provided

and transferred to a cylinder at approximately the same with a calibration certificate issued by a recognized standardizing body.

temperature. The appropriate hydrometer is lowered into the the instrument is classed as "certified" and the appropriate corrections

sample and allowed to settle. Aftcr temperature equilibrium listed shall be applied to the observed readings. Instruments which

has been reached, the hydrometer scale is read, and the satisfy the requirements of this test method. but are not provided with a

i temperature of the sample is noted. If necessary the cylinder recognized calibration certificate, are classed as "uncertified." C

and its contents may be placed in a constant temperature 8. Temperature of Test

bath to avoid excessive temperature variation during the test.
8.1 The density, relative density (specific gravity), or API

gravity by the hydrometer method is most accurate at or near
6. Significance and Use the reference temperature of 15"C or 60"F. Use these or any

6.1 Accurate determination of the density, relative density other temperatures between - 18 and +90"C (0 and 195"F),
(specific gravity), or API gravity of petroleum and its so far as it is consistent with the type of sample and necessary
products is necessary for the conversion of measured vol- limiting conditions shown in Table 3.

umes to volumes at the standard temperatures of 15'C or 8.2 When the hydrometer value is to be used to select
60'F. multipliers for correcting volumes to standard term.peratures,

6.2 Density, relative density (specific gravity), or API the hydrometer reading should be made preferably at a

gravity is a factor governing the quality of crude petroleum; temperature within -±3*C (±5F) of the temperature at which

crude petroleum prices are frequently posted against-vaues the bulk volume of the oil was measured (Note 3). However,
in degrees API. However, this property of petroleum is an in cases when appreciable amounts ,:f light fractions may be
uncertain indication of its quality unless correlated with lost during determination at the bulk oil temperature, the
other properties. limits given in Table 3 should be applied.

NOTE 3-Volume and density (relative density (specific gravity), API

7. Apparatus gravity) correction tables are based on an average expansion for a
7.1 number of typical materials. Since the same coefficients were used in
7.1 Hydronmeters, glass. graduated in units of density, computing both sets of tables, corrections made over the same temper-

relative density (specific gr,. 6ity). or API gravity as required, ature interval minimize erro-s arising from possible differences between
conforming to ASTM specifications or specifications of the the coefficients of the material under test and the standard coefficients.

British Standards Institution as listed in Table 1. This effect becomes more important as temperatures diverge signifi-

7.2 Thermomcters. having ranges shown in Table 2 and cantly from 15C (60F).

conforming to specifications of the American Society for 9. Procedure
Testing and Materials or the Institute of Petroleum.

7.3 Itv drcnieter Cylinder. clear glass, plastic (Note I). or 9.1 Adjust the temperature of the sample (Warning-

U metal. For convenience in pouring- the cylinder may have a Flammable. Vapor harmful. See Annex AI.1). Values are

lip on the rim. The inside diameter of the cylinder shall be at measured in accordance with the information given in

least 25 mm greater than the outside diameter of the Section 8. Bring the hydrometer cylinder (Note 4) and

hydrometer used in it. The height of the cylinder shall be thermometer to approximately the same temperature as the

such that the appropriate hydrometer floats in the sample sample to be tested.

with at least 25-mm clearance between the bottom of the NOTE 4-When testing completely opaque samples, metal hydrom-
hdrometcr and the bottom of the cylinder. eter cylinders may be used. When such cylinders are used. accurate

I TABLE 1 Recommended Hydrometers

Range Scale Meniscus

Speciticaison Type Uns ToalEac n Eec

S 718:1960 s e ca petimeesu density, kg/itre at

L50 SP lSeC 0.600 to 1.100 0.050 0.0005 :: 0.0003 + 0.0007

M5O S 0.600 to 1.100 0.050 0.001 :t 0.0006 + 0.0014

BS 718:1960 speoal petroleum relative density
LS0 SP (specific gravity) 0.600 to 1.100 0.050 0.0005 ± 0.0003 +0.0007

MS0 SP 601601F 0.600 tO 1.100 0.050 0.001 ± 0.0006 + 0.0014

Soecfication E 100. Nos. long. polin relative density (sDeafic
82H to 90H grav ty). 601601F 0.650 to 1.100 0.050 0.0005 ± 0.0005

Soeciftlon E 100. NOS. 1H ing. pluin API
O 10H -1 to + 101 12 0.1 "0.1

3 498
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rt.al TABLE 2 Recommended Thermometers
no0t

J3IL. SmcJfication Type s. Rwr artcu.ito Si.oe
-- rlevi Etior

Iture :P 64 C oensy. wide ranige C -0o ' 102 02 0
or Souicato El NO.12 C gravy C -. 0 :u .02 02 01

:P 64 F reatlive densiy tsoecstc gravity). wice range F -5 to - 215 05 ± 0 25
S Soeciticalton E l NO. 12 F gravitv F -S to 21S 05 0 25

r this
reading of the hydrometer can only be assured if the level of the sample 9.6 When the hydrometer has come to rest. floating freely
is within 5 mm of the top of the clindcr. away from the walls of the cylinder (Note 6). estimate the

9.2 Transfer the sample to a clean hydrometercylinder hydrometer scale reading to the nearest 0.0001 relative

hich without splashing, to avoid the formation of air bubbles, and density (specific gravity) or density or 0.05 API. The correct
th a to reduce to a minimum evaporation of the lower boiling hydromctcr reading is that point on the hydrometcr scale at

constituents of more volatile samples. Transfer highly vola- which the principal surface of the liquid cuts the scale.
tile samples to the cylinder by water displacement or by Determine this point by placing the eye slightly below theI siphoning (Note 5). Remove any air bubbles formed, after level of the liquid and slowly raising it until the surface, first

PI they have collected on the surface of the sample, by touching seen as a distorted ellipse, appears to become a straight line
i a - them with a piece of clean filter paper before inserting the cutting the hydrometer scale. (See Fig. I.)

nY hydrometer. NOrE 6-When using a pla.tic clinder, dissipate any static charge.

NOTE 5--Highly volatile samples containing alcohols or other water- Static charges often butlJ up %hen using such cylinders and may prevent

soluble material should always be transferred by siphoning, the h)drometer from tloaung freely.

:lec 9.3 Place the cylinder containing the sample in a vertical 9.7 With an opaque liquid take a reading by observing,
es, position in a location free from air currents. Ensure that the with the eye slightly above the plane of the surface of the

a temperature of the sample does not change zippfeciably liquid, the point on the hydrometer scale to which the4'er during the time necessary to complete the test-, during this sample ises. This reading. at the top of the meniscus,
Ier, period, the temperature of the surrounding medium should requires correctton Tice h.drometers are calibrated to be

be not change more than 2"C (5"F). When testing at tempera- read at the princip;d surface of the liquid. The correction fortures much above or below room temperature, a constant- the particular h,drometer in use may be determined by
temperature bath may be necessary to avoid excessive observing the maximum height above the principal surface

Pi temperature changes. of the liquid to which oil rises on the hydrometer scale when
n ~ 9.4 Lower the hydrometer gently into the sample. Take the hydrometer in question is immersed in a transparent oil

.er. care to avoid wetting the stem above the level to which it will having a surface tension similar to that of the sample under
Cen be immersed in the liquid. Continuously stir the sample with test (se Fig. 2).
is. the thermometer, taking care that the mercury thread is kept

fully immersed and that the stem of the hydrometer is not NoTE 7-Aiernatvcl%. corretions as gven in Table 1 may be
wetted above the immersion level. As soon as a steady applied.

reading is obtained, record the temperature of the sample to 9.8 Immediately after observing the hydrometer scale
the nearest 0.25C (0.5"F) and then remove the thermometer. value, again cautiously stir the sample with the thermometer- 9.5 Depress the hydrometer about two scale divisions into keeping the mercury thread fully immersed. Record there the liquid, and then release it. The remainder of the stem of temperature of the sample to the nearest 0.2"C (0.5°F) (Note

n the hydrometer, which is atiove the level of the liquid, must 8). Should this temperature differ from the previous readingbe kept dry since unnecessary liquid on the stem affects the by more than 0.5"C (IF), repeat the hydrometer test and
reading obtained. With samples of low viscosity, impart a then thermometer te t bed

slight spin to the hydrometer on releasing to assist in bringing then thermometer observations until the temperature be-

it to rest, floating freely away from the walls of the cylinder. comes stable within 0.5C (IF).

Allow sufficient time for the hydrometer to come to rest, and NOTE S-After use at a temperature higher than 38"C (100*F), allow
for all air bubbles to come to the surface. This is particularly all h~drometers of the lead shot in wax type to drain and cool in a
necessary in the case of more viscous samples. vertical position.

i TABLE 3 Lmilting Conditions end Test Temperatures

Samite Type Inial Bo ing Point Other Lxts Test Temperature
Mighty volatile Reid vabor Wessure below 26 Coo in onguta closed container to 2C (35F) or lowerII
Moderately volatile 120-C (250"F)and below Cool in oirgnal cowOe container to IC (65*F) of

lower
Moleratey volatile and vis- 120'C (250Fl and below viscosity too high at 18*C heat to nwwn temperature to obtain %utfrient

ous (65-F) ik,
Nonvolatile AbOve 120*C (250oF) ta. any ternwature between -18 anV 901C (0 an

AixtMres with nonoetro. T-ot at IS = 0 2*C (60 . 0.5-F)
leu n " o ro d u cts1- 499
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FIG. I Hydrometer Scale Reading for Transparent Uquids 4

m 1 ClFIG. 2 Hydrometer Scale Reading for Opaque Fluids4

10. Calculations and Report
10.1 Apply any relevant corrections to the observed 10.2.3 When an API gravity scaled hydrometer has been

thermometer reading (for scale or bulb) and to the hydrom- employed, use Tables 5 A or 5 B to obtain the gravity in API
eter reading (scale). For opaque samples, make the appro- degrees.
priate correction to the observed hydrometer reading as 10.3 When a value is obtained with a hydrometer scaled
given in 9.7. Record to the nearest 0.0001 density or relative in one of the units described herein and a result is required in
density (specific gravity) or 0.!* API the final corrected one of the other units, make the conversion by one of the
hydrometer scale reading (Note 9). After application of any appropriate tables given in Standard D 1250, Petroleum
relevant corrections record to the nearest 0.5"C or l*F, the Measurement Tables, Volume XI/XII. For conversion from
mean ofthe temperature values observed immediately before density at 15"C, use Table 5 1; from relative density (specific

m and after the final hydrometer reading. gravity) 60/60"F, use Table 21; from API gravity, use Table
NOTE 9-lydrometer scale readings at temperatures other than 3"

Calibration temperatures (15"C or 6 '1") should not be considerd as 10.4 Report the final value as density in kilograms per
more than scale readings since the h.drr, eter bulb changes with litre at 15"C, or as relative density (specific gravity) atStemperature. 60/60"F, or as gravity in degrees API, as applicable.

10.2 To convert corrected values from 10.1 to standard 11. Precision and Bins
temperature, use the following from the Petroleum Measure-
mcnt Tablcs (D 1250): 11.1 The precision of the method as determined by1 10.2.1 When a density scaled hydrometer has been em- statistical examination of interlaboratory results is as follows:
ploved. use Tables 53 A or 53 B to obtain density at 15"C. 11.1.1 Repeatability-The difference between two test

10.2.2 When a relative dentitv (sperific gravity) h.drom- results. obtained by the same operator with the sameU eter has been employed. use Tables 23 .% or 23 B to obtain apparatus under constant operating conditions on identical
Relative Density (Specific ('ra it') 60/60"F. and test material, would in the long run, in the normal and

correct operation of the test method, exceed the following
values only in one case in twenty:I Edoionaj Changes to Fig. I and 2 ,re prrwndv underway.

* 500
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Tecrerture Repeal. Temparraiuce. Repro-
Product Range Units ability Product Rkinji: Units ducibilily

Transparent -2 to 24 5*C density 00005 Transparent -2 t.o 24 ViC denstv 00012
Nonviscous 29 to 76*F relative density (spe- 0000U5 Nun'.iwous 29 to 76*7 rClati'.C density ($PCe. 00012

cific gravity) Cale gia.11))
Es42 to 78*F API gravity 0.1 42 a, 7s*[ API graviy 0.3

Opaque -2 to 2..5C density 0.00)6 Opaque -. ' to .4 S*C density 0.0015
29 to 76F relative density (spe- 0.0006 '29 to 767 relative density (site. 0.0015
- . - ic grivity) Carec gravity)
42 to 78*F API gravity 0.2 42 to 797 API graty 0.5

11.1.2 Reproducibility-The difference between two 11. 1.3 For very viscous products. or whcn the conditionssingle and independent results obtained by different opera- given in 11. 1. 1 and 11. 1.2 are not compilcd with. no specific
tors working in different laboratories on identical test mate- var-iaions can be lps en.
rial would, in the long run, in the normal and correct 11.2 Bias-A sw~Lemcnt of bias is being developed for this
operation of the test method, exceed the following values test method.
only in one case in twenty:

ANNEX

L IEN (Mandatory Information)
.101.01. Al. PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT'S

Al .1 Petroleum Liquids Keep container closed.

Warning-Flammable. Vapors harmful. -Use with adequate ventilation.
Avoid prolonged breathing of vapor.

Keep away from heat, sparks, and open flame. Avoid prolonged or repeaited skin contact.I Trho American Society for Testing and Materials takes no position respecting the validity of any parent rights asserted in connection
with any itaemnentioned in this standard Users Of this standard are expressly advised that determination of the validity of any such
patent rights. and the risk at infringement of such rights. are entirety their own responsibiity.I This standard Is subtect to revision at any time by the responsible technicall committee and must be reviewed every tive years and
If not revised. either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or for additional standards
and should be addressed to ASTM Headquarters. Your comments will rlceive careful consideration at a meewing of the responsible

entechnical committee which you may attend. If you fee that your com'ments have not recerved a fair hearing you should make your
views known to the ASTM Committee on Standards, 19 16 Race St.. Philadelpha, PA 19 f03.
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Designation: D 2196- 86

s .indle is cer

Standard Test Methods for "Indl s cer

Rheological Properties of Non-Newtonian Materials byinlF . designed to-

Rotational (Brookfield) Viscometerl .. 0des RV
i d rd leg for sp

This standard is issued under the fixed designation D 2196: the number immediately following the designation indicates the year of with

original adoption or. in the case of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year of last reapproval. A . 1.1 Cali:
surri 0indicates an editorial change since the last revision or rapproval. . , "i the LV

These test mithods hadl been approved for use by agencies of the Department of Defense to replace Method 4287 of Federal Test " ' c8 ibration (
Method Standard No. 141A and for listing in, the DoD Index of Specifications and Standards. done with.~~I " "tthe No. 1.

1. Scope comparison of viscosities at irfcreasing and decreasing crried out Y
1.1 These test methods cover the determination of the viscometer speeds (Test Method B), viscosity recovery (Test . 7.2 Comt

apparent viscosity and the shear thinning and thixotropic Method B), or viscosities before and after high shear (combi. 'Cual to the

properties of non-Newtonian materials in'the shear rate nation of Test Methods B and C). The high-shear treatment tnperature
range from 0.1 to 50 s-'. in Test Method C approximates shearing during paint able to assu

I 1.2 This Standard may involve hazardous materials, oper- application. The viscosity behavior measured after high shear lated viscosl
ations, and equipment. This standard does not purport to is indicative of the characteristics of the paint soon after- Table 2 for

address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is application. . iith temper
the responsibility of the. user of this standard to establish '. -ent5 are
appropriate safety and health practices and determine the 5. Apparatus -. ". should be c

applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use. 5.1 Rotational-type viscometers having at least four" measured. 1:
appldsc ablt stated value

.Referenced Document such as: ; alculate ne
2. 5.1.1 Brookfield Vtscoreter, Model LVF, having four- follows:

2.1 ASTM Standard: rotational speeds, or Model LVT having eight rotational
E 1 Specification for ASTM Thermometers2  .- speeds, with set of four spindles; or

5.1.2 Brook field Viscometer, Model RVF, having four'. where:

I 3. Summary of Test Methods rotational speeds, or Model RVT having eight rotational, f..- new f-
3.1 Test Method A consists of determining the apparent speeds, with set of seven spindles. ! ' -: (mPa-

1i esit Mcoathogsnd ela tsd ofmtera mi sing the 5.2 Thermometer-ASTM thermometer having a range V viscos
viscosity of coatings and related materials by measuring the " from 20 to 70"C and conforming to the requirements for" s..- scale:

- torque on a spindle rotating at a constant speed in the- Thermometer 49C as prescribed in Specification E 1. 1 - 7.3 Prep.
material. " 5.3 Containers, round 1-pt (0.5-L) can. 33/s in. (85 mm) in with the vis

3.2 Test Methods B and C consist of determining the
shear thinning and thixotropic (time-dependent) rheological diameter, or l-qt (I-L) can, 4 in. (100 mm) in diameter. -1 tions worke

properties of the materials.3 The viscosities of these materials 5.4 Shaker 5 or equivalent machine capable of vigorously V. speed.
are determined at a series of prescribed speeds of a rotation- shaking the test specimen. .

al-type viscometer. The agitation of the material immedi-
ately preceding the viscosity measurements is carefully 6. Materials "
controlled. 6.! Standard Oils,6 calibrated in absolute viscosity,,r

millipascal seconds. Speed.n
4. Significance and UseS 4.1 Test Method A is used for determining the apparent 7. Calibration of Apparatus a 0.5
viscosity at a given rotational speed, although viscosities at 7.1 Select at least two standard oils of viscosities differing'... 2
two or more speeds better characterize a non-Newtonian by at least 5 P (0.5 Pa.s) within the viscosity range of the 2.5" 4

material than does the single viscosity measurement. material being measured and in the range of the viscometer .

I 4.2 With Test Methods B and C, the extent of shear Condition the oils as closely as possible to 25.0*C (or other 10
thinning is indicated by the drop in viscosity with increasing ageed-upon temperature) for 1 h in a I-pt (0.5-L) can, 3 20
viscometer speed. The degree of thixotropy is indicated by in. (85 mm) in diameter. Measure the viscosities of each oil so

as described in Test Method B (Section 13) taking reading 00
only at increasing speeds (13.7). Make certain that the speed, r.

'Tnese test methods are under the jurisdiction of ASTM Committee D-I on t -e . r
Paint and Related Coatings and Materials and are the direct responsibility of 1 03
Subcommitee D01.24 on Physical Properties of Liquid Paints and Paint Mate. 0.
nals. A Brookfield viscometers are available from the Brookfield Engineering Labon'. . 6.

I Current edition approved Aug. 29, 1986. Published October 1986. Originally tories. Inc., 240 Cushing St.. Stoughton. MA 02072. 'F
publisned as D 2196 - 63 T. Last previous edition D 2196 - 8 1. A reciprocating shaker ma. be obtained from the Red Devil Tools. 240:0t -  5t: 30

Annual Book oASTM Standards, Vol 14.01. 1Vauhal: Rd.. Union. NI 07083. 6
Pierce, P. E., 'Mcasurement of Rheology of Thixotropic Organic Coatings 6 Absolute viscosity standards are available in i-pt samples from The Canl:3

andResins with the Brookfield Viscometer. Journal of Paint Tecnnology Voll 43, Instrument Co.. P.O. Box 16, State Coliege. PA 16801. or Brookfield Engineena "
No. 557. 1971. pp. 35-43. Laboratories, Inc.. 240 Cushing SL. Stoughton, MA 02072. 60
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ordle is centered in the container prior to taking measure- 8. Preparation of Specimen

i 5nts. 8.1 Fill a 1-pt or l-qt can with sample to within I in. (25
, 4oE I-The Brookfield LV and RV series viscometers are equipped mm) of the top with the sample and bring it as close as

a spindle guard leg. The spindle/speed multiplying factors (Table 1) possible to a temperature of 25"C or other agreed-upon
" designed for use with the guard leg in place except for the following temperature prior to test.
Saditions: RV series when the factors are the same with or without the 8.2 Vigorously shake the specimen on the shaker or

5 " i d leg for spindles No. 3 through 7; or LV series when the factors are equivalent for 10 min, remove it from the shaker, and allow
&V same with or without the guard leg for spindles No. 3 and 4... it tO stand undisturbed for 60 in at 25C prior to testing

- 17.1.1 Calibration in a 1-pt (0.5-L) can is always possible (Note 2). Start the test no later than 65 min after removing
* - : *ith the LV series viscometer with the guard leg attached, the can from the shaker. Do not transfer the specimen from

U-, Wsibration of the RV series viscometer in the 1-pt can must the container in which it was shaken.
be done with spindles No. 3 through 7 without the guard leg. NOTE 2-Shake time may be reduced if necessary, or as agreed upon

m . the No. I or No. 2 spindles are to be used, calibration is between the purchaserand manufacturer, but. in any case, should not be
decreasing 0 ried out in the l-qt (l-L) can with the guard leg attached. less than 3 min.

,covery (Tes , 7.2 Combining the tolerance of the viscometer (±1 %,
shear (combi. equal to the spindle/speed factor) and the tolerance of the TEST METHOD A-APPARENT VISCOSITYI ar treatment tmperature control (typically ±0.50C at 25°C) it is reason-

inuring paint le to assume that a viscometer is calibrated if the calcu- 9. Procedure
"ter high shear bled viscosities are within ±5 % of the stated values (see 9.1. Make all measurements as close as possible to 25"C, or
,nt soon aft" Table 2 for examples of the considerable change in viscosity other agreed-upon temperature.

w> *ith temperature exhibited by standard oils). If measure- 9.2 Place the instrument on the adjustable stand. Lower
:' "meits are not made at 25°C, then the stated viscosities the viscometer to a level that will immerse the spindle to the
--- b ould be corrected to the temperature at which they are proper depth. Level the instrument using the attached spirit

last measured. If the viscosities determined in 7.1 differ from the level.
Siated values of the viscosity standard by more than 5 %, 9.3 Tilt the selected spindle (Note 3), insert it into one

h gclate new fators for each spindle/speed combination as side of the center of the surface of the material, and attach
• kllows: the spindle to the instrument as follows: Firmly hold the

ihtfotV/os I) upper shaft coupling with thumb and forefinger, screwf= V/left-hand thread spindle coupling securely to the upper shaft
having ere: coupling being very careful when connecting to avoid undueght rotational -=new factor for converting scaie reading to viscosity, cP side pressure which might affect alignment. Avoid rotating

-. s), the dial so that pointer touches the stops at either extreme of
3ing a range r- viscosity of standard oil, mPa.s, and the scale.

4vrements for s .- scale reading of the viscometer.
:onE 1 7.3 Prepare a table of new factors similar to that furnished NOTE 3-Select the spindle/speed combination that will give a

In. (85 mrn]m with the viscometer (Table 1) fo-the spindle/speed combina- minimum scale reading of 10 but preferably in the middle or uppern* dia mm~w -meter (b os woke out ipindle/speed o in e portion of the scale. The speed and spindle to be used may differ from
diameter. s l as worked out in 7.2. Spindle/speed factors vary inversely this by agreement between user and producer.Sof vigoro.uslY t speed."-

S -"9.4 Lower the viscometer until the groove (immersion
.. TABL. 1 Factors for Converting Brookfield Dial Readings to mark) on the shaft just touches the material. Adjust the

Centipoises (Millipascal Seconds) viscometer level if necessary. Move the container slowly in a
I =-M - 1000. horizontal plane until the spindle is located in approximately

lute viscosit, the center of the container so that the test will be run in a
S . RV Senes Factors S ndles region undisturbed by the lowering of the spindle.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 9.5 Turn on the viscometer. Adjust the viscometer to the0.5 200 800 2000 4000 8000 20M 80M rpm selected (Note 3) for the material under test. Allow the
Y i.s: 1 100 400 1000 2000 4000 10M 40M

Wsities differili 2 50 200 500 1000 2000 5M 20M viscometer to run until the pointer has stabilized (Note 4).
y range of tbC c 2.5 40 160 400 800 1600 4M 16M After the pointer has stabilized, depress the clutch and switch

she viscometer. 4 25 100 250 500 1000 2.sM 1oM off the motor so that when it stops, the pointer will be in
s 20 80 200 400 800 2M 8m

5.0C (or otIc 10 10 40 100 200 400 1M 4M
3).-L) can, 20 5 20 50 100 200 500 2M NOTE 4-In thixotropicpaints, the poin.ter does not always stabilize.

ties of each' ,. 50 2 8 20 40 80 200 800 On occasion it reaches .a peak and then gradually declines as the
,aking 1 4 10 20 40 00 400 structure is broken down. In these ca. the time of rotation or number

:rtain that peTe. rm LV Senes Factors Spindles of revolutions prior to reading the viscometer should be agreed to
1 2 3 4

i4ft 0.3 200 1000 4000 20M TABLE 2 Viscosity Variation of Cannon Viscosity Standards
Engineering Libt - 0.6 100 500 2000. laM About the 25*C Temperature Point• v 

.
1 .5 40 200 800 4MDevil Tools, 24 - 3.0 20 100 400 2M Cannon Viscosity Viscosity at 25"C, Vscosity Change With +I "C

r '  1 10 50 200 1M Standard cP (mPa-s) at 25C, cP (mPa-s)

-s from The C00 ' 2 5 25 100 500 ,"600 1 400 87.7 (6.26 %)
ookfld Engprict', 3o 2 10 40 200 S-2000 4 900 332(6.77%)

60 1 5 20 100 S-000 20 000 1462.3 (7.31%)
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I between user and manufacturer. 14. Calculations and Interpretation of Results TEST ME1
NOTE 5-Always release the clutch while the spindle is still immersed 14.1 Calculate the apparent viscosity at each speed as i-

so that the pointer will float, rather than snap back to zero. show inSct 9.shown in Section 9. Apat

10. Calculation 14.2 If desired, determine the degree of shear thinning by 17. Apparat3e a the following method: -:'7. High
10.1 Calculate the pparent viscosity at each speed, as 14.2.1 Shear Thinning Index (sometimes erroneously 200 rpm Zfollows: called the thixotropic index)-Divide the apparent viscosity crular disp

a V fs at a low rotational speed by the viscosity at a speed ten timeswhere: - " higher. Typical speed combinations are 2 and 20 rpm, 5 and '5- arawhre IS1. P'repar
V viscosity of sample in centipoises, mPa -, 50 rpm, 6 and 60 rpm but selection is subject to. agreement , Inse:

f scale factor furnished with instrument (see Table 1), between producer and user. The resultant viscosity ratio is an (.sof and index of the degree of shear thinning over that range of C (4.3) so
s = scale reading of viscometer. . rotational speed with higher ratios- indicating greater shear tt. Ru:

thinning. m;Noth 8--tI 11. Report 14.2.2 A regular or log-log plot of viscosity versus bdes upon a
11.1 Report the following information: viscometer speed in rpm may also be useful in characterizing -
11.1.1 The Brookfield viscometer model and spindle, the shear-thinning behavior of the material. Such plots may. 19. Procedt
11. 1.2 The viscosity at the spindle/speed utilized, be used for making comparisons between paints or other - "19.1 Imr.
11. 1.3 The specimen temperature in degrees celsius, and materials. Method B ii
11.1.4 The shake time and rest period, if other than 14.3 If desired, estimate the degree of thixotropy (under. Setion 9.

specified. conditions of limited shearing-out of structure) by one of the: jc19.2 Star
... . . following methods: ... *.,- in Tes

1 32. Precision and Bias 14.3.1 Calculate the ratio of the slowest speed viscosity, ten revolut
taken with increasing speed to that with decreasing speed.-*12.1I Precision-See Section 23 for precision, including The higher the ratio, the greater the thixotropy. , t ions).

that for measurement at a single speed. i -'19.3 Dec122 strme atement f ba s i posible. w14.3.2 Calculate the ratio -of the slowest speed viscosity) reord the12.2 Bias-No statement of bias is possible with this test taken after the rest period to that before the rest period. The- ed used
method... .. - -higher the ratio, the greater the thixotropy. after ten r

TEST METHOD B-VISCOSITY UNDER CHA.NGING SPEED number of
CONDITIONS, DEGREE OF SHEAR THINNING AND 15. Report y,THIXOTROPY20 acl15.1 Report the following information: - ad 20. Calcuh

c15.1.I The Brookfield viscometer and spindle, t 201 As
13. Procedure 15.1.2 The viscosities at increasing and decreasing spindle? dersing13.1 Make all measurements with the Brookfield speeds, - -"20.2 If'
viscometer as close as possible to 25"C, or other agreed upon 15.1.3 The rest period time and the viscosity at the end otr the metho
temperature. t i viscosity b13.2 Adjust the instrument.and attach the spindle as in that Teein degrees celsius, and paint imm9.2 through 9.4. The specien temperature i

* 9.2 hroug 9.4.15.1.5 The shake time if other than that specified. f slis)13.3 Set the viscometer at the slowest rotational speed 15.2i. Ti Repting 20.3 o if15.2 Optional Reporting: .L 20.3 If,
(Notes 5 and 6). Start the viscometer and record the scale 15.2.1 Degree of Shear Thinning-Shear thinning index conditions
reading after ten revolutions (or other agreed-upon number and speeds over which it was measured (14.2). * lating thei
of revolutions). 15.2.2 Estimated Degree of Thixotropy (under conditions shear. The

NOTE 6-When the eight speed viscometers (RVT and LVT) are of shearing-out of structure)-Ratio of the lowest speed Test Meth
* used, lower or higher speeds than that permitted by the four speed viscosities, for both increasing and decreasing speeds: or ratio lowest speviscometers may be used upon agreement between producer and user. of the lowest speed viscosities before and after the rest period,, higher the

13 .4 Increase the viscometer speed stepwise and record and speed at which they were measured (14.3).

the scale reading after ten revolutions (or equivalent time for
each spindle/speed combination) at each speed. After an .
observation has been made at the top speed, decrease the 16, Precision and Bias
speed in steps to the slowest speed, recording the scale 16.1 Precision-See Section .23 for precision, including ,

* reading after ten revolutions (or equivalent time) at each that for measurement of the shear thinning index (ratio ofR .?:
speed. viscosity at 5 r/min to that at 50 r/min). It has not been ..possible to devise a method for determining precision for t .

NOTE 7-It is preferable to change speed when the motor is running. psil odvs ehdfrdtriigpeiinfr ~ -viscosities at increasing and decreasing speeds other than asi
13.5 After the last reading has been taken at the slowest individual measurements. No attempt was made to deter- '

speed, shut off the viscometer and allow it and the specimen mine the precision of the measurement of the degree of 1 "' -
to stand undisturbed for an agreed-upon rest period. At the thixotropy because this parameter is dependent on the
end of the rest period, start the viscometer at the slowest material, the time of the test, and other variables.
speed and record the scale reading after ten revolutions (or 16.2 Bias-No statement of bias is possible with this test
other agreed-upon number of revolutions).. method..
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. TEST METHOD C-VISCOSITY AND SHEAR THINNING 21. Reportach speed OF A SHEARED MATERIAL 21.1 Report the following information:
i "-. " 21.1.1 The Brookfield viscometer model and spindle,

thinning t 7. Apparatus 21.1.2 The viscosities at decreasing spindle speeds,
" 17.1 High-speed laboratory stirrer with speeds of at least 21.1.3 The specimen temperature in degrees celsius, anderroneously rpm and equipped with a 2-in. (50-mm) diameter 21.1.4 The speed of the high-speed mixer, size of blade,

- ent viscosiy.: r cular dispersion blade.7 and time of mixing if different from method.
.ed ten tiij: . 21.2 Optional Reporting:

-0 rm, 5 and- S. Preparation of Specimen 21.2.1 Degree of Shear Thinning-Shear thinning index
Sro is a 18.1 Insert the 2-in. (50-mm) blade into the center of the and speed over which it was measured (14.2).t raio i f. n 21.2.2 Estimated Thixotropy--Ratio of lowest speed vis-R atran (4.3) so that the blade is about I in. (25 mm) from the cosities before and after shear and the speed at which theygreater shear ,bottom. Run the mixer at 2000 rpm (Note 8) for I rin. were measured.

oy NOTE 8-Materials may be sheared at other speeds using other size
sity versust __-ades upon agreement between producer and user. 22. Precision and Biasaracterizing ,.. 22.1 Precision-The precision for individual viscosity

,oh plots may. 19. Procedure measurements is the same as for Test Method A in Sectionnts er other : 23. No attempt has been made to determine the precision of19.1 Immediately insert the same spindle used in Test)tropy (under, .Method B into the sheared material in the same manner as in the shear thinning index or degree of thixotropy for Teston (undrMethod C for the reasons given in 16.1.y one of the' IScCUof 9.,,. 19.2 Start the viscometer and adjust to the highest speed 22.2 Bias-No statement of bias is possible with this test
d viscosity sed in Test Method B (13.5). Record the scale reading after method.

easing speed.- ten revolutions (or other agreed-upon' number of revolu- 23. of Precision
i .ons). 23.1 In an intedaboratory study of Test Methods A and B,5ed viscosi'ty. 19.3 Decrease the viscometer speed (Note 7) step-wise and eight operators in six laboratories measured on two days the

eriod. ecord the scale readings at each speed down to the lowest - viscosities of four architectural paints comprising a latex flat,k!: speed used in Test Method B, recording the scale reading a latex semi-gloss, a water-reducible gloss enamel, and an
after ten revolutions at each speed (or other agreed-upon alkyd semi-gloss, that covered a reasonable range in viscosi--. mber of revolutions). ties and were shear thinning. Measurements at increasing

- .. -- - speeds of 5, 10, 20, and 50 r/min (equivalent to eight20. Calculations and Interpretation of Results operators testing 16 samples) were used to obtain theI , " -I 20.1 As in Test Method B, calculate the viscosities at each precision of Test Method A. The within-laboratory coeffi-
sing spindle ecreasing speed. cient of variation for Test Method A (single speed) was found

ath d. ." 20.2 If desired, calculate the degree of shear thinning by to be 2.49 % with 121 degrees of freedom and for Test
at t ohe end f,: ,.the method given in Test Method B, 14.2. The measured Method B (Shear Thinning Index) 3.3 % with 31 degrees ofviscosity behavior after shearing is essentially that of the freedom. The corresponding between-laboratories coeffi-*celsius, and'% !Paint immediately after application (disregarding changes in cients are 7.68 % with 105 degrees of freedom and 7.63 %oified. :. Solids). . -'. with 27 degrees of freedom. Based on these coefficients the" i"20.3 If desired, estimate the degree of thixotropy (under following criteria should be used for judging the acceptabilityinning index itonditions of complete shearing-out of structure) by calcu- of results at the 95 % confidence level:

- lating the ratio of the lowest speed viscosities before and after 23.1.1 Repeatability-Two results obtained by the same'r conditio shear. The lowest speed before-shear viscosity is taken from operator at different times should be considered suspect if•owest speetf |'Test Method B, 14.1, at the lowest increasing speed. The they differ by more than 7 % relative for single speed
Weds; or rati 6 lowest speed after-shear viscosity is taken from 20.1. The viscosity and 9.5 % relative for shear thinning index.e rest period,, |higher the ratio, the greater the thixotropy. 23.1.2 Reproducibility-Two results obtained by opera-S..- .. ... tors in different laboratories should be considered suspect if

A .-. .- they differ by more than 21.6 and 22.1 % relative, respec-
".; 'Cowles or Shar type mixer/dispersr. tively, for the same two test methods.

including . The American Society for Testing and Materials takes no position respecting the validity of any patent rights asserneLin connection':' ".' '"-;l . with any item mentoned in this stna r. users of this stnardl are exressly avised tat eerm iaton of the vaiity of any sucht. ex (ratio' | , patent rights, and the risk of infringement of such rights, are entirc y ther own resposibty.r
as not beeni '._3recision fo~r f " This standlardl is subiect to revision at any time by the responsible technical committee and must be revieed every five years and
ther than as ! If n ot revised, either reapproved of withdrawn. Your comments are invted either /or revision of this standardl or for aditional standardls
de=J to deter, ''"' 

.o "  
. and should be addressed to ASTM Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful considleration at a meeting of the responsible. I .technical committee, which you may attend. If you feel that your comments have not receved a fair hearing you should make your"edegre 0' .views known to the ASTM Committee on Standards, 1916 Race St., Philadelphia, PA 19103.

.nt on t .-

.-ith this test~ i  "
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I Designation: D 93 - 85 An Anmk4.W tddaiai~ Standard

Arne,,sn A a.ioJ tate .1

M.nway r,ansr nijion Sianwd,~AASI1Y0ro 7 73- 8i1

Designation: 
34/85

Standard Test Methods for
Flash Point by Pensky-Martens Closed Tester1

1,e This standard is issucd under the fixed designation D 93; the number immcmiaicly fullo-ing the dcsignation indicates the %car uf"
original adoption or. in the case of revision, the year o1 last revision. A numbcr in panthescs indi,-tcs the %car uf last reapproval. A..at superscript epsilon (4) indicates an editorial change since the Last revision or reapproval.

These method were adopted as a joint ..ST.tI[.P Standard in 1967.

This method has been adopted for we bi' government agencies to replac1haeAIhvd 1102 of F'd,ral Tert Ati'h.,l Starndard No. 791 b. and
,ttethod 4293 of Federal -rest Method Standard No. 141.4.

n 1. Scope , the responsibilii tf whoever uses this standard to consult and
s i These test methods cover the determination of the establish appropriate safety and health practices and deter-

flash point by Pensky-Martens closed-cup tester of fuel oils, mine the applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use.
lube oils, suspensions of solids, liquids that tend to form a
surface film under test conditions, and other liquids. 2. Referenced Documents

NOTE I-This method may be employed for the detection of 2.1 ASTaY Standards:
ay contamination of lubricating oils by minor amounts of volatile mate- D 56 Test Method for Flash Point by Tag Closed Tester3

-NOTE 2The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT)and U.S. E Specification for ASTM Thermometer4

of Department of Labor (OSHA) have established that liquids with a C,..h E 134 Specification for Pensky-Martens Closed Flash
point under 100F (37.8C) are flammable as determined by methods for Testcr
those liquids which have a viscosity of 5.8 cSt or more at 100"F (37.8,C)
or 9.5 cSt or more at 77"F (25"C). or that contain suspended solids, or 3. Definition
have a tendency to form a surface film while under test. Other

be classification flash points have been established by these departments for 3.1 flash point-the lowest temperature corrected to a
liquids using this test. barometric pressure of 101.3 kPa (760 mm Hg), at which

1.2 Liquids having viscosities less than 5.5 cSt at 104"F application of a test flame causes the vapor of a specimen to
(40'C) do not contain suspended solids or do not have a ignite under specified conditions of test.
tendency to form a surface film while under test conditions 3.1.1 The sample is deemed to have flashed when a large
should be tested in accordance with Method D 56. flame appears and intantancoubly propagates itself over the

1.3 This standard should be used to measure and describe surface of the sample.
the properties of materials, products, or assemblies in re- 3.1.2 Occasionally, particularly near the actual flash
sponse to heat and flame under controlled laboratory condi- point, the application of the test flame will cause a blue halo
tions and should not be used to describe or appraise the fire or an enlarged flame: this is not a flash and should be
hazard or fire risk of materials. products, or assemblies under ignored.
actual fire conditions. However, results of this test may be
used as elements of a fire risk assessment which takes into 4. Summary of Metbods
account all ofthe factors which are pertinent to an asscssment 4.1 The sample is heated at a slow, constant rate with
ofthefire hazard of a particular end use. continual stirring. A small flamc is directed into the cup at

1.4 The values stated in inch-pound units shall be re- regular intervals with simultaneous interruption of stirring.
garded as the standard. The flash point is the lowest temperature at which applica-

1.5 This standard may involve hazardous materials. oper- tion of the test flame causes the vapor above the sample to
ations and equipment. This standard does not purport to ignite.

address all ofthe safety problems associated with its use. It is ignn3 ' 5. Significanice and Use
SThese tes methods are under the jurdiction of ASTM Committee D-2 on 5.1 Flash point measures tendency of the sample to form

Petroleum Products and Lubricants and are the direct responsibility of Subcom- a flammable mixture with air under controlled laboratory
mttee 002.08 on Volatility.

In the IP. these meihods are under the jurisdiction of the Standardization conditions. It is only one of a number of propertes which
Committee, must be considered in assessing the overall Ilammability

Current edition approved Oct. 25. 1985. Published December 195. Originally hazard of a material.
published as D 93 -21 T. Last prevous edition D 93 - 80".

For information concerning regulations of U.S. Department of Transpona.

lion,. se Codes of U.S. Regulations 49 CfR. Chapter I. and of U.S. Depanment of
Labor. see 29 CFR. Chapter XVII. Each of these items is revised annually and may 3.4nnua Book of .4(T.f St aJrds, Volt 0501 and 06.03.
be Procured from Superintendent of Documents. Government Printing Office. A.4nn-,l Book of .4 S'Tt Stn,rd. Volts 05.03 and 14.03.
Washington. DC 2042. 31 .4nnuA Bouo oJ'.4S7 1! SianddarJs. Volt 05.03 and 14.02.
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* 5.2 Flash point is used in shipping and safety regulations 8.2 Do not store samples in plastic (pol'ethlenc. begt
to define 'Ilammable'" and "contaistibl'c" materials. One pol.propylcne, etc.) containers, since volatie matenal may bclo
should consult the particular regulation involked for precise diflfusc through the walls of the enclosure. .
definitions of these classes. nant.

5.3 lash point can indicate the possible presence of 9. Prepar-tion of Apparatus for :r
highly volatilc and llammable matenals in a relativcly 9.1 Support the tester on a level. steady table. Unless tests III nonvolatile or nonflammable material. For example, a4i arc made in a draft-frce room or compartment, it is good read
abnormally low flash point on a sample of kerosine may practice. but not required, to surround the tester on three tion
indicate gasoline contamination, sides with a shield, each section of which is about 18 in. (450 cont

mm) wide and 24 in. (600 mm) high. See Annex 14.3.1. som,
I 6. Apparatus 14.3.2. and 14.3. the

6. 1 Pen,.k.,tartents Clocd F/as/ T'ter. as described in NOTE 4-Caution-Meticulous attention to all details relating to the
Annex A I. flame exposure device, size of test flame, rate of temperature increase.

and rate of dipping the flame exposure device into the vapor of the
Norr 3-There are automatic fla,'h point testers available and in use specimen is necessary for good results.

vhich may be advantageous in that they savr testing time. permit the
use of smaller sanplc%, and exhibit other facion ,,hich may ment their 10. Preparation of Sample 12.
use. If automatic testers are used. the user muo be sure that all of the 1manufacturrs instructions for calibrating. adiu'ting. and operating the 10.1 Samples of very viscous materials may be warmed 12
instrument arc rllowed. In any cases of dispute the flash point as until they are reasonably fluid before they are tested. totp

determined manually shall be considered the referee test. However, no sample should be heated more than is abso- than
6.2 Ther.c..., ers-Three standard thermometers shall lutely necessary. It shall never be heated above a temperature stirre

be used with the ASTM Pensky-Martcns tester as follows: of 30'F (17C) below its expected flash point, the t

6.2.1 For tests in which the indicated reading falls within 10.2 Samples containing dissolved or free water may be of nc

the limits of 50 to 140F (10 to 60C). inclusive, an ASTM dehydrated with calcium chloride or by filtering through a the e

9F (9C) Pensky-Martens low range Thermometer having a qualitative filter paper or a loose plug of dry absorbent heati

range from 20'to 230"F (-5 to +110C) and conforming tc cotton. Warming the sample is permitted, but it shall not be
the requirements of Specification E I shall be used. Equally heated for prolonged periods or above a temperature of 30"F 13.
acceptable is IP thermometer 15F (15C). with specifications (17C) below its expected flash point. 13.(Notc
as shown in Annexes A2 and A3. NoTE 5-If the sample is suspected of containing volatile contami- from

6.2.2 For tests in which the indicated reading falls within nants, the treatment described in 10.1 and 10.2 should be omitted.

the limits 140 to 284F (60 to 140C). inclusive, an ASTM follo%

88F (88C) Vegetable Oil Flash Thermometer having a range METIOD A-BASIC PROCEDURE (A) C

I of 50 to 392F (10 to 200C) and conforming to the (B) C

requirements of Specification E I shall be used. If. Procedure (C) C

6.2.3 For the range 140 to 230'F (60 to I 10C) either low 11.1 Thoroughly clean and dry all parts of the cup and its wher
or medium range thermometer may be used. accessories before starting the test, being sure to remove any F =

6.2.4 For tests in which the indicated reading falls within solvent which had been used to clean the apparatus. Fill the C =

265 to 700"F (130 to 370C) an ASTM IOF (10C) Pensky- cup with the sample to be tested to the level indicated by the P =

Martens high-range Thermometer ha'ing a range from 200 filling mark. Place the lid on the cup and set the latter in the p =

i to 700F (90 to 370C) and conforming to the requirements stove. Be sure to have the locating or locking device properly Nor
of Specification E I shall be used. Equa!ly acceptable is IP engaged. Insert the thermometer. Bring the material to be the am
thermometer 16F (16C), with specifications as shown in tested and the tester to a temperature of 60 ± 10F (15 ± barom,
Annex A3. 5C) or 20'F (I I C) lower than the estimated flash point, precorr

* 6.2.5 For the range 265 to 285"F (130 to 140C) either the whichever is lower. Light the test flame and adjust it to 5/32 13.:
medium or high.range thermometer may be used. in. (4 mm) in diameter. Supply the heat at such a rate that (or 0.

the temperature as indicated by the thermometer increases 9 13.:
7. Safety Precautions to I I1F (5 to 6C)/min. Turn the stirrer 90 to 120 rpm, Martem stirring in a downward direction. samp]

7.1 The operator must e~ercie and take apprcpriate 11.2 If the sample is known to have a flash point of 230"F
safety precautions during the initial application of the test (I 10C) or below, apply the test flame when the temperature 14. PY
flame. since samples containing low-Ilash material may give of the sample is from 30F (17C) to SO" (28C) below the "l4.1

abnormally strong flash when the test flame is first expected flash point and thereafter at a temperature reading judgin
applied, that is a multiple of 2"F (I*C). Apply the test flame by 14.1

operating the mechanism on the cover which controls the ator st
. Sampling shutter and test flame burner so that the flame is lowered the fol

I.1 Erroneously high flash points may be obtained if into the vapor space of the cup in 0.5 s, left in its lowered
precautions are not taken to a'oid the loss of volatile position for I s. and quickly raised to its high position. Do
material. Do not open containers unnecessarily and make a not stir the sample while applying the test flame. sus:3 transfer unless the sample temperature is at least the equiva- 11.3 If the sample is known to have a flash point above Alt

lent of 18"F (*C0 below the expected flash point. Do not use 230"F (1 ITC) apply the test flame in the manner just
samples from leaky containers for these test methods. described at each temperature that is a multiple of 5"F (2C),

3 32
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nv xbeginining at a temperature of 30"F (17-C) to 50-F (2S-C)
below the expected flash point. 14.1.2 Rcprm'ltthitvt-The results submitted by each of

NoE o-When testing matenals to determine if volatile contami, two laboratones should be considered suspect if the two
nunts are present. it is not necessary to adhere to the temperature limits results dilfer by more than the flollowing amounts:3 for initial flame application as stated in 11.2 and 11.3. nAsh Point RAnge. RepriuXIh:lillty.

ests 11.4 Record as the observed flash point the temperature Maeial F' CC T (C)
wild read on the themometer at the time the test flame applica- Suspensions of solids 95 to I10 135 to 43) 6(3.5)

All others 20 (04) and undcr 6(35):hree lion causes a distinct flash in the interior of the cup. Do not Abo c 220 (104) 15 (s.5)I450 confuse the true flash point with the bluish halo that 14.2 Method B-The following criteria should be used for
3.1. sometimes surrounds the test flame at applications preceding judging the acceptability of results (95 % confidence) ob-

the one that causes the actual flash. tained on viscous or heavily pigmented (paint or varnish)
the materials, or both. w, hich tend to form a surface film:

3ease, METIIOD B-DETERMINATION OF FLASl POINT OF 4. p abiii-The avcrage of two tests by the
the SUSPENSIONS OF SOLIDS AND IIIGIILY VISCOUS 14_1 Rep t

NIATERIALS same operator on the same day compared to the average of
two tests on another day should be considered suspect if they

* 12. Procedure differ by more than 9"F (5C).

ned 12.1 Bring the riiaterial to be tested and the tester to a 14.2.2 Repr6dcibilily)-The average of two tests by an
sted. temperature of 60 .L 10F (15 ± 5C) or 20F (I IC) lower operator on the same day compared to the average of two
bso- than the estimated flash point, whichever is lower. Turn the tests by another op,,rator (or another laboratory) on any one
ture stirrer 250 - 10 rpm, stirring in a downward direction. Raise day should be considered suspect if they differ by more than

the temperature throughout the duration of the test at a rate 18"F (I 0.0-C).
ay be of not less than 2 nor more than 3"F (I to 1.5"C)/min. With 14.2.3 The definition of repeatability and reproducibility

I a the exception of these requirements for rates of stirring and given here represents different parameters of the variance of

rent heating, proceed as prescribed in Section 11. -. the test methods; those given in 14.1 are derived from
at be standards of ASTM Committee D-2 and the Institute of
30*F 13. Calculation and Report Petroleum, while those in 14.2 are from ASTM Committee

13.1 Observe and record the ambient barometric pressure D-I.
*ami- (Note 7) at the time of the test. When the pressure differs 14.3 Calibration of Tester:

from 760 mm Hg (101.3 kPa), correct the flash point as 14.3.1 Determine the flash point of the p-xylene,6 fol-follows: lowing the directions in Sections 9 through 11. When the
(A) Corrected flash point = C + 0.25 (101.3 - p) tester is operating properly, a value of 81 t 2"F (27.2 -,
(B) Corrected flash point - F + 0.06 (760 - ) .I'C) will be obtained.
(C) Corected flash point,- C + 0.033 (760 - P) 14.3.2 If the flash point obtained on p-xylene is not within

1d its where: the limits stated in A4.1, check the condition and operation
any F - observed flash points, *F, of the apparatus to ensure conformity with the details listed

I the C = observed flash point, "C, in Annex A l, especially with regard to the tightness of the lid
y the P = ambient barometric pressure, mm Hg, and (AI. 1.2.1), the action of the shutter, and the position of the
I the p = ambient barometric pressure, kPa. test flame (A1.1.2.2). After adjustment, if necessary, repeat

erly NOTE 7-The barometric pressure used in this calculation must be the test. P-xylene having a flash point of 81 ± 2"F (27.2 ±
:o be the ambient pressure for the laboratory at the time of test. Many aneroid I.IC) is not a suitable reference in the high-temperature
!5 = barometers, such as those used at weather stations and airports, are range of the Pensky-Martens Closed Tester which may be asI int, precorrected to give sea level readings. These must not be used. high as 700 F (370'C).

2 13.2 Record the corrected flash point to the nearest F 14.3.3 p-Xvlene shall conform to the following require-
that (or 0.5"C). ments: Specific gravity 15.56/15.56C. .. 0. 860 min, 0.866r s9 13.3 Report the recorded flash point as the Pensky- max. Boiling range... 2"C from start to dry, point when
m, Martens Closed Cup Fash Point ASTM D 93 - IP 34, of the tested in accordance with Method D 850, or Methodt; ~sample tested.tetdiacodnewt -chdDS0orM hd

s30" ml D 1078. The range shall include the boiling point of pure
ture 14. Precision and Bias p-xylene which is 138.35C (281.03F). Purity ... 95 % min

thle '14.1 Afetwd..-The following criteria should be used for (freezing point of 11.23"C). min calculated in accordance
-ding judging the acceptability of results (95 % probability): with Method D 1016. from the experimentally determined

by udgng he ccetablit freezin~g point. meaiured by Method D 10 15.e by 14.1.1 Repeatabilityi-Duplicate results by the same orr- 14r 4 ias-A boit A stlctii Is beingdevelo d for this the ator should be considered suspect if they differ by more than ts methos .
.'ered the following amounts: test methods..ered

Flash Point Range. Repeatability,
Do Matenal 'F ('C) F (*C) ' Satisdactory p.%)lcnc ma) he otAned as Flash Point Check Fluid from the

Suspensions of solids 9510 110(35 to 43) 4 (2 Spel Products Di. (Oem.crnd D"ept.. Phillips Petroleum Co., Draer U. Borgcr.
bore All others 220 (104) and under 4(2) TX 79W7.
just Above 220 (104) 10(.3)
2"C),
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nonr3ANN EXES conlt
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(Mandatory Information) poSil

Al. APPARATUS SPECIFICATIONS not I

ALI A typical a-zemnbly of the apparatus. gas heated, is cover. and stove conformning to the following requirements: A
m shown in Fig. Al. . The apparatus shall consist of a test cup, shall

dowi
the

lock;IPIL~OT HTE devit
and

shall
-thro(

A.
bras!'

I H4ANDLE [OPTIONAL)
(MUST NOT TIP fWvflyCUP)

STIRRER DRIVE FLEXIBLE SHAFT
(PULLEY DRIVE OPTIONAL) HJT OEAIGNO3 LANE EXPOSURE DEVICE OEAIGKO

LIO THERMOmETER

A

I DISTANCE PIECE

1STOVE TOmLTEMT kn.ma

AIR BATH i~
A 4,37, 5.16 10.172 0.203
13 41.94 142.06 11.651 11.656F II TNICXNESS I C 158 3.-18 0.0621I0.125

OVER CUP ARE& h0 1 ... 2 1 0.375
IE,16ETAL SURROUNDING E 57.23 57.86 2.253 1 2.278
THE CUP F 6.3 ... 0.25 1

NEATER rLhME.TY9(
OR ELECTRIC P(SiSTANCEI
TYPE (FLAME tYPE SHOWN)

3 NOTI-Lid assembly may be Dosmned e~ffw rV4 or *et-'ande.

FIG. A1.1 Pefiaky-Martens Closed FI&3h Tester
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A 1.1.1 Cup-The cup shall be of brass, or other

nonrusting metal of equivalent heat conductivity, and shall
conform to the dimensional requirements in Fig. A 1.2. The D
flange shall be equipped with devices for locating the
position of the cup in the stove. A handle attached to the
flange of the cup is a desirable accessory. The handle shall

not be so heavy as to tip over the empty cup.I ~ ~~A.1.2 Cover: ' , .- ,

nts: Al.1.2.1 Cover Proper-The cover shown in Fig. AI.3
shall be of brass (Al.1.1) and shall have a rim projecting
downward almost to the flange of the cup. The rim shall fit Gthe outside of the cup with a clearance not exceeding 0.014

in. (0.36 mm) on the diameter. There shall be a locating or
locking device, or both, engaging with a corresponding
device on the cup. The four openings in the cover, A, B, C
and D, are shown in Fig. A1.3. The upper edge of the cup
shall be in close contact with the inner face of the cover H Kthroughout its circumference.

A1.1.2.2 Shuter-The cover shall be equipped with a
brass (Section 3) shutter (Fig. A1.4), approximately 3/32 in. -. -is.

mmn max min i. a
D12.*7 13.5 0.50 0.53

E 4.8 5.6 0.19 0.22
F 13.5 143 0.53 0.56
G 23.8 24 6 0.94 0.97
H 1.2 2.0 0.05 0.08

7. . 0.31..
112.27 12.32 0.483 0.485

1 638 1664 0.645 0.65518.65 1945 0.734 0.766

• FIG. A1.3 Cover Proper

ANOLE .OPTIONAL (2.4 mm) thick, operating on the plane of the upper surface
of the cover. The shutter shall be so shaped and mounted

C that itrotates on the wsis of the horizontal center of the cover
,LN R 0 between two stops, so placed, that when in one extreme1LI M position, the openings A, B, and C in the cover areI Icompletely closed, and when in the other extreme position,
I G these openings are completely opened. The mechanism

l:" "----F--- operating the shutter should be of the spring type and
[ [ constructed so that when at rest the shutter shall exactly close

217 L athe three openings. When operated to the other extreme, theI [ three cover openings shall be exactly open and the tip of the.____2 Jexposure tube shall be fully dcpresscd.
L--"- A1.1.2.3 Flame-Evpoure Device-The flame-exposure

in device (Fig. A 1.4) shall have a tip with an opening 0.027 to

S "0.031 in. (0.69 to 0.79 mm) in diameter. This tip shall be¢rmn MA ITn rna made preferably of stainless steel. although it may be
A 790 798 3.11 3.14 fabricated of other suitable metals. The flame-exposurea 1 . o o o . . . 0

C 2.8 3,6 0.11 014 device shall be equipped with an operating mechanism
D 21.72 21 84 0.s5s o86o which, when the shutter is in the -open" position, depressesE 45.47 45.72 1.790 1.800 the tip so that the center of the orifice is between the planesF 50.72 5085 1.997 2.002

255.75 5600 2.195 2.205 of the under and upper surfaces of the cover proper at a point
H 3.8 40 0.15 0.16 on a radius passing through the center of the larger opening
I 53.90 5402 2.122 2.127 A (Fig. A 1.3).
J 2.29 2.54 0.090 0.100 A . 1.2.4 Pilot Flame-A pilot flame shall be provided for

FIG. A1.2 Test Cup automatic relighting of the exposure flame. A bead 3/3z in. (4
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m

rLAWE [TPC*JR' A - THERMOMETER or
DEVICE

in

CI re,

THERMdOMETER be[ ADAPTOR

D /sh
COVER PROPER the

Sur

ISHUTTER 4

IG
STIRRER

I ~ ~TST CUP

>1 -I OF CUP MUST

WITH rTHE INNER
I_\ /FACE OF COVER

THROUGHOUT ITS

3 M CIRCUMFERENCE

mm i.

rn max min max
A 183 19.8 0.72 0.78
B 2.38 3.18 0.094 0.125
C 7 6' 8.4 0.30 0.33
0 2.0 2.8 0.08 0.11

0.69 0.79 0.027 0.031
F 2.0 2.8 0.08 0.113 6.4 10.4 -0.25 0.41

S?6 11.2 0.38 0.44
i
A  43.0 46.0 1.69 1.81

150 0 51.6 1.97 2.03
K 038 ... • 0.014

L 122 2.06 0.048 0.08
M 318 44.4 1.25 1.75
N 7.6 8.4 0.30 0.33

A Includes tolerance for length of themmometer given a) Specification E 1.

FIG. A1.4 Test Cup and Cover Assembly

I in diameter may be mounted on the cover so that the to tip. with each of its two blades 8 mm in width with a pitch
size of the test flame can be regulated by comparison. The tip of 45*. The upper propeller is designated by the letters .I, C.
of the pilot flame shall have an opening the same size as the and G. This propeller measures approximately 19 mm. tip to
tip of the flame exposure device (0.027 to 0.031 in. (0.69 to tip. each of its two blades is also 8 mm in width with a pitch
0.79 mm) in diameter), of 45". Both propellers are located on the stirrer shaft in such

Al1.1.2.5 Stirring Devicc-The cover shall be equipped a manner that. when viewed from the bottom of the stirrer,
with a stirring device (Fig. A 1.4) mounted in the center of the the blades of one propeller are at 0 and 180* while the bladesI cover and carrying two 2-bladed metal propellers. In Fig. of the other propeller are at 90 and 270". A stirrer shaft may
A 1.4 lower propeller is designated by the letters L, ,. and N. be coupled to the motor by a flexible shaft or a suitable
This propeller shall measure approximately 38 mm from tip arrangement of pulleys.
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A1.1.2.6 Siove-Heat shall be supplied to the cup by equal heat flux densitic, ocr -ill the ,,,,ll and bottom surtaces.

means o'a properly designed stove which is equivalent to an NIE A I.2-If the heater is of the clectnc resistance tp. it shall be

air bath. The stove shall consist of an air bath and a top plate constructed so that all rarls of the interior suracce are heated uniformly.
The -all and bottom ol tfe ,ir bath shall not bv Ic.s than '. in. tb.4 mmon Ah1ch the flange or the cup rests. in thickness unless the resistance heating elements are distnbuted oucr at

A 1.1I.-.7 Air Buit-The air bath shall have a cylindrical least SO % ofthe %all and all the bottom of the air bath. A heater having
interior and shall conform to the dimensional requirements such a distnbution of the heating elements positioned at least VA: in. (4.0
in Fig. A1.1. The air bath may be either a flame or mm) away from the internal surface of the heating unit may be used in
electrically heated metal casting (Notc A 1.1), or an electric- conjunction with a mininiani thickness of ')& in. (1.58 mm) for the wall
resistance element (Note A 1.2). In either case, the air bath and bottom of" the air bath.
must be suitable for use at the temperatures to which it willbe subjected wvithout deformation. A 1.1.2.3 Top Plate-The top plate shall be of metal, and
b suamecordanielectricfheatern. shall be mounted %kith an air gap between it and the air bath.

NOTE A 1.l--lfthe heating element is a flame or an electric heater. it It may be attached to the air bath by means of three screws
shall be so designed and used that the temperatures of the bottom and
the walls are approximately the same. In order that the air bath internal and spacing bushings. The bushings should be of proper
surfaces should be at a uniform temperature, it should not be less than '1/ thickness to define an air gap of 3

/i6 in. (4.8 mm). and they
I in. (6.4 mm) in thickness unless the heating element is designed to give shall be not more than V/a in, (9.5 mm) in diameter.

U

I
I

I

I

I
.tch

tch
ich
. er.

des
l ay

.ble
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A2. MANUFACTURING STANDARDIZATION OF THERMOMETER AND FERRULE

A2. 1 The low-range thermometer, which conforms also to these collars. which do not affect test results. are a source of
the specification for the cup thermometer in the Tag closed unnecessary trouble to manufacturers and suppliers of in-
tcster (Test Method D 56) and which frequently is fittcd with strumcnits. as well as to users.
a metal ferrule intended to fit the collar on the cover of the A2.2 Subcommittee 21 on Mctalwnr Laboratory Appa-

Tag flash tester, can be supplemented by an adapter (Fig. ratus. of ASTM Committee E-I I on Statistics, studicd this

A2.1) to be used in 'the larger diameter collar of the problem and established some dimensional requirements
c in dimensions of which are shown in Fig. A2.1. Conformity to these require-

apparatus. ments is not mandatory, but is desirable to users as well as
suppliers of Pensky-Manrens testers.

LCLAMP NUT- STAINLESS Sl EEL F

,E- S ORES TO SUIT THE£RMOMETER STEM. ,

PACKING RINGS I of
SOFT ALUMINIUM -H-

SPLIT 0p

FERRULE

* STAINLESS STEEL

mm in.

max min max

A 6.20 6,50 0.244 0.256
17.0 18.0 0.67 .0.71

C 9S0 9.85 0.386 0.388

o 12.19 12.24 0.480 0.482
E 1 A"0 1.65 0.055 0.065
F 856 8.61 0.337 0.339
G 124 130 0.49 0.57
H 856 8.61 0.337 0.339
I 81 8.6 0.32 0.34

J 99 10.7 0.39 0.42

K 864 869 0.340 0.342
L 51 5s6 0.20 0.22
M 170 ITS 0.67 0.69
N 27A 28.2 1.08 1.110 71l 7,16 0.280 0.282

P 97 9.78 0.383 0.385

FIG. A2.1 Dimensions for Thermometer Adapter, Ferrule, and Packing Ring

I 3
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A3. THERNIONETER SPECIFICATIONS

"in TABLE A3.1 IP ThermonnietmrSpcifications

kppa- NOTE-The stem shalt be made inth an enlargement having a diametar af 1 5 to 2.0 mme gresa than we suo- arfd a wx%:h of 3to05 mm. thie bottom of trie enlargement

j his being 64 to 66 mmn from the bottom of the bulb. These owmensions sftra be rreasiwed womthe test gage sbx-in e Fig A3 I

ett aeIP 15F tP 15C IP 16F IPI16C

,ur-Perisky-Manens Low -Peiniy-Martens High

*eIIl as Range 20 to 230*F -7 to +i W0C 200 to 700*F 90 to 370*C
Gtauation 1F 0.5*C 5-F 2*C

Imrin im57 57 57 57
Overall"en t: 10mm 280 280 280 280
Stemn diameter. min 5.5to 7.0 5.5 to7.0 5 5to 70 5.5 to 7.0

BUU~naps clinrica CYX-- CY"XNcylundncai
Bub length.m Mrowil 9 to 13 10 m.a" 10max

Bulb diameter, mm *not less than 5.5 and not less man 5.5 ad.not less vwa 5 5 adnot less than 5.5 and

stem stem stem stem
Length of graduated portion. 1,63 to 177 143 to 177 143 to 17T7 143 t0 177

* mm
Distance bottom of bulb to. 20OF -7-C 200*F 901C

mmn 75 to 90 75 to 90 75 to 90 75 to 90
Longer fines at each 5PF 1 and SVC 25*F 10 and 20*C
Figured at each 101F V.C 50.F 20*C
Expansion chamber required required reqired required

To iihring- ring ring nn

Scale error not to exceed ±r 1*F S*2.to50FIo201
3.5*F above 500*F 2*C above 260*C

see noe 1 and see table Wo I "n see tabl for I and see table for I and see table for
emnergent stemn emergent stem emnergent stem emergent stemIo temperatures temperatures ternweatures temperatures

I3
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0*0

@0

IP

FIG. All1 Test Gage forChcigElre ntonT rm ees
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U TABLE A3.3 Standardization Temperatures
Noit-The emnercert column temrafti wre a'~ attarawd -he- usig the thermomters onth tne st egurmrit for Whichi te thmnnOmef S wee originaily fesignedj.

min some cases tness temperatures ire mariredty driPvu-it "mn those realized during slandarairation.
UAveratle Aver"w Average Aversoe

Temoera- Temcer. Tri)w Tenmora- Temowea- Ternoera. Temnoer- Tef peia-
tuwe Emret tfi's h of twolur of lue ure of

EmretEmergent taEmergent lueEmergent
Column Coluamn Column Column

Thermometer 9F Thermometer 9C Thermomreter 10F Thermnometer iOC
120 to 230F) (-S to +1001C) (200 to 7001F) (90 to 370'C)

32*F -- 66*F 0C I 9C 212*F 141 F 100*C 6t*C
1001F 861F 351C 26*C 3901F 159*F 200'C 71*C
160 F 106:F 70:C 40*C 570'F 180*F 3001C 871C
220:F 123 F 105 C SO*C 700*F 220*F 370*C 1041C

IP 15F (20 to 230F) IP IS5C (-7 to I 10,C) IP t6F (20 to 700*F) IP 16C (90 to 3701C)
3F66'F 0*C 19*C 200*F 1401F 100*C 61*C

70*F 70*P 20*C 20-C 300* *F150*C 651C
100*F 86*F A'C 31*C 400*F 160*F 200*C 7 *C
150*F 104*F 70*C 40*C 500*F 1751F 250*C 78*C
212*F 118*F: 11001C 48*C 600*F 195*F 3000C 87*C

700*F 220*F 350*C W9C 1

TABLE A3.4 Speciffication for Meidiumn-Range Pensky-Martena 1
ASTM No. W~ (SaC) Veoelabio Oil Flash Thermometer arno

IP No. sapo
Name Medium Range Penslcy-Martens o
Reference Fig. No.5Of
Range . 0-200*C 50-392*F elerr

For test at also
A Imi.ie.io . he

Graduationis:th
Subdivisions 0.5*C 1*F sapo
Long tines at echl I *C and VC 5*F . an
Numbers at eachi VC 0*F

Scale error. max 0.C F CIra!
Special iscription ASTM in t

88F(88C)
57 mm IMM Nc

Expansion chtamber cniIPermit heating to 2051C 400*F
B Total length, mnm 285 to 295 acids.
C Stem 00. mm 6.0 107.0 incre:
D Bulb length. mm 8.0 to 12.0 mater
E Bulb 00. mmn >4.5 and <sternA hydrc

scale location. eti
Bottom of bulb to lie at 20*C 68*F teti

F Distance. mm 80 to 90 pee
0 Length of graduated portion. mm 145 to 180 phosr

Ice-point scale: indicc

I Distance to bottom. min. mm

Distance to too, max. m

K O0. min 7.5 to 8.5 ation
L. Length. mm 2.5 to 5 0 A addr,M Distance to bottom. mm 64 to 66 terA Blb 0 sad e geatr tan4 5 rmm and less than mhe outside diameter of the Stem (C). sa

3 Fors

Th mrcnSociery for Totting and Materials takes no pos'Iton rePe13ctIng the validity of any patent rights asserted in connection
wtanitmmentioned Ii this standard. Users of thlis standard are expressly advised that determination of the validity Of any such TI
Paetrihsend rho risk of wlrien of such nghl5. We entireY their Own responsibility. .PetroleI mittee

aThris adr eisn su 7Vt rqmo ayfri ytereonil ehia committee and must be reviewed every fI" years andi Cur

adshould be NOoree.,0 to AS 'U RaOOMMlers. VOW, caronfs wit receive careful consideration at a meeting of the responsible 2 SL
technical COmir~ee wRiCOI rxi -w5 arrond. If you tAmer ~ '~ YOW Orn it have riOt reCerved a fair hearing you should makie your inslauli
views known to the AS TM Capiwrre, on standards. 19 16 Race St.. Philadelphlia. PA 19 103.shw
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Designation: D 92 - 85 An A'encan Na!*i31 Suvara~
M.,~avi-a i- Ascn ,"to n !3iar

Designation: 36/84 DIN 51 37

Standard Test Method for
Fash and Fire Points by Cleveland Open Cup 1

This sundard is issued under the fixed desi nation D 94: the nuniner nmediateiv following the destenation indicates the vcar of
orni

a l 
aoopuoo or. tn the case of r vision, trie year of last revISion. A nurber in partneses inoicates toe year of last r approvaL A

superscript epsilon it) indicates an editonal change since the last revisin or reapproval.

This rest method -as adopted as a joint ASTM.-1P standard in 1965.

This test method has been adopted.for use by government aeencies to replace Afethod 1103. 7 qf Federal Test Method Standard ,o.
791b. ana AMethoa" 494 of Feaeral Test .lethod Standard Vo. 14 IA.

I. Scope D 1310 Test Method for Flash Point and Fire Point of
1.1 This test method covers determination of the flash Liquids by Tag Open-Cup Apparatus:

and fire points of all petroleum products except fuel oils and E I Specification for ASTM Thermometers'
those having an open cup flash below 175*F (79"C). 2.2 Other Method:

1.2 The values stated in inch-pound units are to be IP Method 35 Flash Point (Open) and Fire Point by Means
regarded as the standard. of the Pensky-Martens Apparatus4

NoTE I-It is the practice in the United Kingdom and in many other 3. Definitions
countries to use IP Method 35. unless Test Method D 93- IP 34 is
specified. This test method may occasionally be specified for-he 3.1 flash-point the lowest temperature corrected to a
determination ofthe fire point of a fuel oil. For the determination ofthe barometric pressure of 101.3 kPa (760 mm Hg), at which
flash points of fuel oils. use Test Method D 93 - IP 34. Test Method D application of a test flame causes the vapor of a specimen to
93 - IP 34 should also be used when it is desired to determine the ignite under specified conditions of test.
possible presence of small but sienificant concentrations of lower flash NoTE 2-The material is deemed to have flashed when a large flame
point substances which may escape detection by Test Method D 92. Test
Method D 1310 may be employed if the flash point is below 175F appeas and insantaneously propagates itself over the suface of thel - - spcimen.

(79C); as determined by Test Method D 92 - IP 36. Occasionally, particularly near the actual flash point, the application

.1.3 This standard shoudd be used to measure and describe of the test flame will cause a blue halo or an enlarged flame; this is not a
the properties of materials, products.. or assemblies in re- flash and should be igrored.

sponse to heat and flame under controlled laboratory condi- 3.2 fire point-the lowest temperature at which a spec-
tions and should not be used to describe or appraise the fire imen will sustain burning for 5 s.
hazard or fire risk of materials, products, or assemblies under sht
actual fire conditions. However, results of this test may be de Summar of Method
used as elements of a fire risk assessment which takes into 4.1 The test cup is filled to a specified level wvith the
account all of the factors which are pertinent to an assessment sample. The temperature of the sample is increased rapidly
of thefire hazard of a particular end use. at first and then at a slow constant rate as the flash point is

1.4 This standard may 'involve hazardous materials. oper- approached. At specified inter'als a small test flame is passed fc
azions and equipment. This standard does not purport to across the cup. The lowest temperature at which application
address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is of the test flame causes the vapors above the surface of the
the responsibility of whoever uses this standard to consult and liquid to ignite is taken as the flash point. To determine the
establish appropriate safety and heaith practices and deter- fire point, the test is continued until the application of the 6.
mine the applicability ofrerruiaton" limitations prior to use. test flame causes the oil to ignite and burn for at least 5 s.

2. Referenced Documents 5. Significance and Use sis
5.1 Flash point measures the tendency of the sample to

2.1 ASTM Standards: . form a flammable mixture with air under controlled labora. s
D 93 Test Method for Flash Point by Penskv-Martens tory conditions. It is only one of a number of properties that

Closed Teste: must be considered in assessing the overall flammability
_hazard of a material.

'Ths Ie t of S C e -2 on 5.2 Flash point is used in shipping and safety regulations

Pcmroleum Products and Luoncants ana is e urect reponsioty of Sucom- to define 'flammable" and -combustible" matenais. One
lmince D02.0s on' voisubry. S

Current =uon approved Oct. :5. 198!. P.ublished Decemoer 1985. Onpnaly
pubiaas D 92 - 1. List previous edition D 9Z - 78". 3Anual Book ot'AS 7t Stanaordi. Vols 05.03 3nd 14.01.

i we IP. tas tt metod s uner %.we ,iiction of.the Sta dardauon Available from te lnsutute of Petroleum 61 New Cavendish SL. London.

Comm=ie W.LI Eapand.
Annuml Book of ASTM Standari. Vol 0C,01.
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1.53: 11THERMOMETER
II ASTM 1O. 11 C

- IP 29C

.; i;.'- _r=,,-i 8

RADIUS

of

TEST FLAME TYP

,vhich ORELRTIIFSITCE TP

oint ofMETAL BEAD

TO GAS SUPPLY

Sd to a EATRz FLAME TYPE
d tO aOR ELE[CTRIC RESISTANCE TYPE

.t which

men to
3 m "tax rM max

( e flae A-Diameter 0.126 0.189 3.2 4.8
co of Ihe B-Rachus 6 nommnal 152 nomaial

C--Oiamete 0.063 nominal 1.6 rmnan

plicatio- D 0.078 2

13's is not a E 0.236 0.276 6 7
F-Dimeter 0.031 nomww 0.8 norma

a spec- FIG. 1 Cleveland Open Cup Apparatus

should consult the particular regulation involved for precise
"'he definitions of these classes.I ,vth the 5.3 Flash point can indicate the possible presence of

pint highly volatile and flammable materials in a relatively "
ipint is nonvolatile or nonflammable material.

oficadon 5.4 Fire point measures the characteristics of the sample C AlN e of the to support combustion.
.nine the /,'/', , , ',,/:'''/ -

Wa of the 6. Apparatus £N

t s 6.1 Cleveland Open Cup .4pparatus-This apparatus con- -

slats of the test cup, heating plate test flame applicator, METAL \ THERMALT

ample to heater, and supports described in detail in the annex. The INSULATION"

I Jabora- assembled apparatus. heating plate, and cup are illustrated in .

,ies that Figs. 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Dimensions are listed in Mo mnf mm lax

rinability Tables 1, 2, and 3, respectively. A 0.26 0276 6 7
6.2 Shield-A shield 18 in. (460 mm) square and 24 in. a 0.020 0.039 0.5 1.0

_ulations (610 mm) high and having an open front is recommended c 0.236 2.276 6 7
o 1 D-Oiameter 2.165 2.205 55 56

ais. One 6.3 Thermometer-A thermometer having a range as E--.ameter 2.736 2.776 69.5 70.5
shown below and conforming to the requirements prescribed F-Osametef 5.748 6.260 146 159
in Specification E I or in the Specifications for IP Standard

5:1.. London. Thermometers: FIG. 2 Heating Plate
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J BRASS 9. Prepa-ration of Apparatus must mo
9.1 Support the apparatus on a level steady table in a mm) abc

z draft-free room or compartment. Shicid the top of the passing i:/1 iapparatus from strong light by any suitable -neans to permnit flame 2':
ready detection of the flash point. Tests made in a laboratory The time

4 hood (Note 4) or in any location where drafts occur are not in each c.

£ to be relied upon. During the last 30"F (17C) rise in NOTE,
FiLi.G ~ " temperature prior to the flash point, care must be taken to test nameMAR."- avoid disturbing the vapors in the test cup by careless and rate oi

*movements or breathing near the cup. reults.a c NOTE -- With some samples whose vapors or products of pvrolvsis 10.5 R
A are objectionable. it is permissible to place the apparatus with shield in a read on

hood. ihe draft of which is adjustable so that vapors may be withdrawn on the s.
without causing air currents over the test cup during the final 100'F with the !

Wiches miumel(56"C) rise in temperature prior to the flash point. 10.6 T
min max M m 9.2 Wash the test cup with an appropriate solvent to the samp

A2.658 2.717 67.5 69 remove any oil or traces of gum or residue remaining from a 6*C)/mir.I 2.480 2.520 63 64 previous test. If any deposits of carbon are present. they (2"C) intcC 0.110 0,138 2.8 3.5 should be removed with steel wool. Flush the cup with cold at least
0-Radius 0.157 nominal 4 nomnl
E 1.280 1.339 32.5 34 water and dry for a few minutes over an open flame or a hot observedF0.354 0.394 9 10 plate to remove the last traces of solvent and water. Cool the ..

1.21 1.280 31 32.5 cu!p to at least 100"F (56"C) below the expected flash point 11. Calc.
H 0.110 0.138 2,8 3.52.638 2.756 67 70 before using.I 3.819 3.937 97 100 9.3 Support the thermometer in a vertical position with time of tl

the bottom of the bulb , in. (6.4 mm) from the bottom of correct t
FIG. 3- Cleveland Open Cup - the cup and locate at a point halfway between the center and following

side of the cup on a diameter perpendicular to the arc (or Correcled
Thermometer Number line) of the sweep of the test flame and on the side opposite or C.Temperatur Rng ASTM IP to the test flame burner arm.20 to 760F 1F ZSF where:-6 mo+400"C lic 28C NoTE S-The immersion line engraved on the thermometer will bi ,

NOTE 3-Them are automatic flash poirt testers available and in use A/.' in. (2 mm) below the level of the rim of the cup when the ther-
which may be advanugeous in the saving of testing time, permit the use mometer is properly positioned.
of smaller samples. and have other factors which may merit their use. If.
automatic testers areused, the user must be sure that all of the 10. Procedure
manufacturer's instructions for calibrating, adjusting, and operating the 10.1 Fill the cup at any convenient temperature (Note 6)
instrument are followed. In any cases of dispute, the flash point as
determined manually shall be considered the referee test. so that the top of the meniscus is exactly at the filling line. If

too much sample has been added to the cup, remove the
excess, using a medicine dropper, however, if there is sample7. Safety Precautions on the outside of the apparatus, empty, clean, and refill it.

7.1 The operator must exercise and take appropriate Destroy any air bubbles on the surface of the sample.
safety precautions during the initial application of the test NOT 6-Viscous samples should be heated until they are reasonably
flame, since samples containing low-flash material may give fluid before being poured into the cup: however, the temperature dunng
an abnormally strong flash when the test flame is first heating must not exceed I00F (56"C) below the probable flash poinL
applied. 10.2 Light the test flame and adjust it to a diameter of IA

to 3/6 in. (3.2 to 4.8 mm), the size of the comparison bead ifE 8. Sampling one is mounted on the apparatus.
8.1 Erroneously high flash points may be obtained if 10.3 Apply heat initially so that the rate of temperature

precautions are not taken to avoid the loss of volatile rise of the sample is 25 to 30*F (14 to 17*C)/min. When the
material. Do not open containers unnecessarily and make a sample temperature is approximately 100*F (56*C) below the
transfer unless the sample temperature is at least the equiva- anticipated flash point, decrease the heat so that the rate of
lent of i 8*F (10*C) below the expected flash point. Do not temperature rise of the last 50F (28"C) before the flash point
use samples from leaky containers for this test. is 9 to I I'F (5 to 6*C)/min.

8.2 Do not store samples in plastic (polyethylene. poly- 10.4 Starting at least 507 (28C) below the flash point.
propylene, etc.) containers, since volatile material may apply the test flame when the temperature read on the
diffuse through the walls of the enclosure, thermometer reaches each successive 5F (2"C) mark. Pass

8.3 Light hydrocarbons may be present in the form of the test flame across the center of the cup. at right andes to
gases. such as propane or butane and may not be detected by the diameter which passes through the thermometer. With a
testing because of losses during sampling and loading of the smooth, continuous motion apply the flame either in a
test apparatus. This is especially evident on heavy residums straight line or along the circumference of a circle having a
or asphalts from solvent extraction processes. radius of at least 6 in. (150 mm). The center of the test flame
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must move in a horizontal plane not more than :6. in. (2 F = observed flash or fire point, or both. to the nearest 5F.
Sin a . m) above the plane of the upper edge of' the cup and C = observed flash or tire point, or both. to the nearest 2'C.

*)f the passing in one direction only. At the time of the next test and
e.. it flgame application, pass the flame in the opposite direction. P = barometric pressure. mm Hg.

mratorv The time consumed in passing the test flame icross the cup
5re not in each case shall be about I s. 11.2 Record the corrected flash or tire point, or both, to

NoTE 7: Caution-Nfeticulous attention to all details relating to the the nerest 5F or 2C.
.Ken to o: flame appii,- ar. size of the test flame, rate of temperature incre-=. 11.3 Report the recorded flash or fire point value, or both,
areiess and rate of passing the test flame over the sample is necessary for good as the COC flash or fire point, or both. ASTMl D 92 - IP 363 faults. of the sample tested.

Jyrol-sis 10.5 Record as the observed flash point the temperature
-i,-Id in a remad on the thermometer when a flash appears at any point 12. Precision and BiasI rdrawn on the surface of the oil. but do not confuse the true flash

m 0O7 with the bluish halo that sometimes surrounds the test flame. 12.1 The following data should be used judging the
10.6 To determine the fire point, continue heating so that acceptability ofresults (95 % confidence).

ment to the sample temperature increases at a rate of 9 to I I*F (5 to 12.1.1 Duplicate results by the same operator should be
mfrom a 6C)/min. Continue the application of the test flame at 5F considered suspect if they differ by more than the following

they (2C) intervals until the oil ignites and continues to burn for amounts:
th cold at least S s. Record the temperature at this point as the Repmtabiliy.ir a hot observed fire point of the oil. Rsh point 157 (S*C

ol the Fir point t'F (8C)
-point I Calculation and Report 12.1.2 The result submitted by each of two laboratories

1. 1 Observe and record the barometric pressure at the should be considered suspect if the results differ by more
I n with time of the test. When the pressure differs from 760 mm Hg, than the following amounts:

om of correct the flash or fire point, or both, by means of the Reproducbit
.ter and following equations: - point 30'F (17C
arc (or Corrected flash or fire point, or both - F + 0.06 (760 - P) Fr. point 25*F (14"C)

Ipposite or Corrected flash or fire point. or both = C + 0.03 (760 - ) 12.2 Bias-The bias statement is being developed for this
where: test method.

!r will be
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(landatory Information)

Al. APIPARATUS FOR TIE CLEVEL-.ND OPEN TESTER

Al.I Test Cup. conforming to Fig. 3 with dimensions as that it'swings in a plane not greater than :,6 in. (2 mm)
shown in Table 3. The cup shall be made of brass or other above the plane of the rim of the cup. It is desired that a
non-rusting metal of equivalent heat conductivity. The cup bead. having a diameter of 1/s to /i6 in. (3.2 4.8 mm) be

may be equipped with a handle, mounted in a convenient position on the apparatus so that
A 1.2 Heating Plate-A brass, cast iron. wrought iron. or the size of the test flame can be compared to it.

steel plate with a center hole surrounded by an area of plane AI.4 Heater-Heat may be supplied from any convenient
depression, and a sheet of hard asbestos board which covers source. The use of a gas burner of alcohol lamp is permitted,
the metal plate except over the area of plane depression in but under no circumstances are products of combustion or
which the test cup is supported. The essential dimensions of free flame to be allowed to come up around the cup. AnI the heating plate are shown in Fig. 2: however, it may be electric heater controlled by a variable voltage transformer is 1. Scot
souare instead of round, and the mctal plate may have preferred. The source of heat shall be centered under the 1.1 -
suitable extensions for mounting the test flame applicator opening of the heating plate with no local superheating. flash pc
device and the thermometer support. Also. a metal bead. as Flame-type heaters may be protected from drafts or excessive lube o
mentioned in A 1.3, may be mounted on the plate so that it . p s ure oi
extends through and slightly above a suitable small hole in radiation by any suitable type of shield that does not project surface
the asbestos board. above the level of the upper surface of the asbestos board. NOTE

AI.3 Test Flame Applicator-The device for applying the A1.5 Thermometer Support-Any convenient device may COnms :
flame may be of any suitable type, but it is suggested that the be used which will hold the thermometer in the specified NOT
tip be approximately V16 in. (1.6 mm) in diameter at the end,. position during a test and which will permit easy removal of Depar.
and that the orifice be 'A in. (0.8 mm) in diameter. The the thermometer from the test cup upon completion of a point un
device for operating the test flame may be mounted in such a test. those liq,
manner as to permit automatic duplication of the sweep of A1.6 Heating Plate Support-Any convenient support or 9.5 CI have a
the test flame, the radius of swing being not less than 6 in. which will hold the heating plate level and steady may be cla.ifica
(150 mm) and the center of the orifice being supported so employed. liquids u.

The American Society for Testing and Materials takes no ostion resoecting the validity of any patent rights asserted in connection 1.2 1

with any item mentioneo in this stanoard. Users of this stanoard are eioresslv advised that determination of the validity of any such (40-C)
patent rignts, and the risk of intringement of such rights, are eatrey their own responsibtiity. tendenc

should
This standard is suoiect to revision at any time by the resoonsible technical committee and must be reviewed every five years and 1 .3

if not revised. eitner reanprovea or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or for a ditional standards the pro
and snouid be adoressed to ASTM Meaoouarters. Your comments wil receive careful consideration at a meeting of the resxonsible

technical committee, which you may attend. If you feel that your comments nave not receved a lair hearing you snould make your sponse .
views Known to the ASTM Committee on Stanoaros, 1916 Race St., Philaael hia. PA 19103. lions ar.
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ft Designation: D 240 - 87t1 Art ArnW<,Jfl IVJ1,0nA8 Stfad

"4 pointStandard Test Method for
Heat of Combustion of Liquid Hydrocarbon Fuels by Bomb
Calorimeter'

This standard is issued under the fixed designation 0 ' 40; the number immediately folla-ing the desiltnition indicates the year of
1ve superscript epsilon Ic) indicates an editorial change since the last rievision or reappro%2l.

149) This test methoha is been adopted for mis.bY governmeni agencies to replace Alttdod 2502 v)fFe.krul Teag .IlihStandard .V,,. 791lb.I4
85) "NOTE-An editoni correction was made in Section 10.2 in November 1988.

5
.at

1. Scope carbon, hydrogen. oxygen. nitrogen, and sulfur is the quan-

51 1. 1 This test method 2 covers the determination of the heat uity of heat liberated when a unit mass of the fuel is burned in54of combustion of liquid hydrocarbon fuels ranging in vola- oxygen in an enclosure of constant volume, the products of/00 tility from that of light distillates to that of residual fuels. combustion bcing gaseous carbon dioxide, nitrogen, sulfur
1.2 Under normal conditions, this test method is directly dioxide, and liquid water. with the initial temperature of the

Uapplicable to such fuels as gasolines, kerosines, Nos. I and 2 fuel and the oxygen and the final temperature of the
fuel oil, Nos. l-D and 2-D diesel fuel and Nos. 0-CT. I-CT, products at 25*C.

*and 2-CT gas turbine fuels. 3.1.2 Net Hleat of Comnbustion, expressed as megajoules
Sdiscol- 1.3 The values stated in SI units are to be regarded as the -per kilogram. The net heat of combustion at constanticeably standard. pressure of a liquid or a solid fuel containing only thei -sour". 1.4 This standard may involve hazardous materials. oper- elements carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur is

Wur fzlm ations, and equipment. This standard does not purport to the quantity of heat liberated when a unit mass of the fuel is
IF, ry or address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is burned in oxygen at a constant pressure of 0.101 MPa (I

-solvent the responsibility of the utser of this standard to establish amtepout fcmuto en abndoie
appropriate safety and health practices and determine the amtepout fcmuto en abndoie

Scaptan applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use. For nitrogen, sulfur dioxide, and water, all in the gaseous state.
327 and specific hazard statements, see 7.5, 7.7, 7.8 and 9.3. with the initial temperature of the fuel and the oxygen and

the final temperature of the products of combustion at 15*C.
2. Referenced Documents .3.1.3 The following relationships may be used for con-

2.1 ASTMf Standards: verting to other units:ID 129 Test Method for Sulfur in Petroleum Products I cl (Intem~tion4l 'rable caloric) = 4.1868 J-'
hsr(General Bomb Method) 3  I Btu (British thermal uniti - 1055.06 J

D 2382 Test Method for Heat of Combustion of Hydro- I Cal (l.T.)/g - 0.0041868 Mi/kgA

f rulescarbon Fuels by Bomb Calorimeter (High-Precision I Btu/lb -0.002326 NtJIkgg

to Fed. Method)'
E I Specification for ASTM Thermometers5  Conversion fazw~r is examt
E 200 Practice for Preparation, Standardization, and 3.2 Energy Equivalent' (effective heat capacity or waterIStorage of Standard Solutions for Chemical Anal yses 6  equivalent) of the calorimeter is the energy required to raise

3. Te . miofogythe temperature I* expretsed as NJ/*C.
3. Trminlogy3.2.1 Description of Term Specific to This Standard-The

3.1 Definitions: energy unit of measurement employed in this test method is
311.1 Gross IHeat of Combtstion, expressed as megajoules the joule with the heat of combustion reported in megajoules

per kilogram. The gross heat of combustion at constant per kilogram (Note 1).
volume of a liquid or solid fuel containing only the elementsI J/g-10Jg

'Thi tet mtho isundr te jrisicton f ATM ommtte D- on NOTE I -In St the unit of heat of combustion has the dimension
Petroleum Products and Lubicants and is the direct responsibility of Subcom. J/AL but for practical use a multiple is more conv~enient. The MIJ/kg is
mittee 002.05 on Properties of Fuels. Petroleum. Coke and Oil shale. csoal sdfrterpeetto fhaso obsino

Current edition approved Mlarch 27, 1987. Published May 1987. OritinallY petroleum fuels.published as 0 240 - 57 T. Wat previous edition 0 240 - 85.1Amore Precise method designed specifically for use with aviation turbine 3.3 Symbols:
fuela. althoughs it can be tused for a wide range Of volatile and nonvolatile fuels is
described in Test Method 0 2312.A.nnual Book of .STAt Standards. Vol 05-02. 3.3.1 The net heat of combustion is represented by the

.Annual Book of AST.3f standard. Vul 05.0 1. symbol Q. and is related to the gross heat of combustion by~4Annual Book of,4S7.Af Stania,dt. Vol 05.02. the following equation:
'Aninual Book ofASTtI Slanaawds. Vola 05.03 and 14.03.1 .4nnuiia Book ofASTM Stanaduds, Vol 15.05. Q. tnet. 25C)*Q~ (gross. 25'C) - 0.2122 x It
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tere: 7.5 Orycen-Commerical oxygen produced from liquid hand
Q, (net. 25C) = net heat of combustion at constant pres- air can be used without purilication. If purification is If thi3 sure. lJ/kg necessary see Annex AI.1 I. seri e
Q, (gross. 25"C) = gross heat of combustion at constant Norr 3: Warning-Q.gen vigorously accelerates combuston. S encrr

volume. %J/kg Annex A3.2. 8.3
II = mass . of hydrogen in the sample. 7.6 Presure-Sensittre Tape'-Cellophanc tape 38 mm eithe:

3.3.2 Temperatures may be measured in Celsius degrees. 7. wiess reeoie and sulfur, m ine
(I 11z/ in.) wide. free of chlorine and sulfur, mine

Nore 2-Temperatures may be recorded in either Fahrenheit de- 7.7 Alkali. Standard Solution: taPe
grees or ohms or other tniu when using electric thermometers. The 7.7.1 Sodium lb droxide Solution (0.0866 ,)-Dissolve sap
same units must then be used in all calculations, including standardiza- 3.5 g of sodium hydroxide (NaOH) in water and dilute to I hat
siome L. Standardize with potassium acid phthalate and adjust to

3.3.3 Time is expressed in calculations in minutes and 0.0866 N as described in Method E 200.

decimal fractions thereof. It may be measured in minutes NOTE 4: WarninR--Corosive. Can cause severe bums or blindness. wher(
and seconds. Evolution of heat produces a violent reaction or eruption upon too rapid Qmt

3.3.4 leights are measured in grams. mixture with water. See Annex A3.I.

7.7.2 Sodium Carbonate Solution (0.0725 N)-DissolveI 4. Summary of Test Method 3.84 g of NaCO, in water and dilute to I L. Standardize

4.1 Heat of combustion is determined in this test method with potassium acid phthalate and adjust to 0.0725 N as W
by burning a weighed sample in an oxygen bomb calorimeter described in Method E 200. et
under controlled conditions. The heat of combustion is 7.8 2,2.4-Trimethylpentane (isooctane), Standard.9U a
computed from temperature observations before, during, NOTE 5: Waming-Extremely flammable. Harmful ir inhaled. Va-
and after combustion, with proper allowance for pors may cause flash fire. See Annex A3.3.
thermochemical and heat transfer corrections. Either iso- Aver.

* thermal or adiabatic calorimeter jackets may be used. 8. Standardization coral
8.1 Determine the energy equivalent of the calorimeter as ever:

5. Significance and Use . the average of not less than six tests using standard benzoic
acid.' ° These tests should be spaced over a period of not less 9. Pr

5.1 The heat of combustion is a measure of the energy than three days. Use not less than 0.9 g nor more than 1.1 g 9.1
available from a fuel. A knowledge of this value is essential orstandard benzoic acid (CHCOOH). Make each determi- (inch
when considering the thermal efficiency of equipment for nation according to the procedure described in Section 9 and prodi
- roducing either power or heat. compute the corrected temperature rise, t, as described in g of [

* 5.2 The heat of combustion as determined by this test 10.1 or 10.2. Determine the corrections for nitric acid 0.1 rr
method is designated as one of the chemical and physicali .3 and substitute in
requirements of both commercial and military turbine fuels No ing ea N
and aviation gasolines, the following ecuation:knowrI 5.3 The mass heat of combustion. the heat ofeombustion W= (Q x g+ e )/t ()

per unit mass of fuel. is a critical property of fuels intended where:
for use in weight-limited craft such as airplanes, surface effect IV = energy equivalent of calorimeter, MJ/'C, whet,
vehicles, and hydrofoils. The range of such craft between Q = heat of combustion of standard benzoic acid, MJ/g, g

3 refueling is a direct function of the heat of combustion and calculated from the certified value, .. Q
density of the fuel. g = weight of standard benzoic acid sample, g, No

I = corrected temperature rise, as calculated in 10.1 or that
6. Apparatus 10.2, -C, requirt

6.1 Test Roet Bomb, Calorimeter. Jacket. Therine e, = correction for heat of formation of nitric acid, MJ, insolu:

ters. andcces oris. as de-crihcd in Annex Al. and 9.1
C2 = correction for heat of combustion of firing wire, MJ. tape'

8.1.1 Standardization tests should be repeated after 9.1
7. Reagents changing any part of the calorimeter and occasionally as a the t.

7.1 Ben:oc' ,.cid. StanIurdl'-Bentoic acid povder must check on both calorimeter and operating technique, and

be compressed into a tablet or pellet before weighing. 8.2 Checking the Calorimeter for Use with Volatile Fu- middI Benzoic acid pellets for which the heat of combustion has els-Use 2.2.4-trimethyvlpentane to determine whether the to gi'.
been determined by comparison with the National Bureau of results obtained agree with the certified value (47.788"MJ/kg, from
Standards sample are obtainable commercially for those weight in air) within the repeatability of the test method. If with
laboratories not equipped to pellet benzoic acid. results do not come within this range, the method of follo

7.2 Gelatin Capsules.
7.3 AMcthtl Orange or,1etvlil Red Inficator. 'Cellophane tape Scotch Brand No. 600 or 610 available from the Minnaota
7.4 Mineral Oil. Minini and Manufactunng Company meets the spcifiction requirements.

* *Obtainable from the National Bureau Standards. washington. DC 20234. as a
standard sample No 217b. the rvL'

'Obtamahle 'from the National Bureau Standards. Washington. DC :0234. as 'See .essup. R. S.. -Precise Measurement or Heat or Combustioa with a glass s

standard sample No. 391. Bomb Calonmeter., NBS .hnograph 7. U. s. Government Printing Oflce. sample
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uid handling the sample may have to be changed (Annex ..\1.). ,here:
:s If this is not possible or does not correct the error, run a I' = volume of .ample to be used. mL.

series of tests using 2.2.4-trimcthtipentane to establish the 11' = energy equi,.alent of calort intcr. Ji'C.
energy equivalent for use with volatile fuels. Q = approximate heat of combustion of the sample. MiJ/

8.3 Heat oj" Combistton of Pressure-Se 'sitive Tape or kg. and
Glan.nifineral Oil-Determine the heat of combustion of ,D = density, kg/m 3 . of the sample.
either the pressure-sensitive tape or 0.5 g gelatin capsule/ 9.1.2.1 Add the sample to the cup by inserting the tip of
mineral oil in accordance with Section 9 using about 1.2 g of the needle through the tape disk at a point so that the flap of

tape or 0.5 g gelatin capsule/mineral oil and omitting the tape %%ill cover the puncture upon removal of the needle. Seal
le ~ sample. Make at least three determinations and calculate the down the lap by presing lightly with a m tal spatula."o : heat of combustion as lbllows: dw h ~pb rs glgtywt itlsaua

hSt o b Reweigh the cup with the tape and sample. Take care
(At X Hs,- e)/1000 a (2) throughout the weighing and filling operation to avoid

less. where: contacting the tape or cup with bare fingers. Place the cup in
rapid QDI= heat of combustion of the pressure-sensitive tape or the curved electrode and arrange the fuse wire so that the

mineral oil. MJ/kg, central portion of the loop preses down on the center of the

Ile- t = corrected temperature rise, as calculated in accord- tape disk.

aize nce with .10.1 or 10.2, 'C, 9.1.3 Gelatin7Alineral Oil-Weigh the cup and gelatin

V as IV = energy equivalent of the calorimeter, MJ/*C, capsule. The capsule should only be handled with forceps.
e, = correction for the heat of formation of HNO., Nil, Add the sample to the capsule. Reweigh the cup with capsule

and and sample. If poor combustion is expected with the capsule,
a = mass of the pressure-sensitive tape or gelatin cap- add several drops of mineral oil on the capsule and reweigh

Va. sule/mineral oil, g. the cup and contents. Place the cup in the curved electrode
and arrange the fuse wire so that the central portion of the

Average the determinations, and redetermine the heat of loop contacts the capsule and oil.
combustion of the tape or gelatin capsule/mineral oil when- 9.2 Water in Bomb-Add 1.0 mL of water to the bomb

as ever a new roll or batch is started. from a pipet.
c 9.3 O.gen-With the test sample and fuse in place,

9. Procedure slowly charge the bomb with oxygen to 30-atm (3.0-MPa)
9.1 Weight of Sample-Control the weight of sample gage pressure at room temperature (Note 9). Do not purge

mi- (including any auxiliary fuel) so that the temperature rise the bomb to remove entrapped air.
nd produced by its combustion will be equal to that of 0.9 to 1.1 NOTE 8: Caution-Bc careful not to overcharge the bomb. If. by
in g of benzoic acid (Note 6). Weigh the sample to the nearest accident., the oxygen introduced into the bomb should exceed 4.0 MPa.
id 0. 1mg. do not proceed with the combustion. An explosion might occur with
in NOTE 6-If the approximate heat of iombustion of the sample is possible violent rupture of the bomb. Detach the filling connection and

kne txhau.t the bomb in the usual manner. Discard the sample, unless it has
) known, the required weight can be estimaed as follows: lost no weight, as shown by reweighing.

g = 26.454/Q, (3) NOTE 9-Lower or higher initial oxygen pressures may be used
within the range from 2.5 to 3.5 MPa. provided the same pressure is

where: used for all tests, including standardization.
g, g = weight of sample, g, and(2, = J/kg.9.4 Calorimeter Wlater-Adjust the calorimeter water

temperature before weighing as follows:

NOTE 7I-Some fuels may contain water and particulate matter sh) Isothermal jackct method 1.6 to 2.0"Cthat will degrade calorimetric values. If the heat of combustion isrequired on a clean fuel, filter the sample to remove free water and below jacket temperature
I, insoluble ash before testing. Adiabetic jacket method is 1.0 to 1.4"C

'(9.6) below room temperature.
9.1.1 For highly volatile fluids, reduce loss with use of NO.6 w room temperature

tae rglai asl mnrlol NOTE 10-This initial adjustment will ensure a final temperaturetape slightly above that of the jacket for calonmeters having an energy
9.1.2 Tape-Place a piece of pressurc-sensitive tape across equivalent of approximatel) 10.2 U/*C. Some operators prefer a lower

the top of the cup, trim around the edge with a razor blade, initial temperature so that the final temperature is slightly below that of
and seal tightly. Place 3 by 12-mm strip of tape creased in the the jacket. This procedure is acceptable, provided it is used in all tests.L middle and sealed by one edge in the center of the tape disk including standardizatiun.

e to give a flap arrangement. Weigh the cup and tape. Remove 9.4.1 Use the same amount (±0.5 g) of distilled or
. , from the balance with forceps. Fill a hypodermic syringe deiunized water in the calorimeter vessel for each test. The
if with the sample. The volume of sample can be estimated as amount ofwater i2tnil g s us:ual)ucan be most satisfactorily

follows: determined by %.cighing the calorimeter vessel and water
V = (lV x 0.00032)(Q x D) together on a balance. The water may be measured volumct-ricallv if it is measured alwa~s at the same temperature.

9.5 Observations. Isothermal Jacket .Mlethud-AssembleI Acceptableproceduresforhandling volatiletQuidsincludethosedscnbedin the calorimeter in the jacket and start the stirrer. Allow 5
the reports reicrencd at the end of this test metriod. References ( ) to 16) dc.riaT

I glas samole holders: (7) descnbes a metal ample holder. (81 descnbes a tirata min for attainme.' of equilibrium. then record the calorim-
s .ample holder. eter temperatures lNote 1I) at I-min intervals for 5 min. Fire
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the charge at the start of the sixth minute and record the time a) - t, - ,b - r(c - ) (4)
and temperature, ,. Add to this temperature 60 '- of the where:

I expected temperature rise. and record the time at which the I = corrected tempcraturc rise.
60 -r point is reached (Note I 2). After the rapid rise period a = time of firing, t
(about 4 to 5 min). record temperatures at I-min interals on b = time (to nearest 0.1 min) when the tcmperature rise "
the minute until the aitCrence bctxeen successive readings reaches o0 % of total.
has been constant for 5 mi. c = time at beginning of period in which the rate ofhasbeenconstantfor5 rnnLieo

NOTE I I-Use a magnifier and estimate all readinzs (except those temperature change with time has become constant
dunng the rapid ris periot ,. to the nearest .00:C when using ASTM (after combustion). N
Bomb Calonmcter Thermometer -6C. Estimate Beckmann thermom- ta = temperature at time of firing, corrected for thcrrnom-
cter readings to the nearest 0.001*C and 25-41 resistance thermometer eter error (Note 14),
rpcnzl just eore reading to avoid errors caused by mercury sticking to t = temperature at time. c, corrected for thermometer whc
the walls of the capillary, error (Note 14),

NOTE 12-When the approximate expected rise is unknown, the time r, = rate (temperature units per minute) at which temper- Q9p
at which the temperature reaches 60 % of the .at can be determined by ature was rising during 5-min period before firing, and
recording temperatures at 45. 60. 75. 90. and 105 s after firing and r2 = rate (temperature units per minute) at which temper-
interpolating. ature was rising during the 5-min period after time c. H

I 9.6 Obsert'ations. Adiabatic Jacket Method (NOTE 13)- If the temperature is falling, r2 is negative and the Ic
Assemble the calorimeter in the jacket and start the stirrers. quantity -r,(c'- b) is positive. o
Adjust the jacket temperature to be equal to or slightly lower NoTE 14--All mercury-in-glass thermometers must be corrected for ko'
than the calorimeter, and run for 5 min to obtain equilib- scale error, using data from the thermometer certificate prescribed in folio
rium. Adjust the jacket temperature to match the calorimeter Annex Al. AI.5.1, or AI.5.2. Beckmann thermometers also require a
within ±0.01"C and hold for 3 min. Record the initial setting correction and an emergent stem correction (Annex A2. A2.1.2). whe:Solid-stem ASTM Thermometers 56F and 56C do not require emergenttemperature (Note 6) and fire the charre. Adjust the jacket stem corrections if all tests, including standardization are performed Q,i temperature to match that of the calorimeter during the within the same 5.5"C interval. If operating temperatures exceed this
period of rise, keeping the two temperatures as nearly equal limit, a differential emergent stem correction (Annex A2. A2.1.1) must
as possible during the rapid rise, and adjusting to within be applied to the correct temperature rise, t, in all tests, including H
±0.01'C when approaching the final equilibrium tempera- standardization. ic
ture. Take calorimeter readings at 1-min intervals until the 10.2 Temperature Rise in Adiabatic Jacket Calorimeter- and
same temperature is observed in three cuccessive readings. Using data obtained as prescribed in 9.6, compute the corn
Record this as the final temperature, T ime intervals are not temperature rise, t, in an adiabatic jacket calorimeter as
recorded as they are not critical in the adiabatic method, follows:* whe-

NOTE 13-These instructiori supersede the instructions given in 9.5 t = tf- 1t (5)
when using jackets equipped for adiabatic temperature control. where: Q

9.7 Analysis of Bomb Contents-Remove the bomb and t = corrected temperature rise,
I release the pressure at a uniform rate such that the operation l. = temperature when charge was fired, corrected for -

will require not less than I min. Examine the bomb interior thermometer error (Note 14, and ,2
for evidence of incomplete combustion. Discard the test if t = final equilibrium temperature, corrected for the ther- It is
unburned sample or sooty deposits are found. mometer error (Note 14). . Jessu

9.7.1 Wash the interior of the bomb. including the elec- 10.3 Thermochemical Corrections (Annex A2)- OGwoi
trodes and sample holder, with a fine jet of water and Compute the following for each test: June I

quantitatively collect the washings in a beaker. Use a e, = correction for heat of formation of nitric acid (HN0 3), Heat
minimum of wash water, preferably less than 350 mL. M = cm 3 of standard (0.0866 N) NaOH solution used3 Titrate the washings with standard alkali solution, using in titration X 5/106,
metl orange or methyl red indicator. e2 = correction for heat of formation of sulfuric acid

9.7.2 Remove and measure the combined pieces of (HSO). MI = 58.6 x percentage of sulfur in sample
unburned firing wire. and subtract from the original length. X mass of sample/10 6.
Record the difference as "wire consumed." e3 = correction for heat of combustion of firing wire. MJ,

9.7.3 Determine the sulfur content of the sample if it = 1.13 x millimetres of iron wire consumed/ 10",
exceeds 0.1 %. Determine silfur by analyzing the bomb = 0.96 x millimetres of Chromel C wire consumed/106 ,3 washings remaining after the acid titration, using the proce- and
dure described in Test Method D 129. e4 = correction for heat of combustion of pressure-sensitive

tape or gelatin capsule and mineral oil, MiJ = mass of
10. Calculation tape or capsule oil. g x heat of combustion of tape or

10.1 Tcmperature Rise in Isother'al Jacket Calrime- capsule/oil. MJ/kg/10.
ter-Using data obtained as prescred in 9.5. compute the 10.4 Gross Heat of Combustion-Compute the gross heat
temperature rise. t, in an isothermal jacket calorimeter as of combustion by substituting in the following equation:

I follows: (tlV - el - e, - e. - e.)/1000 g (6)
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'here: 11. Report
I Q = gross heat of combustion, at constant I1.1 Net heat of combustion is the quantity required in

volume expressed as Mikg (Note 10). practical applications. The net heat should be reported to the
= corrected temperature rise as calculated in nearest 0.005 NJkg.5 10.1 or 10.2, 'C, Nin L I6-Uu.dllI ihe Juss heat of combustion is rcpurtcd fur fucl

rise If" =energy equivalent of calorimeter, \IJI'C oiLs in preirenict, r..:t t.J u Cmbustion.(Section 8),
if e, e, e3, - corrections as prescribed in 10.3. and 11.2 To obtain ;hc gros or net heat of combustion in cal

tarn : , = oetionsaspres nd (l.T.lig or Btu;lb di'.de b) the appropriate tactor reportingt g weght f smple g.to thc ncarest 0.5 cal/g or 1 13w/lb.

NOTE 15-The gross heat of combustion at constant pressure may be

calculated as follows: Qa,,, lb (Q, %IJ/kg)/0.002326

t=e = Q+ + 0.00614511 Q.,k b (Q. MJ/kg)/0.0041S68where: 2. Prcision and Bias"

leer- Q,, = gross heat of combustion at constant pressure,
and MJVU 121 Prerision-The precision of this test method as

e" and obtained by statistical examination of interlaboratory test
1r = hydrogen content, mass %. results is as follows:

10.5 Net Heat of Combustion: 12.1.1 Repeataihdit)-The difference between successive
t10.5.1 If the percentage of hydrogen, H, in the sample is test results obtained by the same operator with the same

for inown, the net heat of combustion may be calculated as apparatus under constant operating conditions on identical

in follows: test material, would in the long run, in the normal and
r acorrect operation of the test method, exceed the values

were a Q = Q - 0.2122 x H (7) shown in the following table only in one case in twenty.
nt where: Repeatability 0. 13 MJ/kg

ed Q,, = net heat of combustion at constant pressure, MJ/kg,
his Q = gross heat of combustion at constant volurine, MJ/kg, 12.1.2 Reproducibili,-The difference between two

must and single and independent results, obtained by different opera-
ng H = mass percent of hydrogen in the sample. tors working in different laboratories on identical test mate-

10.5.2 If the percentage of hydrogen in aviation gasoline rial, would in the long run, in the normal and correct
and turbine fuel samples is not known, the net heat of operation of the test method, exceed the values shown in the

the combustion may be calculated as follows:i 2  following table only in one case in twenty.
as we, = 10.025 + (0.7195)Q, (8) Reproducibility 0.40 MJ/kg
U where:

(5) net heat of combustion at constant pressure, MJ/kg, 12.2 Bias-No general statement is made on bias for the
standard since comparison with accepted reference materials

Q, gross heat of combustion at constant volume, MJ/kg. (covering the range of values expected when the method is

for used) is not available.

Iz Equation 8 is recommended only if'the percentage of hydrogen is not known.
e"r- It is based in Eq 7 and an empirical rlation between H and the percentage of

hydrogen in aviation gasolines and turbine fuels, developed from data by R. S. "The summary of cooom-nue test data from which these repeatability and
Jessup and C. S. Cragos. "Net Heat of Combustion of AN-F-23 AvaUou reproducibility values -ere calculated was published for information as Appendix
Gasolines." Nat. Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, Technical Note No. 996. X1I to the 1957 Repon u(Commitice D-2 on Petroleum Products and Lubncants.

June 1945. and Joseph A. Cogliano and Ralph S. Jessup, -Relation Between Net The summary of test daita was also publishcd from 1958 to 1966, inclusive, as
Heat of CoMbustion and Aniline.Gr2vity Product of AircrTft Fuels,' Nat. Bureau Appendix Ill to ASTM .Mcthou D 240. The data are now filed at ASTM

3, of Standards Repon 2348. March 1953. .Headquarters as Re sarch Report No. RR D-2-38.
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ANNEXES hydrogc

(Mandatory Information)

Al. APPRTUS FOR EAT OF COMBUSTION TESTI A2.1 T,

Al Il Test Room-The room in which the calorimeter is must b' maintained for all experiments, including standard- A2.l.
operated must be free from drafts and not subject to sudden ization. stem ca
temperature changes. The direct rays of the sun shall not AI.5 Thermonteters-Temperaturcs in the calorimeter computL
strike the jacket or thermometers. Adequate facilities for and jacket shall be measured with the following thermome-
lighting, heating, and ventilatina %hall be provided. Thermo- ters or combinations thereof: Different

* static control of room temperature, and controlled relative AI.5.1 Etched Stem. Mercurry-in-Glass. ASTM Bomb Cal- where:
humidity are desirable. orimeter Thermometer having a range from 66 to 95"F or 19 K = c

A1.2 Oxygen Bomb-The oxygen bomb shall have an to 35"C. 18.9 to 25.1"C. or 23.9 to 30.1C, as specified, and -

internal volume of 350 t 50 mL. All parts shall be conforming to the requirements for Thermometer 56F, 56C. FU constructed of materials which are not affected by the 116C, or I17C, respectively, as prescribed in Specification L = s
combustion process or products sufficiently to introduce E I. Each of these thermometers shall have been tested for r
measurable heat input or alteration of end products. If the accuracy at intervals no larger than 2.5"F or 2.0C over the 7 = n
bomb is lined with platinum or gold, all openings shall be entire graduated scale. Corrections shall be reported to t. = ilI sealed to prevent combustion products from reaching the 0.005'F or 0.002'C, respectively, for each test point. [ = r
base metal. The bomb must be designed so that all liquid AI.5.2 Beckmann D iferential Thermometer, range 6"C A2. I.
combustion products can be completely recovered by reading upward as specified and conforming to the require- Beckmai
washing the inner surfaces. There must be no gas leakage ments for Thermometer 115C as prescribed in Specification may be (a during a test. The bomb must be capable of withstanding a E 1. Each of these thermometers shall be tested for accuracy Diferenti
hydrostatic pressure test to a gage pressure of 3000 psi (-20- at intervals no larger than 1'C over the entire graduated scale where:
MPa) at room temperatur! , without stressing any part and corrections reported to 0.001°C for each test point. S =I beyond its elastic limit.' 4  A 1.5.3 Calorimetric Type Platinum Resistance Thermom-

Al.3 Calorimeter-The calorimeter (Note ALI.) vessel eter. 25- Q. n

shall be made of metal (preferably copper or brass) with a AI.6 Thermometer Accessories-A magnifier is required "K T, t, .

tarnish-resistant coating, and with all outer surfaces highly for reading mercury-in-glass thermometers to one tenth of A2.1.3

* polished. Its size shall be such that the bomb will be the smallest scale division. This shall have a lens and holder may be c

completely immersed in water when the calorimeter is designed so as not to introduce significant errors due to
assembled. It shall have a device for stirring the water parallax. i where:
thoroughly and at a uniform rate. but with minimum heat A 1.6.1 A Wheatstone bridge and galvanometer capable of'. Factor

I input. Continuous stirring 'for 10 min shall not raise the measuring resistance of 0.0001 fi are necessary for use with: t, and
calorimeter temperature more than 0.01"C starting with resistance thermometers.
identical temperatures in the calorimeter, room, and jacket. AI.7 Timing Device-A watch or other iiming device A2.2 TF
The immersed portion of the stirrer shall be coupled to the capable of measuring time to 1 s is required for use with the"
outside through a material of low heat conductivity, isothermal jacket calorimeter. -. - A2.2.1

NOTE AI.t-As used in this test method, the term -calorimeter- AI.8 Sample Holder-Nonvolatile samples shall be 5 J is ap;

designates the bomb, the vessel with stirrer, and the water in which the burned in an open crucible of platinum (preferred), quartz or N) or sta

-bomb is immersed, acceptable base metal alloy. Base metal alloy crucibles are titration.
acceptable if after a few preliminary firings the weight does •A I.4 Jacket-The calorimeter shall tv completely en- nochgesnicntybwenet.

i not change significantly between tests.Fo
closed within a stirred water jacket and supporled so that its A 1.9 Firing Wire-Use a 100-mm length of No. 34 B & S
sides, top, and bottom are approximately 10 mm from the 'A irn wire -Use a 100-mm lengthPhysi Sym

jacket wall. The jacket may be arranged so as to remain at gage iron wire or Chromel C resistance wire. Shorter lengths Industry Re
- may be used if the same length is employed in all tests..

substantially constant temperature. or with provision for including standardization tests. Platinum wire may be used if
rapidly adjusting the jacket temperature to equal that of the the ignition energy is small and reproducible.

* calorimeter for adiabatic operation. It must be constructed so Al.10 Firing Cireitit-A 6 to 16-V alterating or direct
that any water evaporating from the jacket will not condense current is required for ignit 6 uto 6- h an ammeter or A3.1 SO
on the calorimeter.r fh

n1.4.1 A doubl-walled jacket with a dad-air insulation pilot light in the circuit to indicate when current is flowing. A Warnir
space ma 4 e sAuble-waled jace wthe aded-t ar nsulaton step-down transformer connected to a 115-V 50/60 Hz Evolutior

space may be substituted for the constant-temperature water lighting circuit of storage batteries may be used. I
jacket if the calorimeter is operated in a constant-temper- upon too
ature (±2'F) (±I*C) room. The same ambient conditions AI.2 Caution-The ignition circuit switch shall be of the Before

momentary contact type, normally open, except when held tective
closed by the operator. Donot

" The appzrotus 2vallable rrom Parr instrument Co.. 211 Fiftv-Tird St.. AI.I .r1 xrgen Purifiing Device-Commercial oxygen. Avoid
Momne. IL 61265 has been satlsfactorv for this puriw4. produced from liquid air can generally be used without:
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punfication. Oxygen prepared by electrolysis ofwater should impurnics may bx: renio)ed iCrom ox%'gen oy passing it over
not be used without purification, as it may contain enough copper oxide tCuO) at about 500"C.
h.drogen to affect results by I % or more. Combustible

A2. CORRECI'IONS

.Q.1 TIIERI,I.ETER CORRECTIONS t S  TABLE A2.1 Correction Factors

A2.1.I The differential emergent stem correction for solid slt) Factor

stem calorimetric thermometers (56F and 56C) may be 15 -00015
computed from the following equation: 25 .0000
omome- 25 ,0o0m h

Differential stem correction = K(t. - t,) (t, + t, - L - 7) (A2. 1) 30 *0C029
•35 -0 0043

Cal- where: 40 -0 .o006

jr 19 K = differential expansion coefficient of mercury in glass
5d6C, Fahrenheit thermometers, acid titrated is HNO3 and (2) the heat of formation of 0.1 Ntion scale readi'ng to which the thermometer was i- HNO3 under -the test conditions is 57.8 U/mole. When

"d for mersed, H.SO, is also present, pan of the correction for HSO4 is

r the T = mean temperature of emergent stem, contained in the e, correction, and the remainder in the e,

d o t, = initial temperature reading, and correction.

i = final temperature reading. A2.2.2 Heal ofFormation ofSulfuric..lcid-A correction

t 6'C A2.1.2 Differential emergent stem correction for a of 5.86 U is applied to each gram of sulfur in the sample.

uire- Beckmann thermometer immersed to the zero of the scale This is based upi'n the heat of formation of 0.17 N HSO4,

ktion may be computed as follows: which is -301.4 U, intle. But. a correction equal to 2 x 57.8
- " U/mole of sulfur w~as applied for HS0 4 in the e, correction.racy Differential stem correction = K(t, - [,) (S + tc + ta - 7) -(A2.2) Thus, the additional correction necessary is 301.4 - (2 xscale where: 57.8) = 185.8 k./mole or 5.86 kig of sulfur.

S = "setting" (temperature at zero reading) of the ther- A2.2.2.1 The value of 5.86 kJ/g of sulfur is based on a fuel
mometer. oil containing a rcLtively large amount of sulfur since as the

uired K. T. t, and t, as defined in A2.1.1. percentage of sulfur decrcass the cotrection decreases and
A2.1.3 "Setting" correction for a Beckmann thermometer consequently a Lrger error can be tolerated. For this

of may be computed as follows: calculation 0.8 7a S. 99.2 " Ci, was taken as the empirical

m to "Setting" correction = factor X (t, - t, composition of fuel oil. If a 0.6-g sample of such a fuel oil is
ue where: burned in a bomb containing I cm 3 of water, the HSO

Eble of Factor is obtained from Table A2. I and formed will be approximately 0.17 N.
Obwith tc and t, as defined in A2.1.1. A2.2.2.2 Using data from National Bureau of Standards

Circular No. 500, the heat of reaction SO, (g) + /2 0, (g) +651 1-1, (1) - H,S0 4.650 H,O (1) at constant volume and
ihe A2.2 THERMOCHEMICAL CORRECTIONS 3 MPa is -301.4 kg/mole.

A2.2.1 Heat of Formation of NitricAcid-A correction of A2.2.3 Heat of Combustion of Fuse Wire-The following

.1 be 5 J is applied for each cubic centimetre of standard (0.0866 heats of combustion are accepted:
z N) or standard (0.0725 N) NaOli solution used in the acid Iron wire. No. 34 B & S gage - 1.13 J/mm3tor
are titration. This is based on the assumption that (1) all of the Chrome C wire No. 34 B & S gage - 0.96 J/mm

does A2.2.4 Heal of Cumbustion of Pressure-Sensitive Tape-Instuiof The correction for the heat of combustion of the tape (as
3 "s For a complete discussion of those corrections see the American Institute ofin aordane wt 83 asus ompete os

& S Physics Symposium. Temperature. Its Measurement and Control in Science and determined in accordance with 8.3) assumes complete con-
Ingths Industry, Reashold Publishing Corp., New York. NY 1941. bustion of the tape.

tests,
sed i f A3. PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

.ircct
:er or A3.1 Sodium Hydroxide Do not take internally.

ng. A Warning-Corrosive. Can cause severe burns or blindness. When handling. use chemical safety goggles or face shield,
l-z Evolution of heat produces a violent reaction or eruption protective gloucs, tsts and Llothing.

When mixing wath water. add slowly to surface of solutionupon too rapid mixture with water, to avoid violent spaitering. In the prcparation of solutions do
f the Before using, secure information on procedures and pro- t vi iln pnrn.I h rprto fsltosdB e n e not use hot water, limit temperature rise. with agitation, to

tective measures for safe handling. 10"C/min or limit solution temperature to a maximum of
Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothing. 90"C. No single addition should cause a concentration

'hout Avoid breathing dusts or mists. increase greatei an 5 %.
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I .3.2 Oxigen Stand away from outlet when opening c.linder valve.

Warning-Oxygen vigorously accelerates combustion. Keep cylinder out of sun and away from heat.

* Do not exceed the sample size limits. Keep cylinder from corrosive environment.
Do not use oil or grease on regulators, gages, or control Do not use cylinder without label.

equipment. Do not use dented or damagcd cylinders.
Use ,)lv with equipment conditioned for oxygen service For technical use only. Do not use for inhalation purposes. This

3 hv caretully cleaning to remove oil. grease. and other Use only in well-ventilated area.
combustibles. See compressed gas association booklets G-4 and G-4.1 for known- as napi-

Keep combustibles away from oxygen and eliminate detzils'of safe practice in the use of oxygen. procedL
igniton sources. Form

Keep surfaces clean to prevent ignition or explosion, or
both. on contact with oxygen.A3.3 22.4Trimethylpntne This

Always use a pressure regulator. Release regulator tension Warning-Extremely flammable. Harmful if inhaled.
before opening cylinder valve. Vapors may cause flash fire.

All equipment and containers used must be suitable and Keep away from heat. sparks, and open flame.
recommended for oxygen service. Keep container closed.

Never attempt to transfer oxygen from cylinder in which it Use with adequate ventilation.
m is received to any other cylinder. Avoid buildup of vapors and eliminate all sources of

Do not mix gases in cylinders. ignition. especially nonexplosion-proof electrical apparatus
Do not drop cylinder. Make sure cylinder is secured at all and heaters.

times. Avoid prolonged breathing of vapor or spray mist.
I Keep cylinder valve closed when not in use. Avoid prolonged or repeated skin contact.
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3 Designation: E 537-86

3 Standard Test Method for
Assessing The Thermal Stability Of Chemicals By Methods Of3 Differential Thermal Analysis1

Thnis standard is issued under the fixed designation E 537; the number immediately follouisn the designation indicates the year of
onginal adoption or. in the cas of revision, the year of last revision. A number in parentheses indicates the )car of Last rapproval. A3 superscnpt epsilon (t) indicates an editonaj change since the last reiuon or reapproval.

INTRODUCTION

3Committee E-27 is currently engaged in developing methods to determine the hazard potential
of chemicals. An estimate of this potential may usually be obtained by using program CHETAH
(ASTM DS 51) to compute the maximum energy of reaction of the chemical or mixture of
chemicals.

2

The expression "hazard potential" as used by this committee is defined as the degree of
susceptibility of material to ignition or release of energy under varying environmental conditions.

The primary purpose of this test method is to detect enthalpic changes and to approximate the
temperature of initiation of these events. Thermal analysis techniques including differential
thermal analysis (DTA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) offer the advantage of using
very small samples on the order of a few milligrams. Revision of this test method has been
undertaken to extend the assessment of thermal stability of chemicals through use of atmospheres
at elevated pressure.

1. Scope E 473 Definitions of Terms Relating to Thermal

Ii This test method covers the ascertainment of the Analysis3

presence of enthalpic changes, using a minimum quantity of E 967 Practice for Temperature Calibration of Differential
sample, normally in the milligram range, and approximates Scanning Calorimeters and Differential Thermal
the temperature at which these enthalpic changes occur. Analyzers.

1.2 This test method utilizes techniques of differential
thermal analysis (DTA) and differential scanning 3. Terminology

calorimetry (DSC); it may be performed on solids, liquids, or 3.1 Definitions:
slurries. 3.1.1 differential thermal analysis (DTA)-a technique in

1.3 This test method may be carried out in an inert or a which the temperature difference between the substance and
reactive a,-nosphere with an absolute pressure range from a reference material is measured as a function of temperature
100 Pa thr ugh 7 MPa and over a temperature range from while the substance and reference material are subjected to a
-150"C to Above 1000*C. controlled temperature program (ITCA, 1980) (see Defini-

1.4 This standard may involve hazardous materials, oper- tions E 473).
ations, an equipment. This standard does not purport to 3.1.2 differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)-a tech-
address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is nique in which the difference in energy inputs into a
the respon',bility of the user of this standard to establish substance and a reference material is measured as a function
appropriai, safety and health practices and determine the of temperature while the substance and reference material
applicability of regulatory limitations prior to use. Specific are subjected to a controlled temperature program (ITCA,
safety prec..utions are given in Section 8. 1980) (see Definitions E 473).

3.2 Descriptions of Terms Specific to This Standard:
2. Rfereed ocumnts3.2.1 DTA (DSC) curi-e-a record of a thermal analysis2. Referelked Documents where the temperature difference (AT) or the energy change

2.1 ASTV Standards: (Aq) is plotted on the ordinate and temperature or time is

E 472 Practice for Reporting Thermoanalytical Data 3  plotted on the abscissa (see Figs. I and 2 and DefinitionsE 473).
3.2.2 peak-that portion of a heating curve which is

This test method is under the junidiction of ASTM Committee E-27 on attributable to the occurrence of a single process. It is
Hazard Potential of Chemicals and is the direct responsibility of Subcommittee normallv characterized by a deviation from the established
E27b02 on Thermal Stabelity.
Curnt edition approved July 25. 1986. Published September 1986. Onginally baseline a maximum deflection, and a reestablishment of a

pullabed as E 537 - 76. Last prevous edition E 537 - 84. baseline not necessarily identical to that before the peak (see
I A complete assessment of the hazard potential of chemicals must take into Fig. I).

Ktount a number of realistic factors not considered in this test method or the
CHETAH protram. NOTE I-There will be instances when upon scanning in ten'pera-
'AnnualBook oASTt Standards. Vol 14.02. lure an endothcrm --ill tv obsered that is immediately followed by or is
I 333
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FIG. 2 Thermogram Illustrating a Melting Process Immediately sphere:
FIG. 1 Typical DTA-OSC Curvea wift Exotherm Followed by an Exothermic Decomposition 7.2

or DS
in conjunction with an exotherm as shown in Mg. 2. This type or from the initially established baseline of the temperature degree-
competing reactions makes it diricult and at times impossible to locate record. nents
the true peak and onset temperatures. includ(*7.2.:

3.2.3 peak tmpcrature-the tcmpcrature corresponding 7.2.:

to the maximum deflection of the D rA o c 5. Significance and Use 7.2.:
3.2.4 onset temperature-the teniprature at which a 5.1 This test method is useful in detecting potentially MPa,

dcflcction from the established basclinc is first observed, hazardous reactions including those from volatile chemicals 7.2.
I and in estimating the temperatures at which these reactions 7.2.

t3.2.5 erapolated onset tera peratur-empirically, the occur. This. test method is recommended as an early test for 7.2.fW temperature found by extrapolating the baseline (prior to the- deetn h eciehzrso a nfaatrzdce- eu
peak) and the leading side of the peak to their intersection - detecting the reactive hazards of an uncharacterized che7- quip.
(see Fig. 1). ical substance or mixture (note Section 8). 7.2.t

3.2. ig. 1)a 5.2 The magnitude of change of enthalpy may not neces- 7.3
. 2.6 reaction-any transformation of material accompa- sarily denote the relative hazard. For example, certain ambier

nied by a change of enthalpy which may be endothermic or exothermic reactions are often accompanied by gas evolution referen
exothermic. which increases the potential hazard. Alternatively, the the sa-

2.7 thermal stability-the absence of a reaction (for the extent of energy release for certain exothermic reactions may Safi
purposes of this test method only, see 3.2.6). differ widely with the extent of confinement of volatile

products. Thus, the presence of an exotherm or of an 8.1
i endotherm and its approximate temperature are the most materi:

4. Summary of Method significant criteria in this test method (see Section 3 and Fig. precau

4.1 In DTA, thermocouples for both the sample and I). testing.

reference material are connected in series-opposition so as to 5.3 When volatile substances are being studied, it is 8.2

3 measure a temperature difference (AT). An additional ther- important to perform this test with a confining pressurized the use

mocouple is provided to measure the absolute temperature. atmosphere so thattwchanges of enthalpy which can occur is dan,
(7) of the sample or reference. above normal boiling or sublimation points may be detected. 8.3

4.2 In DSC, a measurement is made of the energy change As an example, an absolute pressure of 1.14 MPa (150 psig) elevate

(Aq) associated with the observed change of enthalpy. will generally elevate the boiling point of a volatile organic ated w

Provisions are made to measure the absolute temperature (7) substance 100C. Under these conditions exothermic decom- served.

of the sample or reference or the average temperature of position is often observed. 9. Cali
5.4 For some substances the rate of enthalpy change 9. C

boh A sample of the material to he examined and of a during an exothermic reaction may be small at normal 9.1 "4.he aplet refene material are placed ind aae atmospheric pressure, making an assessment of the temper. absolut
thermally inert reference material are placed in separate ature of instability difficult. Generally a repeated analysis at Pratic
holders, an elevated pressure will improve the assessment by in.

4.4 The sample and reference materials are simulta- creasing the rate of change of enthalpy. 10. S
neously heated at a controlled rate of up to 30"C/min under 5.5 Although certain types of thermal analysis instrumen- 10.1
an equilibrated atmosphere. A record ofATor Aq is made as tation offer the additional advantage of measuring the upon t
a function of temperature (7). Alternatiely. the temperature magnitude of the change in enthalpy. such measurements are require
of the sample and reference may be incrra-ced to a fixed and beyond the scope of thi test method. The three significant the chz
predetermined value and a record of a r or _%q made as a criteria of this test method are: the detection of a change of sample
function of time (i). enthalpy; the approximate temperature at which the event sudder.

4.5 When the sample undergoes a transition involving a occurs; and the observance of effects due to the cell atmos. fore. b'
chance of enthalpv, that change is indicated by a departure phere and pressure. possibl.
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6. Limitations 10.2 Samples should be repr.-entative of the material

6.1 A host of environmental factors affect the existence, being studied including particle site and purity.
magnitude, and temperature of an exothermic reaction. 10.3 The reference material must not undergo any
Some, including heating rate, instrument sensitivity, degree thermal transtbrmation over the temperature range under
of confinement, and atmosphere reactivity will affect the study. Typical reference materials include calcined alu-3 detectability of an exotherrnic reaction using this procedure. minum oxide, glass beads, silicone oil, or an empty con-
Therefore, it is imperative that the qualitative results ob. tainer.

tained from the application of this test method be viewed 10.4 Samples shall be prepared to achieve good thermal
only as an indication of the thermal stability of a chemical, contact between them and their containers. For liquid

samples it is recommended that approximately 20 % by
7. Apparatus weight of an inert material like aluminum oxide be added to

7.1 The equipment used in this test method shall be the sample.

capable of displaying changes of enthalpy as a function of 11. Recommended Cundiuiu of Tests
either time () or temperature (7), and shall have the
capability of subjecting the sample cell to different atmo. 11. 1 Samp/e. 4:,-A 5-mg sample is generally considered

ately spheres of equilibrated pressures. adequate. Decrea.se the satniplc size if the response is too
7.2 The differential thermal analytical instrument (DTA energetic.

or DSC) may be~ purchased or custom built to various 11.2 fleating.Rate-A rate of 10 to 30"C/min is consid-
.ature degrees of refinement and sophistication. The basic compo, ered normal. If an endothermic response is immediately

nents of an apparatus satisfactory for this test method folloed by an exotherm (Note 1, Fig. 2), then lower heating
include: rates of 2 to 10"Cimin are recommended.

7.2.1 Sample containers, 11.3 Temperatu,,e Range-The temperature shall range
7.2.2 Measuring cell capable of containing a pressure of 7 from room temperature to 50"*C.

MPa, 11.4 Pressure Range-An equilibrated absolute pressureially 7.2.3 Heating unit, of 1.14 MPa (150 psig) is adequate for most elevated pressure
*cals; .. etn nt

4ions 7.2.4 Programmable temperature controller, - tests.
:st for 7.2.5 Continuous temperature measuring and recording 11.5 Y-Axis Sensitiviiy,-Thc equivalence of Im W/cm. is

em- equipment, and usually sufficient to record the entire exotherm. Decreases in
7.2.6 Stable, adjustable pressure supply. y-axis sensitivity may be necessary if the reaction is too

ieces- 7.3 Analysis may be initiated at a temperature below energetic.
inrain ambient by providing a means of cooling the sample andtion reference, their respective containers, and the heating unit to 12. Procedure

the the same initial temperature. 12.1 Prepare a sample of the material to be examined and
A tof the reference material in respective contair.ers and place

s may 8. Safety Precautions into the measuring cell. Be certain intimate thermal contact
tdattle

an 8.1 The use of this test method as an initial test for with the sensors is achieved. (See 10.1 for appropriate sample

post material whose potential hazards are unknown requires that size.)

J Fig. precautions be taken during the sample preparation and NOTE 2-For volatile materials it is often of interest to examine
testing. thermal stability at temperatures beyond the normal boiling or sublima-

its 8.2 Where particle size reduction by grinding is necessary, tion point. Additionally. samples suspect of being potentially energetic
rized the user of the test method should presume that the material may exhiLbt nondescript exothermic activity at ambient pressure. In

is dangerous. either situation a repeat analysis in an atmosphere of elevated pressure
occur 8.3 The use of this test method may require operation at using either sealed sample containers or a pressurized measuring cell iscte d;. recomme-nded.

psig) elevated temperatures and pressures. All precautions associ-
gan ic ated with such temperatures and pressures should be oh- 12.2 For equipment that includes a pressurizable ina-
'com- served. suring cell, seal and adjust the measuring cell atmosphere to:com- the desired equilibnrum pressure. An absolute pressure of

U 9. Calibration 1.14 MPa is recommended for an elevated pressure thermal5ange 9 airto

)rmal 9.1 For purposes of this test method, calibrate the the analysis of organic substances using this tcst method.

- absolute temperature scale within -,2"C in accordance with NOTE 3-When sealed containers are used. they should be provided
is at Practice E 967. with a vent (pinhole) to ensure that the internal pressure is in

in- equilibnum with the applied pressure.

10. Sample and Reference Materials 12.3 For equipment that cannot maintain an elevated

men- 10.1 The selection of an adequate sample size will depend pressure within its measuring cell, place the sample and
the upon the availability of the material, the degree of dilution reference materials in hermetically sealed containers with an

s are required, the sensitivity of the instrument, the magnitude of appropriate atmosphere.
ficant the change of enthalpy, and the heating rate. Additionally, NOTE 4-Hermccically saled containers will si-pressurize due toge of sample size must be compatible with the potential for a increased partial prcsures cnth increasing temperature. For most

incredse plrrge preerure relthe inceain tepeatre Forho moultee*±vent sudden large energy release. This test method should, there- samples, however, this internal pressure will not be known but is
I os- fore, be carried out on as small a quantity of material as typically less than 300 kPa. This approach is. therefore, a less satisfactory

possible, typically I to 50 mg. alternative for elevated pressure thermal analysis than a pressurized cell.
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I 12 I heat the measuring cell at a contolled rate of up eo 13.1.2 Apparatus and sample containers. U
30"C/mn and record the DTA or DSC curve. Continue 13.1.3 Composition and pressure of the sample atmos-
hcating until the highest tcmreraturc of interest is recorded phere.

I or until the sample is destroyed or is Io-t by volatiliiation. 13.1.4 Heating rate and temperature range, and
For most organic compounds the normal temperature range 13.1.5 Y-axis sensitivity.
is from 20 to 500*C. 13.2 Determine the onset. extrapolated onset. and peak

- NorE 5-Any increase in heating rate may mt intuate the recorder temperatures of all reactions recorded from the DTA (DSC)

re-ronse for the ordinate but will also increase the measured onset CUl"e.

temperature of an exothermic reaction. 13.3 When a thermal analysis is repeated using a different
atmospheric composition or pressure or a different heating

12.5 Restore the measuring cell to ambient temperature rate, note any significant changes in the DTA (DSC) curves E
U and pressure upon completion of the analysis. resulting from the different experimental conditions. The

12.6 It may be informative to repeat the analysis at a magnitude of the recorded change of enthalpy, if measurable,
slower heating rate (2"C/min to 10C/min) when a complex may be significant but is beyond the scope of this test tion

change of enthalpy is encountered (see Fig. 2 and Note 1). method. che,
I gra%

13. Report 14. Precision and Bias con:
true

13.1 Reporting of thermal data generated with this test 14.1 The object of this test method is to ascertain the of s.
method should comply with that outlined in Practice E 472 presence or absence of an exotherm and the approximate mer
including a complete description of: temperature of onset. Neither the magnitude of the exotherm 1.

13. 1.1 Sample and reference by name. composition, com- nor the absolute value of the onset temperature are critical to bet,
bination thereof, or formula, or the test method. proc

The American Society for Testing and Materials takes no postiOtt respecting ttne validity at any Patent fights asserted In connection ;rS

with any atem mentioned in this Standard. Users of this standard are expressly aCvised that detrmination of the validity of any such
patent ights, and the risk of Infrnngoment of such rights. atientirety (heir own responsiility and

This standard is subject to revision af any time by the responsibie technical committee and must be reviewed every five years and of
if not revised, either reapproved or wohlrawn. Your comments ae invited edher for revision of this standard or for additional standards mic:
and should be addressed to AS TM Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideration at a meeting of the responsible .
technical committee, which you may attend. If you leet that your comments have no( received a lair hearing you should make your a
views known to the ASTM Commite on Standards. 1915 Race St.. PhiladelphIa, PA 19103. ado
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CALCULATIONS FOR TABLE 12
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3 Given information:

No. 2 Fuel Oil Delta H = 19500 Btu/lb

Density = 7.22 lb/gal
Cost = $0.104/lb

Acetone Delta H = 13229 Btu/lb
Density = 6.68 lb/gal
Cost = $0.30/lba

Nitrocellulose(NC) Delta H = 4100 Btu/lb
Density = 11.68 lb/gal
Storage cost = $0.47/lbb3 Incineration cost = $0.09/lbb

3 Calculations:

1. Dilution ratio = volume of diluent/volume of solvent

where diluent = No. 2 fuel oil
solvent = acetone

I 2. Weight percentages of thi No. 2 fuel oil, acetone, and NC mixture

Given: 1) Final NC concentration (fractionNC)
2) Dilution ratio
3) Arbitrary volume of acetone (in gallons)
4) NOTE: For a given VC concentration and dilution ratio,

the weight percentages will be the same regardless of
the initial volume of acetone specified.

Arbitrary gallons of fuel oil = dilution ratio * gallons of acetone

Arbitrary lbs of fuel oil = gallons of fuel oil * densityfuel oil
Arbitrary lbs of acetone = gallons of acetone * densitYacetone

Arbitrary lbs of total mixture = (lbs of fuel oil + lbs of acetone)/
(1-fractionNc)

Arbitrary lbs of NC = lbs of mixture * fractionNC

% NC = fractionNC * 100%
% No. 2 fuel oil = (lbs of fuel oil/lbs of mixture) * 100%
% Acetone = (lbs of acetone/lbs of mixture) * 100%

Fractionfuel oil = % fuel oil/100%

Fractionacetone = % acetone/lO0%

I 3. Heat of combustion for mixture (delta Hmixture-=
(delta Hfuel oil * fractionfuel oil ) + (delta Hacetone *5 fractionacetone) + (delta HNC * fractionNc)
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34. Mixture input (lb/hr) = boiler size/delta Hmixture

Mixture input (gpm)c = (Lbs of fuel oil/densityfuel oil +
lbs of acetone/densitYacetone + lbs of NC/densityNC)/60

where lbs of fuel oil = fractionfuel oil * mixture input (Mb/hr)
lbs of acetone = fractionacetone * mixture input (lb/hr)
lbs of NC = fractionNc * mixture input (Mb/hr)

5. Cost to burn mixture = (lbs of fuel oil * cOstfuel oil ) +
(lbs of acetone * costacetone) - (lbs of NC * (storage costKC
+ incineration costNC))- (lbs of fuel oil saved * costfuel oil)

where lbs of fuel oil saved (for given boiler size) =
lbs of fuel oil only required - lbs fuel oil in mixture =

(boiler size/delta Hfuel oil ) - (fractionfuel oil *

mixture input (lb/hr))

6. Cost to burn No. 2 fuel oil only =
((boiler size/delta Hfuel oil ) * cOstfuel oil )

I7. Cost to burn mixture over N6. 2 fuel oil only =
cost to burn mixture - cost to burn fuel oil only

8. Amount of NC consumed = lbs of NC * 3.973

where 3.973 = conversion from lb/hr to metric tons/yr
using 24 hr/day and 365 days/yr

aCost data taken from Chemical Marketing Reporter, Dece.tber 1, 1989.
bCost data taken from "Utilization of Energetic Materials in an

Industrial Combustor", Oak Ridge National Laboratory, June 30, 1985.IcGpm = gallons per minute.
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APPENDIX D

CALCULATIONS FOR TABLE 13
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I Given information:

No. 2 Fuel oil Delta H = 19500 Btu/Ib
Density = 7.22 lb/gal

Cost = $0.104/lb

Nitrocellulose (NC) Delta H = 4100 Btu/lb
Density = 11.68 lb/gal
Storage cost = $0.47/lba
Incineration cost = $0.09/Iba

1. Fractions of No. 2 fuel oil and NC

FractionNc = Arbitrarily chosen (0.0 to 1.0)
Fractionfuel oil = 1.0 - fractionNc

I 2. Heat of combustion for mixture (delta Hmixture) =

(delta Hfuel oil * fractionfuel oil) +

i (delta HNC * fractionNC)

3. Mixture input (lb/hr) = boiler size/delta Hmixture

I Mixture input (gpm)b = (lbs of fuel -oil/densitYfuel oil +
lbs of NC/densityMC)/60

where lbs of fuel oil = fractionfuel oil * mixture input (lb/hr)

lbs of NC = fractionNc * mixture input (lb/hr)

1 4. Cost to burn mixture = (lbs of fuel oil * costfuel oil ) -

(lbs of NC * (storage costNC + incineration costNC)) -
(lbs of fuel oil saved * costfuel oil)

where lbs of fuel oil saved (for given boiler size) =

lbs of fuel oil only required - lbs fuel oil in mixture =

(boiler size/delta Hfuel oil ) - (fractionfuel oil *
mixture input (lb/hr))

I 5. Cost to burn No. 2 fuel oil only = (boiler size/delta Hfuel oil ) *
COstfuel oil

6. Cost to burn mixture over No. 2 ful oil only =

cost to burn mixture - cost to burn fuel oil only
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7. Amount of NC consumed = lbs of NC * 3.973

where 3.973 = conversion from lb/hr to metric tons/hr
using 24 hr/day and 365 days/yr

acost data from "Utilization of Energetic Materials in an Industrial

Ccmbustor", Oak Ridge National Laboratory, June 30, 1985.
bGpm = gallons per minute.
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